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PRAIRIE WARBLER NOTES 

1962 

BlOOMINGTON, INDIANA 

Val Nolan Jr. 



All times this year are central daylight saving. 
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June 1 
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10 
11 
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i 

PAIR !118 - 1 

Page 11a 

13a 
16a 
18a, 19a 
2 
5 
7 
10 
14 
16 
19 
21 
2.3 
25 
29 
32 
34 
36 
38 
40 
43 
45 
47 
48 
49 
51 
52 
53 
55, 56 

57 
58 
60 
62 
66 
69 
71 
73 

75 
78 
81 
82 
84 
85 
87 
90 
92 
94 

MD98 arrives on territory, per
haps from TD102. 

On territory. 
II 

MD98 with D98F in afternoon. 
Courtship. 

II 

Pair seen. 
D98F carries nest material. 
~ found; 2 days old. 
D98's caught. No patch on D98F. 
Building. MD98 in Snow's yard. 
I remove complete~ nest. 
Song. 
Pair seen. MD98 fights YOlO?. 
Complete ~ found ann removen . 
~begun. 
Catch D98F; has full patch. 
Nest looks complete. 
Not found. 
Both seen. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2 . 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4. 
4 eggs . Pair together. 
Incubation. 

II 

Incubation. D98F(B) found. 
A: Incubation. B: Nest shell found. 

I intronuce nestling; female 
disregards, builds. 

A: Not on. B: Deserts. Full patch. 
Incubation. 

II 

II 

II 

Nest fails without evidence • 
<illy 11098 found. 
Only 1l!l98 found. Fin~ nis-

usen nest fragment. 
Song. 
098F found; foot ~rawn up. 
Song. 

H 

II 

YD98 fights ~0107. 
YD98 seen. 
Song .. 
UD98 watches Dl07's . 
Song. 



ii 

PAIR 1)]8 - 2 

June 13 Page 97 Song. 
l4 99 II 

15 101 II 

22 103 M])]S encounters M])]9 , visits TD107 . 
23 105 Song. 
24 107, 108 Mt98 is on Kerr's, TD108 . 
25 llO Song on T])]B-107. 
26 111 Song on T])]8 . 
27 112 II 

28 114 II 

29 116 1t 

30 ll9 Not found . 
July 1 121 Song. 

2 123 Both D981 s found. 
3 126 MD98 on TD107. 
4 128 M])]8 reacts to banding of 0107 

nestlings . 
5 131 Song. 
6 134 Disused nest founn . 
7 135 MD98 may help Dl07 fledglings . 
8 137 II II 

9 139 Not founrl . 
10 140 II 

11 141 II 

l2 143 II 



April 27 
28 
29 
30 

May 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 

28 
29 

30 
31 

June 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

iii 

PAIR f199 - 1 

Page 16a 
18a, 1 
2 
5 
7 
10 
12, (14) 

14 
16 
19 
21 
23 
25 
27 
29 
31 

34 
36 
38 
40 
43 
45 
47 
48 
49 
51 
52 
53 
55 

57 
58 

f:I:J 
62 

66 
69 
71 

73 
75 
78 
80 
82 
84 
85 
87 

MD99 arrives, encounters MDlOl . 
On territory. 
Song. 
No female. 
D99F(l) arrives . 
Pair seen . 
MD99 encounters MD107. (Female 

begins building. ) 
First nest founn . 
Net up. f119F alarmed . 
Nest progresses. 
Nest line~, complete. 
1o egg. 

II 

II 

Egg 1. 
Egg 2 lai-i in my han4 . Patch 

not complete . 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4. 
Incubation eggs 1- 4. 
Incubation . 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

4 eggs . 
II 

Incubation . 
3 young an~ egg 4 at 1315. Nest 

fails without evi~ence by 1700. 
Pair together . 
Sec on~ nest begun. Mf199 

fights UDl07 . 
Building. 
I intro~uce nestlings; female 

begins feening . 
Both D99 1 s feed intro~uceA Dl08. 
Nest fails without evidence . 
Thir-i nest begun. I r emove nest 

material. 
Builtiing; I remove material . 
Nest complete, normal at 1045. 
No egg. 
Egg 1. I remove it . 
Nest is empty, (fai1e-i) . 
Only 1&099 found. 
Fourth nest foun~, 1-2 Aays ol~ . 
Nest l ooks complete . 



June 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

July 1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
30 

August 15 
September 1 

Page 90 
92 
94 
97 
99 
101 
103 
105 
107 
110 
lll 
112 
114 
116 
119 
121 

123 

126 
128 

131 
134 
135 
137 
139 
140 
141 
143 
145 
147 
149 
151 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 

156 
160 
164a 
172 

iv 

PAIR r:IJ9 - 2 

No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. D99F on at night. 
Egg 3. 
I return weighed eggs . 
Incubation. 
~Test has faile-i without evi-ience. 
(D99F is gone.) Advertising. 
Anvertising. 

II 

II 

r:IJ9F(2) arrives . 
Fragment being built. 
First nest found, 1 nay ol-i . 
Bui1-iing. 
Egg 1. No reaction to noisy 

flerfglings I put near nest. 
Catch D99F(2); full patch; she 

deserts; egg 2 not founn. 
Female explores . 
Details of nest site selection 

behavior. 
Second nest founrf, 1 nay ol-i. 
Nest nearl y complete . 
Nest complete. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Incubation; 3-egg set . 
Incubation . 

II 

I weigh eggs . 
Incubation. 

11 

II 

II 

I weigh eggs . 
Nest has been rfestroye~ . 

YD99 carries foodnear nest, 
later anvertises . 

Not founrf . 
D99F(2) (slight mol t) on TD98. 
D99F(2) (molting) on TD104- l05. 
D99F(2) (nearly through mol t) is 

on TD105. 



April 25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 

May 1 
2 

4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

June 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

v 

PAIR D100 - 1 

Page lla 

13a 
16a 
l8a, 1 

2 
5 
7 
10 

14 
16 

19 
21 
23 

26 
27 
29 
32 
34 
36 
38 
40 
43 
45 
47 
48 
49 

51 
52 
53 

55 
57, (60) 
58 
60 
64 
68 
69 
71 
73 
76 
78 
80 
82 
84 

MD100 (MD81 of 1961) arrives, 
chases urban den male. 

On territory. 
It 

MDlOO much involved with neigh
bors an~ their females, is 
with a female (temporarily). 

l!DlOO is with female (1) . 
II II 

It II 

Pair together • B-wg supplants 
YDlOO. 

Building not observe~ . 
Female pan~ing shell. 1- 2 nays 

o1~ . M 01.00 fights neighbors. 
Female neserts at my close approach. 
DlOOF(l) works on another nest . 
Copulation while building.~ 

patch on female (1) . 
ro female. 

Anvertising. 
No female seen. 
Dl 00F(2) found , 
Dl00F(2) toys with nest material. 
First nest found, 1 nay oln. 
Buil'ling. 
Nest unlinert. 
No egg. Net up. 
No egg . (I wait at nest.) 

It II 

No egg. MDl OO concerned at me. 
No egg. MDlOO alarmed at me, fe-

male not . 
No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2, lai~ in my han~ . Fe

male ' s patch incomplete . 
Egg 3 . 
Incubating (4 eggs) . 

It 

II 

II 

II 

Nest fails without evi~ence. 
MDl OO found. 
Pair together. 
Much song . 
Nest founn, about 1 nay oln. 
NeSt complete . 
No egg. 
No egg; nest nisarrangen, (fai1e~) . 



June 8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

29 

30 
July 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 

I 12 
13 
15 

16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

August 27 

Page 85 
87 

90 
92 
94 
97 
99 
101 
103 
105 
107 

no 
111 
ll2 
114 

ll6 

119 
121 
123 
126 
129 
131 

134 
135 
137 
139 
140 
141 
143 
145 
147 

149 

151 
151 
152 
153 
167 

vi 

PAIR D100 - 2 

Only M.Dl.OO found. 
Seconn nest foun~, 1 nay o1~ . I re-

place it with complete nest . 
Female works on substitute~ nest. 
Work complete . No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2 . 
Egg 3. .Jl00F(2) on in evening. 
Egg 4. I weigh them. 
4 eggs . 
Incubati on. 
Nest fails without evidence. MDlOO 

on TD102. (Female disappears.) 
No female. Artverti sing. 
Dl00F(3) appears. 
Pair together. MDlOO fights MDl.02. 
Nest deserte~ because of my throv~ 

ing . Attempteil copulation. 
Situation obscure . Encounter 

with pair of B-wgs . 
Only MDlOO found . 
Pair together . 
Pair seen. 

II 

II 

First nest founil, probably the 
same as female (2) 1s. 3 eggs . 

Incubation of 3 eggs. 
II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

3 eges. 
Incubation. 
1 egg hatches, 1 ilies rluring 

hatching, 1 is intact. 
3ro egg hatches . Both ailults 

feed. Catch female . 
Br ooning. 
Nest fails without evi rlence. 
Nest now rlestroyert . 
Not founn . 
I may see MDlOO on TDl05 . 



April 26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

May l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

23 
27 
28 

29 
31 

June 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 

vii 

PAIR Dl.Ol - 1 

Page 13a 
16a 
l8a 
2 
5 
7 
10, ll 
12 
14 
16 
19 
21 
24 
26 
27 
29 
31 
34 
36 
38 
4D 

52 
58 
59 

64 
69 
71 
73 
76 
78 
80 
82 
84 
85 
87 
90 
92 
94 
97 
99 
101 
103 
105, 106 
107 
110 
112 
115, 114 
ll6 

UD.l.Ol (ll~2 of 1961) returns. 
MD.l.Ol encounters MD99. 
D.l.OlF (D42F(B) of 1961) arrives. 
Pair together. 

II 

Only .male found. 
Pair seen . Evening song . 
No information. 
Pair seen . 
First nest founn, unlineri. Fight . 
Nest complete . 
No egg. 

II 

Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3; egg 1 gone. 
Egg 4. 
Incubation of eggs 2, 3 1 4. 
Eggs wam. 
Nest fails, may be riisarrange-i. 
~~ighbors intereste~; I no 

not see female . 
MDlOl sings . 
l!D.l.Ol fights 3 neighbors. 
MD.l.Ol fights MD102; stands on 

1 foot. 
Song . 
MDlOl present . 

II 

II 

Both Dl011 s seen. 
Constant insipids . 
MDlOl near hummingbird. 
DlOlF perhaps seen. 
YD.l.Ol near hummingbird. 
l!DlOl pr esent . 
Song. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Not found. 
Not on TDlOl, perhaps on TG15. 
Not found . 

II 

YDlOl on territory, fights MDlOO. 
Not found, perhaps on TG15. 
YDlOl on territory, watches 

D.l.OO' s . 



viii 

PAIR Dl.01 - 2 

June 30 Page ll9 Not found. 
July 1 121 II 

2 123 MD101 on TG15 . 
3 126 Not found on TD101. 
4 129 1LD101 on TG15. 
5 131 MD101 not on TD101 . 
6 134 MD101 sings on 'ID15. 
7 135 Not found on TD1.01. 
8 137 YDJ..01 sings on TG15 . 
9 140 II II 

11 141 M!JJ..01 on TD101. 
12 143 II 

13 145 II 

15 148 MDJ.01 may sing, on TD'J..Ol. 
16 149 MD'J..Ol sings on TD'J..Ol. 

August 11 164 Disused ~ f ounci. 



April 23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

l!ay l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

June 1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

Page 7a 
9a 
lla 

13a 
16a 
18a, 1 
2 
5 
7 
10 
12 
14 
16 
19 
21 

24 
26 
28 
29 
32 
34 
36, (38) 
38 
40 
43 
45 
47 
48 
49 
51 
52 
53 

55 
57 
58 
(lj 

64 
67 
69 
71 
73 
78 
80 
82 
84 
85 
87 
90 
92 

ix 

PAIR !>102 - 1 

Unbandeti male (MD98 ?) on TJJ102. 
II II 

MD102 (MlJ83 of l961) returns, 
takes territory, sings od~ songs . 

On territory; o~~ songs . 
II II 

MD102 courts a female. 
No female . 

" II 

11 

II 

JJ'J.02F (.OS5F of 1961) arrives. 
Dl02' a seen . M.IJ1.02 fights UUJ..OO. 
Pair together . 
First nest found, 1 nay ol~. 

O~n songs. 
Builning . 
Nest complete. 
No egg . 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg J . 
Incubation (of 4 eggs) . 0~~ songs. 
Incubation of 4 eggs. 
MD102 watches T~Ol . 
Incubation . 

" 
11 

4 eggs. 
~est destroye.4 . 
Only male seen . 
MD102 goes N into woods . 
Pair together ; Dl02F with nest 

material. 
l!.I.Jl02 seen. 
Song . 
Y!Jl02 fights lllJl.Ol. 
1.!lJ102 fights MJ.JJ..Ol. Odri songs . 
O•H songs . 
Chatters . 
t~ot visi te~ . 

S~s. ~ l 
UD102 fights MJJJ..Ol. 
Songs . 
.Mlll02 seen. 
Odri songs . 
Songs . 
Oon songs . 
Songs . 
Nest with 4 eggs fouon. Intro~uce 
~ann try t o watch at night . 



June 12 
13 
14 
15 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

July 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
?.2 

August 10 
27 

September 20 

Page 94 
97 
99 
101 
103 
105 
107 

no 
lll 
ll2 
115 
116 
ll9 

l2l 
124 
126 
129 
131 

134 
135 
137 

139 
140 
141 
143 
155 

163 
167 
182 

X 

PAm lJ.l.02 - 2 

'.'latch nest at night; UJ..02F leaves . 
Incubation . 

II (./ 
4 eggs . 
4 day-ol~ nestlings . 
Young ok. 0~~ songs . 
Litt le reacti on to mounte~ 

chipmunk. 
4 young ok. 

II 

4 young banfien . 
MDi02 feeds nestlings. 
Nestlings ok. 
4 young fle~ge by 0930 . I use 1 

briefly, r eturn i t. 
Dl021 s tend young. 
Dl021 s seen . Od~ songs . 
Songs . 
Di02F tends young on TDi03 . 
Od~ songs . No Protocalliphora 

in nest . 
Di02F calla on T.LJ]_02 . 
JJ.l.02F tends young on TDi03 . 
.LJ]_Q2F tends young on TDi02. Od~ 

songs . 
On~ songs . 
Not founrl . 

II 

II 

Dl02F tends Dl02BkaR and l.IJ.02R on 
T!J104. 

JJJ.02R is on TJ...98 . 
YUJ..02 perhaps eeen on TU105 ~ 
Qdrl song on TD102 . (Last 1962 

PiT date; cf . TD104. ) 



April 29 
30 

May 1 

2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 

25 

26 
27 

28 

29 
30 
31 

June 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

xi 

PAIR Dl03 - 1 

Page 2 
5 
7 

10 
12 
14 

16 
19 
21 

' 24 
26 
28 
29 
32 
34 
36 
38 
40 
44 
45 
48 
49 
51 

52 
53 

55 

57 
58 

60, (64) 

64 
67 
69 
71 
73 
76, (78) 

78 
80 
82 
84 
85 

87 
90 

MD103 arrives. 
No female. 
MD103 with (temporary) female. 

Encounters MD104. 
No female . 
Song. 
Dl03F(l) (D57F(2) of 1960) ar-

rives. 
Pair seen. Encounter with B-wg. 
Pair together. 
Nest found, 1 day old. 
Nest complete or nearly so. 
Complete . 
No egg. 
Nest destroyed. 
.Fragment begun. 
Fragment progresses. 
Fragment abandoned. 
Pair seen. 

II 

First nest found, high. 
Nest seems ok. 

II 

II 

MD103 acts unmated . No 
activity at nest. 

II II 

No female . Mirror shows eggs 
in nest . 

Nest destroyed, shells below. 
Female (2) arrives . 

Pair together. 
Dl03F(2) dismantle! nest ot 

female (1), builds fragment . 
Encounter with B-wg. 

Fragment abandoned, (female 
gone) . 

No female. 
No female. Encounter with B-wg. 
No female. 

n 

Constant song. 
Dll2F has joined MD103, begins 

to build. 
Second nest of this female found. 
Nest partly lined. 
Pair near nest. 
Cowbird egg. 
Cowbird egg perhaps embedded . 

Male shows molt . 
No developments. 
Egg 1 (?~. 



June 11 

12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
22 

23 
26 

28 
30 

July 1 
2 

xii 

PAIR 0103 - 2 

Page 92, (95) 

95 

97 
99 
101 
101 
103 

105 
113 

115 
119 
121 
124 

Egg 2; 1 and cowbird egg gone. 
(Neat had fail ed.) 

Third nest begun . I replace 
~with second neat. 
Female works on complete nest. 
No more work on nest. No egg. 
Female on empty nest. 
Egg 1. 
Nest has failed; 1 egg pres

ent. Pair not found. 
Not found. 
MD103 (molting) is back, (Fe

male never seen again . ) 
MD103 not found (ever again). 
Not found. 

II 

Measure old egg. 



April 22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 

May 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 

June 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

xi.ii 

PAIR Dl04 - 1 

Page 5a 
7a 
9a 
12a 
13a 
16a 
18a 
3 

5, (10) 

7 
10, (12) 
12 
14 
16, (21) 
19 
21 
24 
26 
28 
29 
32 
34 
37 
38 
40 
44 
45 
47 
48 

49 
51, (105) 
52 
53 
55 
57 
59 
64 
67 
69 
73 
76 
78 
80 
82 
84 
86 
87 

MD104 (MD84 of 1961) returns. 
MD104 encounter s unbanded male. 
MD104 ranges well S of TD104. 
On territory. 

" II 

MD104 act s as if female present. 
D104F (D86F of 1961) present. 

MD104 yields ground to MD103, 
encounters MD105. 

Male seen . (Building probably 
begins.) 

MD104 encounters MD103. 
Fragment found, in a 1961 site. 
Fragment probably advanced. 
Fragment abandoned. Dl04F seen. 
Pair seen (far from nest site). 
Nest not found . 
First nest found, unlined. 
Nest partly lined. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4. 
Incubation of eggs 1-4. 
4 eggs. 
Incubation. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

3 eggs ; 1 lost within l ast 
2 days. 

Nest destroyed . 
MD104 sings (near new nest site). 
Song. 
No infonnation . 
MD104 present. 

II 

MD104 goes to TDl Ol. 
MD104 dew-bathes. 
MD104 fights MD105. 
Song. 

II 

II 

II 

Not found. 
Third nest found, just begun. 
Building. 
Female near nest. 
No egg. 



June 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 

July 1 
2 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 

13 
20 

September 20 

Page 90 
93 
95 
97 
99 

101 
103 
105 
107 
110 

111 
113 
115 
116 
121 
124, 

129 
132 
134 
135 
137 
139 
140 
141 
143 

145 
153 
182 

xiv 

PAIR Dl04 - 2 

Egg 1. 
Female on. 

II 

Incubation. 
2 eggs; female by nest in 

evening. 
Nest fails without evidence. 
Song. 
Probable second nest found. 
Song. 
Fourth nest found, high; female 

on. Probable anticipatory 
food bringing. 

Female on. 
No activity at nest. 
Song. 

II 

Female on. 
123 MD104 takes food to nest, 

visits TDlOO. 
Brooding. 
MD104 on nest rim. 
Nest fails. (DlO F disappears.) 
Advertising. 

II 

II 

II 

Not found. 
MD104 approaches a female, goes 

on. 
Constant song. 
Few songs. 
MD104 (molt conrolete) sing;s 

once on TD104. (Last PW 
record of 1962; cf. TD102 . ) 



April 29 
30 

May 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 

27 
28 

29 

30 
31 

June 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

XV 

PAIR Dl05 - 1 

Page 3 
5 
7 

10 
12 
14, (19) 
16, (19) 
19 
21 
24 
25 
27 

29 
32 
34 
37 
38 
40 
44 
45 
47 
48 
49 
51 
52 
53 
55 

57 

59 
60 

64 

67 
69 

71, 72, 
(74) 

73 
76 
78, (87) 
80 
82 
84 
86 

MD105 arrives, encounters Dl04 1s . 
On territory. 
Dl05F here, probably sings, in-

vites copulation. 
Pair together. 
MD105 on territory. 
Pair seen. (Nest begun. Y 
Male near (first nest). 
First nest found, padded. Net up. 
Nest complete. 
No egg; water in nest. 
No egg. 
Egg 1, laid in my hand. Fe-

male's patch incomplete. 
Egg 2. Female far from nest. 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4. 
Egg 5. 
Incubation of eggs 1- 5. 
Incubation. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Nest fails without evidence. 
Find nest (never used); padding. 
Introduce FS into nest briefly. 
Nest complete. 
No egg; leaf has been removed. 

Find first nest of bird that 
turns out to be Dl05F(B). 

A: At nest; no egg. B: Nest 
being lined. 

Both nests complete, empty. 
No egg in either nest. I wait 

at nest B. 
A: (Nest deserted; Dl05F(A) prob

ably not seen again. B:Egg 1. 
Catch female; lays in my hand. 
Incomplete patch . 

Egg 2. 
Egg 3 and cowbird egg; egg 2 

gone. 
Incubation (of 1 cowbird, 3 PW 

eggs). MD105 perhaps on TD112. 
Nest deserted, contents unchanged. 
No activity at nest. 
Dl05F(B) seen (near new nest) . 
Only MD105 found. 
Not found. 

II 

Not visited. 



June 9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
2S 

29 
30 

July 1 
2 
4 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
13 

September 1 

xvi 

PAIR Dl05 - 2 

Page et7 

90 
93 
95 
97 
99 

101 
103 

105 
lOS 
110 
111, (135) 

113 
115 

117 
119 
121 
124 
129 
134 
135 

137 
139 
140 

141 
143 
145 
172 

Second nest of female B found; 
no egg. 

No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4. Little alarm as I take 

and replace eggs. 
Incubation. 
Nest has failed without evi

dence. Pair seen. 
Only MD105 found. 

II 

Song. 
MD105 in far N field, (where 

nest is). 
MD105 on TD105. 
MD105 sings S of current Dl04 

nest. 
Song. 
Song. Unbanded female seen. 
Song. 
Not visited. 

n 

Not found. 
Third nest of female B (molting 

on nape) found; 3 eggs. 
Incubation; 3 eggs. 

II II 

Nest fails without evidence. 
Male near nest; female not 
found (ever again) • 

Loud regular song. 
Not found. 

II 

May see female A on TD105. 



April 26 Page 14& 
27 16a 
28 18a 
29 3 
30 6 

May 1 8 
2 11 
3 12 
4 14 
5 17 

6 19 
7 21 
8 24 

9 26 
10 28 
ll 30 
12 32 
13 34 
14 37 

15 38 

16 40 
17 44 
18 45 

xvii 

PAIR Dl06 - 1 

MD106 arrivee on territory. 
On territory. 
MD106 chases a Palm. 
No female. 

II 

Dl06F (D74F of 1960) arrives. 
Pair together. 
Not visited. 
Pair together. 
Firat nest found; fragment in 

same tree. 
Nest unlined. 
Not visited. 
MD106 yields much terri tory 

to MDll2. 
No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4. 
Dl06F on eggs 1-4. Distrac

tion display. 
Catch female to check plumage. 

MD106 probably gone (correct) . 
Incubation. MDll2 has TD106. 
Incubation. 
Nest fails with 4 eggs in it. 

0106 'a not seen again. MD112 
takes over terri tory. 



May 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

June 2 
3 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

11 
12 

13 

~viii 

PAIR Dl07- 1 

Page 12 
14 
17 
19 
21 
24 
26 
28 
30 
32 
34 
37 
39 
40 

43 

45 
47 
48, (49) 
49 
51 
53 

55 
57 
59 
60, (65) 
65 
67 
69, (80) 
73 
76 

79 

80 
82 
84 
86 

87 
90 

93 
95 

97 

MD107 arrives on territory. 
No female. 
MD107 courts a female briefly. 
MD107 with a female at times. 
Steady song. 
MD107 with Dl07F. 

II 

No information. 
First nest begun. 
Padding nest. 
Nest nearly lined. 
No information. 
Dl07F calls near nest. 
No egg; I wait with net; 

nest material added. 
Egg 1. Catch Dl07F; lays in 

my hand; patch incomplete. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Incubation (of 4 eggs). 
Eggs 1-4. 
Nest fails; egg 3 remains. 
Dl07's seen; other males in-

terested in this territory. 
Second nest found, being linedo 
Dl07F near nest. 
Still lining nest. 
Dl07F on nest; (egg 1). 
Eggs 1 and 2. 
Egg 3. 
Incubation; (egg 4). 
Incubation. 
Incubation. Fledgling IU-62•s 

placed by nest; MD107 tends, 
Dl07F probably does not. 

Incubation. MD107 tends IU-62 1s; 
MD107 caught. 

4 eggs. MD107 tends. 
4 eggs. 
Incubation. 
Nest fails without evidence . 

Only MD107 found. 
MD107 tends an IU-62. 
Third nest found, in early stage; 

I substitute nest 2. 
Nest 2 enlarged to twice size. 
work on nest stops. MD107 

shows alarm at me. 
No egg. I substitute another 

female ' s normal size nest. 



June 14 
15 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
29 
30 

July 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
21 
24 

Page 99 
101 
103 

105 
108 
110 
111 
115 
117 
119 
121 
124 
126 

129 
132 

134 
135 

137 

139 
140 
141 
143 
154 
15, 

xix 

PAIR Dl07- 2 

No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Incubation of 4 eggs. MD107 

gone, MD98 on this territory. 
Incubation. 

II 

II 

4 eggs. 
II 

3 young, 1 egg at 0800, 2010. 
4 young, 0710. Weights. 
4 young. Weights. 

II II 

3 young on ground, 1 in nest. 
Weigh and restore. 

Band 3 young. Weights. 
4 young; band 1. Dl07F not on 

at dusk. 
Young ok. 
4 young fledge, probably be

cause of ants; 1 is quite 
immobile. Protocalliphora. 

Catch and weigh 3 young. MD98 
i s here, probably helping. 

Catch young. 
Not found. 

II 

11 

Dl07F calls at me in W field. 
Dl07F calls at me near last 

nest site. 



April 26 

27 
28 
29 
30 

Mayl 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
13 
14 
17 
18 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 

29 
30 

June 1 

6 
8 
11 

12 
14 
15 
22 

23 
24 

26 
27 
29 

30 

Page 14a 

16a 
1'1~ 

3 
6 
8 
ll 
12 
15 
17 
19 
21 
24 
25 
28 
30 
35 
36 
43 
4h 
50 
51 
52, 
54 
55 
57 
60 

62, 
67 
71 

82 
86 
93 

95 
99 
101 
104 

105 
108 

lll 
113 
117 

119 

XX 

PAIR 0108- 1 

(54) 

65 

MD108 probably arrives on ter-
ritory. 

On territory. 
l.f0108 with Dl08F (probably). 
Only MD108 seen. 
Pair together. 
Song. 
No developments. 
Song. 
Unpadded nest found destroyed. 
~ neat found, 2 days old. 
Nest progresses. 
Neat complete. 
No egg. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Incubation; 3-egg clutch. 
Dl08F caught. 
3 eggs. 
Incubation. 
3 eggs. 
Incubation. 
Brooding; (eggs hatch) . 
3 young. 
Feeding. I take 1 young briefly. 
Dl08F feeds. 
Fail to catch MD108. Dl08F gives 

distraction display. 
Band 3 young, put 1 in D99 neat. 
Young ok. 
Young fledge between 0730 and 

1200. 
No Protocalliphora. 
Song. 
Second breod nest found; dis

traction display by Dl08F. 
4 f resh eggs in nest. 
Incubation. 

II 

4 young about 24 hours old. 
MD108 feeds both broods. 

Breeding. 
Dl08F reacts to mounted chipmunk. 
1~98 is near nest. 

4 young ok. 
4 young banded. 
MD108 tends nestlings. First 

brood not found. 
Nestlings ok. First brood not 

found. 



July 1 

2 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
26 

August 29 

September 13 

Page 121 

124 
127 
132 
136 
139 
141 
158 

169 

176 

xxi 

PAIR Dl08- 2 

4 young fiedge by 0800. Proto
calliphora. Use 2 young 
briefly; weights. Catch 
MD108. 

Not found. 
MD108 seen. 

II 

MD108 preens. 
Dl08F on TD109. 
Frequent chatters. 
Dl08F tends Dl08(2)R and -BkaW; 

details on feeding, sunning, 
molt, plumage. MD108 tends 
Dl08(2)BkaR, which ignores 
rest of family. 

Dl08F (nearly through molt) 
on TD29. 

Dl08F (m~lt complete) on TD29. 



April 26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Mayl 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
29 
30 
31 

June 1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 

12 
14 
15 
22 
23 
24 
26 
27 
29 
30 

July 1 
2 

Page l4a 
16a 
1 
3 
6 
8 
11 
12 
15 
17 
19 
21 

.24 -) 
25 
28 
30 
50 
51 
52 
54 
56 
57 
60 
65 
67 
69 
71 
77 
79 
81 
83 
84 
86 
88 
91 

93 

96 
99 
101 
104 
105 
108 
111 
113 
117 
120 
122 
124 

xxii 

PAIR Dl09 - 1 

MD109 probably arrives. 
On terri tory. 
No female. 
Song. 
On territory. t/ 
Song. 
No female. 
Song. 
Dl09F present. 
Courtship. 
Firat nest fragment begun. 
First fragment abandoned and 

second begun. 
Second fragment abandoned. 
Dl09F seen. 
Not visited. 
No information. 
First nest found, female on. 
4 egge. 
Incubation. 
Dl09F off nest, foraging. 
Dl09F on. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Mirror shows young 3-4 days old. 
Brooding. 
Nest fails without evidence. 
Constant song. 
Second nest found , 1 day ol d. 
Nest complete. 
No egg. 
Egg 1; I take it. 
Egg 2; I take it. 
Egg 3; I leave it • Dl09F 

not on at night. 
Egg 4; it and 3 in water. Nest 

deserted. 
Third nest found, 1 day old. 
Nest complete. 
Egg 1. 
Nest has failed without evidence. 
Dl09F hae gone. Advertising. 
Insipids. 
Advertising. 

II 

11 

MD109 caught at 0108 nest. 
MD109 seen. 

11 

I • 



xxiii 

PAIR Dl09 - 2 

July 3 Page 127 MD109 seen. 
5 132 Advertising. 
7 136 II 

9 139 II 

11 141 II 

12 143 II 

15 148 II 

16 149 II 

17 151 II 

19 152 Weak songs. 
26 159 MD109 (molting) follows Dl08F 

and young. 
August 28 168 MD109 (molting) on TD108. 

29 169 MD109 sings on TD109. 



April 22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

May 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
14 
15 
16 
20 
21 
22 
23 
30 

31 

June 1 
2 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
15 

Page 5a 
7a 
9a 
11a 
l.4a 
16a 
19a 
3 
6 

8 
ll 
12 
15 
17 

19 
22 
23 

25 
28 
30 
36 
38 
41 
48 
50 
51 
52 
68 

69 

71 
73 

79 
81 
83 
84 
86 
88 
89 

93 
96 
101 

xxiv 

PAIR DUO 

MOllO (MD90 of 1961) returns. 
On terri tory. 

II 

II 

Right foot favored. 
II 

DllOF courted. 
II 

Female not found. Male's 
feot still bad. 

MOllO uses foot. 
No development~. 
Song. 
Find nest, 1 day old. 
Attempt to catcb DllOF cau~ea 

abandonment of neat. 
No information. 
MOllO on Doerr a 1 , 0715 . 
MOllO on TD29 and usual ter-

ritory. 
MOllO on A1lens 1 and Doerrs '. 
Not visited. 
Not found. 
Songs on TD29 and TDllO. 
Songs on TD29. 
MDllO on TDlOl. 
Songs by W sycamore. 

II 

II 

MOllO seen. 
Unhanded pair of PW ' s on N end 

of TDllO. 
Dll0 1e carr,y food to undis

covered nest, first. 
MOllO carries food. 
Nest has failed . DllOF with 

Black-throated Green. 
Pair together. 
Only male found. 
Second nest found, 1 day old. 
Building. 
Neat complete. 
Egg 1. 
Cowbird egg laid before 0502. 

Egg 2 at about 0550; gone by 
2000. Female teeds intro
duced chat nestling only once. 

Egg 3. 
Incubation. 

II 



June 22 
23 

24 

26 
27 
29 

30 
July 1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
7 
9 
11 

12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
26 

September 13 

Page 104 
105 

109 

lll 
113 
117 

120 
122 

124 

127 
130 
133 
136 
139 
141 

143 
145 
148 
150 
151 
152 
153 
159 

176 

XXV 

PAIR DllO- 2 

1 cowbird egg, 3 PW eggs. 
Cowbird egg hatche~ at 1345; 

PW eggs unhatched. 
Eggs 3 and 4 hatch; 1 caught 

in cowbird shell. Catch fe
male. 

1 young remains in ne~t. 
Nestling ok. 
Discover female B, building 

first nest, 1 day old. Band 
temale A' s nestling. 

A: Nestling ok. B: Nest complete. 
A: Nest fails without evidence. 

B:No egg. 
A: Not found (until 9/13). 

B: Egg 1. 
B: Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Incubation of eggs 1-3. 
Incubation. 

II 

Nest fails without evidence. ~ 
DllOF(B) explores. ;J,, 

Only MOllO found. 
Second nest begun, high. 
Female on nest. 

II 

II 

Only MOllO seen. 
Nest seems to be inactive. 
MOllO (moltine) on TDllO, may 

have fight . 
DllOF(A) (molt complete) on 

'ID113. 



April 24 
25 
27 
29 

May 2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

18 
19 
21 
22 
24 
25 
'27 
28 
29 
31 

June 1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
11 

Page 9a 
lla 
16a 
2 
10 
12 
14 
20 
22 
23 
25 
28 
29 
32 
34 
36 
38 
41 

45 
47 
49 
51 
54 
56 
59 
61 
65 
69 

71 
79 
81 
83 
86 
88 
93 

xxvi 

PAIR Dill- 1 

Unhanded male here encounters GF. 
Not found. 
Song. 
Not found. 
Song. 
Not found. 
See male. 
Probably no female. 
DlllF present. 
Not found. 

II 

II 

II 

Loud song. New male? 
Probably no female. 
Male present. 
Song. Female found. 
First nest being built. Fe

male reacts to mounted male 
PW. Catch her; patch in
complete. 

Pair seen. Another pair is to N. 
No activity at nest (high). 
Song. 
Not found. 
No information. 
Female on. 

II 

Not on. 
Incubation. 
Nest has failed . See a male 

to N. 
Not found. 
MDlll sil')gs on territory. 
Song. 

II 

II 

Not found. 
Constant song. 



May 8 

9 

10 
12 
14 
15 

16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 
31 

Juno 1 

2 

3 

Page 24 

25 

28 
32 
37 
39 

40 

44 
45 
47 
48 
49 
51 
52 
54 
56 
57 

59 

61 

65 

68 
69 
72 

73 

76, 77 

x:xvii 

PAIR Dll2- 1 

MD112 (MD87 of 1961) retums1 

finds territory occupied, 
regains molt of it. Foot hurt. 

Dll2F (D97Y of 1961) arrives, 
toys with nest material. 

Song. 
First nest found, 1 day old. 
~lined or almost so. 
Nest complete. FS nest 8 

yards away. 
No egg. MD112 expands onto 

'1'0106. 
No egg. Song. 
Egg 1. 
Egg 2. 
Egg 3. 
Egg 4; incubation. 
Incubation. 

II 

II 

4 eggs. 
4 eggs. MD112 sings SW of 

TD112, still favors foot. 
Incubation. MD112 eame as on 

5/26. 
Incubation. May hear MD112, 

but an unbanded male sings 
here too. 

Incubation. (MD112 ie gone for 
good.) 

Incubation of 4 eggs. 
II II 

Eggs 1 and 2 hatch by 0945, 3 
before 1945; 4 unhatched. 

B,y 0730, nest has failed with
out evidence. 

D112F joins MD103 for rest of 
1962. See TD103 . 



xxviii 

PAIR Dll3 - 1 

May 4 Page 15 MD113 arrives {in far W field). 
5 17 Constant song. 
6 19 No female. 
7 22 MD113 with a female (tem-

8 23 
porarily) . 

No female. 
9 25 II 

10 28 No female. A second male 
chatters on N part of TD113. 

11 29 II II 

13 35 No sign of a female. 
14 36 Dll3F ie present. 
15 38 Inactive nest foundation found . 

Dll3F interested in another 

16 
spot. 

41 Fragment begun, not in yester-
day's spot. 

18 45 Fragment abandoned and nest be-
gun in 5/15 foundation:--

19 47 Nest looks complete. 
20 48 Is nest disarranged a little? 
21 50 No egg {and none ever). 
22 51 Nest abandoned. First nest 

found, being lined. 
23 52 Not seen. 
24 54 No egg. 
26 57 Dll3F on nest {high). 
27 59 Dll3F on 3 eggs. 
28 61 Incubation. 
30 68 Nest fails witb•ut evidence. 
31 69 Irregular song. 

June 1 72 Only MD113 found. 
2 74 Second nest found, begun today. 
3 77 Building. 
6 83 Egg 1. 
7 86 Dll3F on. 
11 93 Nest destroyed. 
12 96 MD113 sings. 
22 104 II 

29 117 It 



April 25 
28 

May 6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
13 
14 

15 
17 
18 

19 
24 
28 

June 11 
12 

14 
July 7 

Page lla 
1 
19 
22 
23 
25 
28 
35 
36 

38 
43 
46 

47 
54 
61 
93 
96 

99 
136 

_r-, 

PAIR Dll4- 1 

MDll4 arri vee on terri tory. 
No female. 
Net visited. 
Silence. MDllO is here. 
MD114 or ll5 seen. 
MDllO only male seen here. 
D3F seen near TDll4. 
Song. Nest fragment found. 
MD114 present. Fragment not 

in use. 
Song. 

II 

· Song. Fragment found, not 
in u~e. 

Song. 
II 

II 

II 

Nest found empty (and no egg~ 
--ever ~een); female near it. 
MDll4 seen. 
Not found. 



May 7 

8 
9 
10 
15 
17 
19 
24 
28 

June 11 
12 
13 

July.5 
7 

Page 22 

23 
25 
28 
38 
43 
47 
54 
61 
93 
96 
98 
133 
136 

XXX 

-< 
PAIR 0115 - 1 

MDll5 seen for first time. 
D3F may be here. 

MD114 or 115 seen. 
Only MOllS found here. 
D3F found near TOllS. 
Song. 
Not found. 
Song, but it may be l.f0114. 
MD115 and perhaps D3F pre8ent. 
Frequent song. 

II II 

Song. 
II 

II 

Not found. 



May 1 

2 
4 
5 
6 
9 
14 
15 
29 

Jlicy 4 

Mq 4 
5 
6 
8 
9 
14 
15 
21 
22 
29 

June 10 
23 
28 

July 2 
4 
6 

Page 8 

11 
15 
17 
20 
26 
36 
38 
65 
130 

Page 15 
17 
20 
24 
26 
36 
38 
50 
51 
65 
91 
106 
114 
123 
129 
134 

PAIR Gl4 - 1 

l~Gl4 arrives; no PW's on Grif-
fey before today. 

Songe., 118eep" calls. 
On terri tory. 
Gl4F arrives. 
Pair together. 
A few songs. 
Not found. 

II 

MG14 seen. 
Gl4F tends 32-day-old young. 

PAIR Gl5 - 1 

MG15 found on territory. 
Song. 
Song. 
No female. 

" Not found. 

" MG15 sings type-8 1 s. 
" II 

Not found. 
II 

Songs, probably MD101. 
Songs. 
MD101 sings here. 

II II 

II " 



April 29 
May 3 

16 
June 2 

3 

4 

April 29 
May 2 

3 
6 
9 
15 
16 

17 
June 2 

Page 4 
12 
42 
74 
75 

78 

Page 4 
11 
12 
20 
26 
38 
42 

44 
74 

Page 22 
28 
54 

xxx:ii 

PAIR TIJ-62 

MIU-62 is present on old T66. 
II II 

II II 

Nest with 4 large young found. 
All IU-62 1s caught. I rel ease 

2 young on TD107, q.v. for 
their history.MIU-62 dis
placed 3 miles from territory. 

MIU-62 back on territory in 
early m:>ming. 

PAIR D94Y 

D3F 

D94Y, a male, on old T72-73. 
No PW's on N end of IU . 
On S end of IU, D94Y not found. 
D94Y on N end of ru . 
No PW 1s on N end of ru . 

11 II 

D94Y on ter ri tory on V at IU. 
A female builds an undis
covered nest. 

Search unsuccessfully for neat. 
D94Y on territory. 

D3F probably on TDU5. 
D3F on Daughertys 1 • 

I may see D3F on Daughertys 1 • 



February~ 

A female House Sparrow carries nest material in our yard. 

March 18 

la 
1962 

A Robin carries nest material for 20 seconds in our yard, then 

drops it. 

Harch 24 

Doves are building a nest in our yard . 

March 27 

A Robin carries nest material . 



April §..-ll 

Mostly warm and sunny. 

April ll 

2a 
1962 

Storm in late afternoon ends the warm period. A strong N wind 

brinqs on little snow during the night , but it doesn ' t stick . Egg 1 

in Robin nest . 

Apr11Jd·l4 

~ostly sunny, cold (freezing in the early mornings) , with aN wind. 

Egq 2 in Robin nest on 4/13, still same on 4/14 . 

Aprill§. 

First effort to cover the study area. Freezing at dawn ; sunny; 

stiff N breeze . Present from 0830 to 1000. 

No si0US of the standard April migrants , e . g., qnatcatchers, 

swallows· I ' d judge the migration is behind schedule [ Frey ' s class con· 

firma this] . Vegetation normal for the date. 

Cardinals, towhees , and Field Sparrows are paired, at least t o 

some deqree. Towhees probably paired about April 1. 

AprilJl 

laminrJ sanewhat and cloudy and calm, becaning sunny in the after-

noon . Present from 0930 to 1030. 

No migration, except for 3- 4 Hermit Thrush~. 

April 18 
0 

Clear aftPr a niqht of about 42 ; nearly ful l moon . Present on 

Dunn from 0830 to 1015 . Co•er tract. 

A few miqrants , including first swift (1), a swall ow (probably a 

female martin) , and a Barn Swall ow; all qoinq N. 
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A male Pileated Woodpecker in a hole with a few feathers on the 

bot tom rim peeps out at 0900, flies away in 10 seconds . 

Several Golden-crolmed Kinglets , not the first. 

t1uch Field Sparrow song. For Cardinals, see notes for that 

species. 

Aprilll_ 

Sunny with a chilly N',/ breeze; 40° at night; full moon . Present 

on all of Dunn from 0810 to 0930 . 

No big migration, but I see first gnatcatcher, Broad-wing, male 

martin. Also a Marsh Hawk and a Ruby-crown . 

Three different cowbird groupe have 3 male and 2 f~~le, 4 males 

and 0 female , 1 male and 2 female. 

Pileated not in nest (?) hole , 0910. 

April 20 

Clear with a N~ breeze; about 35° last night , wi th a light frost; 

a warm day but sli~htly chilled by the br eeze . Present on all of Dunn 

fran 0830 to 1000. 

No migrat ion , except for swifts in the evening. 

In the E field N of the sycamore, in an area of about 4 acres E 

of the psth , there seem to be 4 Field Sparrows singing. 

Malo Pileated in cavity, 0855 . 

April.!!. 

Clear dawn after a nearly full moon , cloudy at 0630 but clearing 

by mid-morning and becoming hot with a SW wind; a chill y breeze (E 

a t tirr,es) subsi 1es . Present at Dunn from 0800 to 0930 , covering all 

of it , and from 1600 to 1630, coverinq E and N fields . 



No migration , except for 1 Yyrtle . 

Pileated, pr obably female , leaves cavity at 0905 . 

See a flock of 4 male and 3 female cowbirds . 

Ticks become active today. 

4a 
1962 

A Sparrow Hawk hunts in theE fiel~[it stayed several days but 

then disappeared1 . 



April ll 

Sa 
1962 

A clear, warm (50°) niqht with a strong SW wind and big moon has 

brought a good migration, including PW' s. Hot and clear morning, 

clouding slowly at about 1000 and raining from 1600 to 1800; r ain 

probably at 2200, but never heavy. Present at Dunn from 0815 to 

1115 , at Griffey from 1115 to 1200. 

Vegetation: Looks like winter in t he main , but same elms , haws, 

cherries have small leaves . Tulip tree buds are opening. Some big 

sugar maples are flowering. Red-bud is beginning to show a faint 

purple tinge on the branches. 

P'1l '~ : MD 90 [MD 110 of 19621 (R-L,B-R) sin7s on the vl part of 

the W field S of the biq sycamore , at 0838 . There are 26 fai r ly r egu-

lar chatters to 0852 , and he covers 200 yards, going S to the E-W path ; 

2 flights are of about 75 yards , the rest short . He moves in hops as 

S 1 ort as 1•, fliqhts of 5' or less , feeds between 5w and 10 ' on al l 

parts of ~ 11 vegetation , followinq no special course through it . I 

'lO it 0854 , and he is on the W hillside sin-Jing on his 1961 terri tory. 

I then cover all of the W field till 0918 . At 0858, ~ID90 fell silent 

nd has remai, ed so since. Is he here? At 0921 I can hear him when 

I ' m in the E field . 

HD84 [tiD1041 (S-R ,BaO over BaO- L) is in the N field in the sink 

at 0925 . He sinqs 28 chatters at 0942 , when I l eave him; he goes NE 

to the tree row and then NW to hio 1961 N line, then heads s . He is 

sauarely on his 1961 territory [but later moved just N of it]. He 

~oves in no patterned way, never flies over 25 yards, moves or hops 6 

or 7 times in 30 seconds , is from 1 to 20' high . Once he wchecks • 
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twice . When I return at 1005 he is gone or silent; no sign of him to 

1023, when I go on . 

An unbanded male on TD 79 in mid-field calls twice, goes W to the 

tree row. No songs during 3 minutes . 

Migrants: Nine jays at 0930 , going NE, 3 at 1012 going NW. Many 

qnatcatchers , a Swamp Sparrow, an Olive-back, a Gray-cheek . 

other notes t A green snake at 12 ' in a bare tree. Two racers, 

one 3 ', one 4'; the shorter, at 3' in a tree, is possibly a little 

slugqish. 

Pileated male in cavity at 0950 . Hole bigger and neater. 

Zebra and dark tiaer swallowtail. 

Summary : Three male PW' s returned, including ~ID84 and 90 of 1961. 



April 23 

7a 
1962 

Cloudy at dawn , temperature about 45°, clearing slowly and then 

quickly at 1100 as a slight cold front passes ; rest of the day bright 

and fairly warm. Present on Dunn from 0715 to 0745 and from 0820 to 

1100, on Griffey from 1105 to 1130. 

Some miqration last night , but not of P:•/ ' s . See first Palm, 

House Wren ; several Whitethroats . 

An unhanded male ~~ chatters irreqularly in the E-W fence corner 

in the NW part of the E field, N to the E field sink. At the latter 

place he beqins to •check• when MD1G4 chatters on territory. The 2 

males approach slowly, ¥.Dl04 co~nq a little into the E field for a 

mcment . No display; maximum approach is to within 10 yards; both 

•chock,• chatter, and MD104 sinqs 4 insipids . (Mrs . Sutton tells me 

a chatter sonq ascends the chro~atic sc.'lle, each note going up 1/2, 

the total ascent boinq 1/5 or l/6 . ) MD104 at 0937 is opposite the qun 

treos , qoes 300 yarda S to the area of the 083 successful nest ; this 

t kes S ~inutas . Nine chatters in 3 minutes . The unhanded male is at 

the big E field maple at about this time. 

M 110 (presumably) quits sinqi qat 1007 , on Send of W field, be-

qins at 1024 on N center near E sycamore. In 6 minutes , ?.2 songs . 

See a riqht and then a left side- stretch in rapid succession , each with 

an out-back kick and a wing stretch (opposite winq raised a little) ; no 

other moTement s ; at 15 '. 

No other PW' s . 

Other notes: No Pileated in cavity at 0915. 

Blue Jay 1niqration (13) NE , 0827 . 



A pair of Starlings copulate on the ground at 1230. 

sa 
4/23/62 

Goldfinches become highly vocal today, single male singing in 

tree tops . 

Summary: No change. 



April 24 
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Clear and calm, with a few traces of frost; hot day. Present at 

Dunn from 0630 to 0915, at Griffey from 0930 to 1000, at IO (N end) 

from 1005 to 1100. 

No migration; there is probably a high over the region . 

The unhanded male in the E field is behaving fully territorially 

over a 300- yard N8 S area from the sink hole on S of it . He sings at 

45 ' in the sink hole. 

MU104 at 0752 sings loud chatters in mid~field , well N of the gun 

trees, forages S to h is own territory with loud regular songs 14- 15 

seconds apart . He flycatchea 3 times, once going out 10 yards (at 

25 ' ) and then flying on, once going out 10 yards like an Olive- sided, 

once flying a foot or two at a passing wasp ( ? ). At 0809 he goes si -

lently to the S end of the N field and feeds low just E of the W fence 

corner in the E field. He goes to about the TD 80 line , then N\v into 

the woods . Not a sound in 6 minutes . Since 0752 he has covered 400 

yards . 

MOllO sings on the W hillside at 0826; from 0830 to 0845 , no sign 

of him. 

An unhanded rnale in the BV field chatters regularly at 20 ' in a 

21 ' tree. A malo GF flies i n 6u above him. The ~f crouches, puffs, 

lowers hio t ai l to horizontal, pulls his head backward so that it ' s re-

tractod between tho shoulders , opens his bi1le In 1 second there is a 

pursuit , the PW probably the pursuer. 

IU: No PW' a . 
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other notes : A flock of cowbirds has 5 mal es , 1 female (BV 

field) . Female Pileated in cavity, 0740 . A Robin carries food in the 

city. 

Summary: No change, except I visit BV field and see an unhanded 

male. 



April li 

ua 
1962 

Clear and warm, 50° at night and hot during the day. Present at 

Dunn from 0645 to 0915, at IU from 0915 to 0940 (N end) and from 1015 

to 1050 (Send) , at Griffey from 0945 to 1010
8 

Big miqration , including Grasshopper Sparrow, Yellow-throat males 

( songs) , t,TeV ' s, YtV' s , many Wood Thrushes , Green Herons ( 3) , Gray· 

cheeked Thrushes , PW' s , juncos. 

The .F\'1 in the BV field yesterday is gone today. 

An unhanded male chatters regularly in Doerrs ' pines; new. 

MnllO is on territory, but he sings very irregularly, as usual , 

so that long periods of silence elapse (e. g., 0710~30 ) , 

M081 fMDlOOl and MD83 [MD102] are both back in the E field, and 

an unhanded D'ale chatters on TD 78. This may be the male here since 

4/22 , driven S by old residents; [it became MD98 , at any rate l . At 

0745 I hear MOSS (R-R) sinq his usual peculiar song some 2 or 3 times , 

~ th 2 or 3 Golden-winq songs at a tout the same time. Then MD83 and 

MD81 (ROS·R) heqin to sin~ chatters , about 30 yards apart, 40 yards 

SW of tho sink. I don 't know if they have fought , but at this time 

they drift farther and farther apart , sinqinq loudly. MD83 goes \'l 

of the fence row about 30 yards S of his successful nest . 

At 0830, ~ID81 is acting as if he sees a female , in the sassa-

fras trees E of the path at his usu~ l center of activity. He sings 

very little and several times faintly , sits with his body horizontal 

and tense. I spot an unhanded male at 2' near (10 yards? ) him, and at 

about this time MD81 flies at the male and pursues him off the terri · 

tory. He then returns and sings normally. 
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Note the territorial behavior of MD81 and 83 and the way they 

have resumed their old territories without friet i on . 

MD104 is behaving territorially on old TD 84 . 

No PW' s on Griffey or ru . 

other notes : On TD 95 I find the feathers of a grouse or Bob~white 

with fresh blood nearby. 

Cowbirds in W f i eld are 5 male, 2 female . 

At 0740, 9 jays leave a big tree and go N. 

At 0810, the female Pileated is on her nest ~ 

Summary: Two more banded PW males (MD81, 83) and probably 1 new 

unhanded male return. Six mal es probably are on territory. 



April ]i 
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Hot and clear all morning after a moderate, calm night, clouding a 

little and sultry in the afternoon . Present at Dunn from 0515 to 0745 

and from 1400 to 1500, at Griffey from 1500 to 1530. 

Big migration , including first Catbird, Bachman ' s Sparrow, Scarlet 

Tanager, ReV, Summer Tanager; Palms, PW' s , Myrtles, Blue· wings, many 

Wood Thrushes. 

At dawn as I enter I probably hear MD98 singing a few faint in-

sipids . At 0532 , MD102 begins short weak chatters , after 3 switches to 

his peculiar song (2 of them) and calls "'cheek" (but not aggressive 

dawn-calling). MD104 can be heard chattering. At 0534, MDlOO begins a 

few, irreqular, 6-note ~e-buzz"' songs . 

At 0540 there are loud "'cheeks"' (6 per 5 seconds) S of the fence 

corner. I follow the caller N; too dark to see him. MD104 and MDlOO 

are chattering, MD102 singing his odd song. The caller sings an in-

sipid, then 3 chatters . It is MD82 [MDlOl l (S-eaeh leg) , possibly just 

this minute arrived. He forages for 5 minutes in a leisurely (normal) 

way, ctlling "cheek" and chattering twice. At 0550 he begins infrequent 

chatters . At no time does he approach his neighbors or they him. He 

later (0605) sinqs regularly in the top of the big E field maple . 

By 0550 , all audibie males but MDlOl are chattering regularly . 

There was no dawn-eallinq, almost no singing of insipids. 

TD lQ!: MD104 chatters regularly from his 1961 territory N to the 

S part of old TD 86 . 

TD ~: MD98 chatters regularly in mid- field. He stretches up 

(humping his back) , hops a few inches, gives a left side-stretch. 

(. 
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In the W field are 4 males: MDllO and 3 unhanded. MDllO is on 

the W hillside N to the sycamore. He and an unhanded male sing a few 

insipids at each other at the hilltop. This latter and the male on 

old TD 88 and the third unhanded male are within 35 yards of each other 

at 0715 on the E hillside ; 2 are within 8 yards, one of them picking 

chermids off sumac and one flycatchinge These two do a little parallel 

movinq, sing both chatters and insipids a few times (not loud), and one 

extends his wrists a little (giving his body a flat look). The other 

goes on eating. There is no attack ; not much aggressiveness yet. The 

third male sings 25 yards away. 

A male sings S of the fence . 

No PW's in the far W area. 

I return to the E, N, and far N fields at 1400. The situation is 

unchan1ed except that an unhanded male (MD106] is chattering in the far 

N field . 

No PW' s at Griffey. 

Other notes : Ten jays land in a tree top at 0630 , then go on . 

No Pileated at 0700. 

Two younq Robins were in our nest today, apparently newly hatched ; 

on eqg is unhatched. 

Vegetation : The heat is causing a sudden leafing out . Maple leaves 

are tiny; elms have l/2" leaves and cherries a little larger. Haws are 

leafod out to a out half thoir full extent. Sycamore leaves are not 

out, 8nd sassafras shows only large flowers , not leaves. 

~rx~ M)82 returns , and a male in the far N and 2 or 3 males 
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in the W field are newly arr ived. [One of the 3 unhanded nales in the 

W field did not stay. l 



Aoril 1?_ 
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Clear, calm, and warm. Present at Dunn from 0530 to 0730. 

Migration of Palms (many), chats (first) , Yellow Warbler (first) , 

Nighthawk (first). 

~ ~: At 05~0, MD98 is silent, then probably sings an insipid. 

TD lQQ: MDlOO sings "bee buzzes r• a for.m of insipid. This song be-

gins with 2 high notes, ends with 5 or 6 buzzes . Now he sometimes be-

qins with 3 or 4 little har sh calls that probably are aggressive . MD18 

used to do this . At 0538 , MD!OO s i ngs a chatter with a burst of calls 

first . He is probably quite aggressive . 

TO 102 : Odd songs . Probably aggressive . 

TD 104: Regular chatters on old TD 84· 5. 

TD 101: No songs early. At 0700, MDlOl chatters high in trees, 

then has a very mild encounter (3· 4 insipids) with MD99 , the new male 

on old TD 80 , at the old line between TD 80 and TD 82 . 

!Q. ll: This is a new number, for an unhanded male singing a chatter 

so fast it ' s almost a skid, in the W maple . See TD 101, above . 

TD l!Q: MDllO chatters r eqularly on the center of the W hillside . 

Since yesterd y he has been perching only on his right foot , with his 

left retracted and invisible ; rthis was temporaryl . 

TD 108: This ma le holds the top and SW hillside of the W field . 

Chatters . 

TD 109 : This male hol ds the E part of the W field . Chatters . 

See a down- back side stretch; think t a il was not fanned. 

TD 106 : This male chatters regularly. 

~ 1!1: A poorl y marked male chatters here in t he BV field. 
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Chat: Hear 2 chats , the first . They seem to give all their reper-

toire at the time of arrival, but not so many or so loudly. 

Other notes : B-wgs {2) sing their second, more unusual, song. 

No Pileated in cavity at 0630. 

Tent caterpillars seen for first time, about 112• long. 

Hear RhW calls. See 1 flying NE low; other calls heard from bird 

or birds in big trees on Kerr's . 

See a Field Sparrow encounter at 35 '. One raises and flutters an 

extended wing, with the other wing a little away from the body too . 

Palms qive a Nseep• that sounds like a PW' s . 

Summary: Only 1 new male, or perhaps 2, are on territory : the 

males on old TO 80 and in the BV field. No females . Males are becoming 

fully territorial . 



April~ 
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Calm, lvarm (60°at dawn) , and cloudy; r aining moderately in mid

morning, clearing in late afternoon. Present at Dunn from 0545 to 

0745 and from 1400 to 1600, at Griffey from 1610 to 1630. 

Big migration of female PVl' s , ~leV ' s , probably a Rose- breasted 

Grosbeak, first female Yellot-rthroat . 

TD 2§., 99: At 0545 , HD98 chatters, and i1D99 in the \•1 maple sings 

odd, \·leak toneless f ast chatters . (Song is really double , each half J.. 

very short . ) See TD 98 and TD 99 , belot-T. 

TD 101: Old D42F (B) [DlOlF] (2S ' s -R) 11 checks 11 regularly just S of 

the fence and HDlOl tvatches her, sings once in 6 or 7 minutes . She for

ages at from 1 to 41 , goes NE to the fence corner in the dim light . See 

TD 100, be lm-1. 

TD 100: :-J)lOO flutters , sings loudly and often. HD102 sings loudly 

and irregularly. A bright female Hith HD102 gives loud 11 checks 11 about 

once a second. They go .1 of the :'ence , he singing . See 1 flutter by 

h:L"'l , t hen a short close pursuit . I·~uch calling by the f emale . I hear 

calls just to the S, hiss , and D42F(B) comes . Both females seem very 

excited and excitable . rext see :'10102 and !IDlOO in a lOi·J' face- off at 

their line , the female 11 checking11 back of HD102 . She goes N and he fol-

loHs ncr . See TDlOO, below. 

TD 102 : See TD 100, above, and TD 102, below·. 

TD 104: ~·ID104 chatters a little , flutters . I can1t find the fe

male , get side- tracked by an unhanded male on old TD 85- 86 . Fetf songs 

audible . Later riD104 sings on old TD 86 , is silent in the afternoon. 

TD 106: iiD106 sings loud chatters, dives on and pursues a Palm 

Hhich lands 2 1 belm·r him. 
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TD 98 : I come upon the male suddenly at about 3', 10 yards avr.ay. 

He gives little "seeps" as though at me , seems to Hatch me . No female 

seen. At 1405 he has a bright unhanded female ; she 11 checks ." Fast 

pursuit . 

Far ~-1 : No PV11 s . 

TD 110: 

irregularly. 

I Hatch a bright unbanded female forag~ i.mile I·IDllO sings 

She flies up to 101 and he pursues her closely, si.l1gs in 

the air at the end of the pursuit, flies on Hith fanned 1vings. Probably 

thia was not a first meeting. I find them again. He sings at top of a 

20' tree . She is at 21 , is clearly turning her head to look nearly 

atr~ght up at hL~. He flies 40 yards N and in a few seconds she starts 

a slow move tmrard the N. ZDllO perches on 1 foot , as before . 

I'D 108 : :m108 Hatches tensely, sings very little as a bright ~e-

malo !'loves around. I find her by her 11 seeps . 11 

TD 109: No female here , on the E hillside . Loud chatters while 

pfrched hi6h at 1500. 

TD 114: ID114 (S o~ the fence) forages on sassafras flowers at 

25 ' • No female . l'o male found S of Daugherty• s • 

... D 100: HDlOO at 1500 has a bright young female with gray touches ---
in the auric..Uars and light yellow below the stripe . She is silent, 

bobs her ta.:.2 a lot (a location device, especially useful at t.'-lis 

season?) • Irrcc,"Ular song. [She didn ' t stay. J 

TD 102: ¥.0102 has an unusually bright female at 1.515 . Both sexes 

Give a big response to my hiss . See an out- back side stretch close to 

me and i·Thile I • m right behind the bird. The tail is clearly fanned to-

ward the stretch side . 

TD 99 : iiD99 calls at the old TD 80-82 line the \•I ro\-w and a little 

N on TD 101. He then goes S and sings . 



Griffey: No PH• s . 

1 
1962 

Chat : See a chat at 201 in a tree but not in high flight . 

Other notes : Pileated male in cavity, 0645. 

On old TD 97, 6 male and 3 female coHbirds are together . 

Swnmary: Uo neH males , but an unusually large number of females 

arrived, considering that it v1as the first knotm date for a female this 

year . .r'or the fourth year, D42F(B) is the first female seen. 
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Calm and warm, with clouds so thick in the early morning that mois· 

ture condenses a little; clearing and hot in the afternoon . Present at 

Dunn from 0730 to 1200, at Griffey from 1200 t o 1230, at IU from 1400 

to 1530. 

Big migration last night , including a male IB , male Ruby- throat, 

Least Flycatcher, both orioles , Nashville Warbler , Cerulean, Veery 

( sinqing repeatedly in our yard), Ovenbird, Black and \Vhi te Warbler. 

TD ~ and BV field : No PW' s. 

TD 2!= MD98 is silent for 5- 6 minutes , flies in a buzzy way near, 

but not at, a bright female. 

TD 99: Many songs at 40 ' in the big maple. His chatters today 

are fast , not double , toneless and falling at the end, as before. 

TD 100 : HDlOO has a bright unhanded female . He fights l-1;)102 at 

hi5 lino, and at least 1 Blue-wing is so close to the fight that he 

may be involved; but I think he is just following it very interestedly. 

TD 101: For many minubs I can ' t find MDlOl , which sings very lit-

tle. Later he and D42F(B) are toqether, she calling a lot , at the N 

end of the elm thicket N of the sink, in the N field. This is the 

area which seems to attract D42F(B) each year , and possibly she is 

thus in f luencing the lines of MDlOl ' s territory. Once I see him only 

50 yards S of the qun trees, and still later both he and D42F(B) are 

watching or participating in the MDl00-102 fight . The arrival of 

M)l03 just to the N probably contributes to the excitement . 

TD 102 : No female . See TD 100, above. 

TD 103 : This is a new male , not here yesterday afternoon, holding 
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old TD 84 N to the usudl N line of TD 84 and S to the elm thicket 

(thus it ' s a small holding) . MD104 (old M~84) had already begun to 

show a preference for the land to theN (old TD 85- 6) , and has yielded 

his old territory to this male . l1Jl03 is the youngest l ooking br eed-

ing male I ' ve ever seen , could be mistaken for a female . Loud r egu-

lar chatters . 

!Q 104: See TD 103 , above . MD104 has a female, 1961 ' s D86F 

-L , purple-R) , which i s shy and hard to see . He sings ver y litt le, 

doing so in widely spaced series . They stay mostly nea r the gun trees ; 

sometimes she forages at 20 ' in the woods edge. Note that the femal e 

is about on her 1961 range . 

At l ClO , after I ' ve been here about 2 hours , I hear type- S' s t o 

the N on old TD 86 (the first songs this year other than chatter s . ) 

I run N from the qun trees and find that an unhanded male is here, 

almost ourely just t his minute arrived. MD104 and the female have 

come immediately, as has M 106 f r o the far N. There is a long 

3-male fight , full - scale, with chasing, wing- spreading, calling. 

The fema le stdys just to the rear and calls •check .~ The new male i s 

~iDlOS . 

TD 105 : See TD 104, above . The location is just S of t he f ence 

row. 

TD 106 : See TD 104, above . No fellldle • 

.!Q 108 : This male spends most time near the W cher ry. Little 

sonq; f~nale not seen . 

TD 109 : Regular chatt er s in the biq cherry- elm. 

TD 110 : HOllO si .gs a few chatter s , is with a bright female. 



Griffey : No PW' s. 

IU (T70) : No PWs on the N part of the golf course . 

4 
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IU (T72- 73f. D94Y (Y-R, RaYOS-L) is here, singing regular chatters . 

He looks not very well marked. This is about 2 1/4 miles from his birth-

place . 

IU ( T66) : An unhanded ma le chatters regularly at 1530. 

0ther notes : I think I see a Yellowthroat in a song flight. I 

glimpse it; the song is right . 

Year ' s first box turtle (20 years old). 

Summary: Two new males [MD103 , 1051 take up territory, and I find 

a 1961nestlin7 , D94Y, a male. D86F and other females arrive. Males 

with females seem to be 98, 100, 101, 104, 109. 



April .2.Q. 
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Cl~ar with a S wind; very hot for the date ; clouding in the after

noon with thunder at 1600; extremely strong winds in the afternoon , l'li th 

tornado warnings and much property damage in central and N Indiana ; rain 

in the night . Present at Dunn from 0815 to 1.030, at Griffey from 1045 

to 1115. 

TD ~: MD98 follows D98F , a calling, bright female in the E field 

N of the wooded field. Insipids ; chatters later . 

TD ~: No female here ; loud regular chatters with no unusual 

features . 

TO 100: MDlOO chatters irregularly, flutters , follows Dl OOF{l), 

a bright female, whiah *ahecks , n all the time; N to 40 yards N of 

fence corner . 

TD 101: t-1Dl01 and DlOlF (D42F( B)) are m·.r of the elm thicket , 

where they were yesterday in the N field. Flutters , few songs by male; 

much loud calling by the female . Pt 0930, as I go , they have gone S 

to the sink , then head W. 

TD 102: MD102 has no female , sings regularly and does not pay 

attention to the fema le calling on TD 100. Once he goes to the ground 

and a white noth flies up. He chases it upward for 2 seconds in a 

twisting spiral pursuit . 

TD 103: Loud reqular chatters; no female . 

TD 104: HD104 is silent , hiqh in the gun trees . He flutters a 

little in qoing to another branch, in 2 minutes qoes to mid- field . 

[ The fe .ale had very probably begun to build at about this hour, mid-

morning . l 

TD 105 : MD105 sings loud type- S' s in the NE part of the field. 



No female . 

TD 106 : MD106 (dark markings) is unmated . 

6 
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TD .!Q!!: MD108 is with a brightly marked but young female near 

the W cherry. 

~ !Qi: MD109 ' s territory is from the E sycamore (or the chinqua-

pin) S to the E cherry. 

Griffey : No PW' s . 

~: It is possible females return as faithfully as males but 

have a choice of spots to return to , because of their wandering in 

the preceding summer . 

Other notes: Adult Cooper ' s Hawk seen . 

Four-foot pilot black snake on ground. 

At home , first nest of year , a towhee ' s, ground; 2 towhee eggs, 

1 cowbird egg. 

Chat: Chats are noisy. See one at 20 ' but see no display. 

Vegetation : Very fast development qoing on . 

Swrrnary: No change , except t.'lat HD108 has a female . [ l~est -

building, a fraqment , probably has begun . J 

TDUO: LDUO (foot still bad) sings insipids while l ow and 

chatters while high. Ho sigo of a femal e . He ranges f r om the T 

end S nearly to the i cherry, on the ,; hillside and on Tn 29 . 



7 
1962 

Rain last night with thunder ; cloudy and windy today all day ; rain 

from 1730 to 2300 . Present at Dunn from 0830 to 1100, at Griffey f r om 

1145 to 1215. 

1£~: High weak insipids . D98F is bright ; calls on TD 99 . 

D99F , a new young female, f lies up to me and seems to watch 

me as though inquisitive ; irregular calls . MD99 flutters, chatters ir- ,/f b a_ 
., ,.. 

reqularly, loudly, stays within 35 yards of the female . 

TD 1QQ: DlOOF is very bright , calls at theE fence corner . Male 

sings Golden-wing songs ( "bee~buzz") , probably has a short encounter with 

M')lOl . 

TD 101: See just above. Much song, once N to the elms ; then MD 101 

flies W silently to woods, goes S. Don ' t see DlOlF. 

TD 102: Constant s ong; no female . 

TO 103: Constant sonq ; no female at 0930 but at 1030 he is with 

a bciqht female [ temporaryl . MD lOS has an encounter with MU104, 40 

yards SE of the qun trees. MD104 f lounces in flight , spreads his tail 

ao the white can be seen , extends his wrists . He displaces MD103 once, 

quickly qoes well N. 

TD 104 : See TO 103, above . 

[A nest was almost surely bequn yesterday or today near the gun 

trees, the year ' s first . l 

TD 105 : Irreqular type- S' s . MD105 glides down from a perch , I 

hiss , and he and a bright female come, she calling _ He goes to within 

1~ 2' of her and as he approaches she squats , body fat -looking, head 

and tail up nt about 45° from horizonta l . This pose lasts 2 seconds, 



in 1 second is resumed for 1 second. 
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Twice when I ' m by this female I hear a little reedy 3- note song 

that I would not recognize as a Fri ' s . Once she is at 12 '. I think she 

i s the singer . 

TD 106: D74F of 1960 (SOB- L) is with MD106. She calls; he is 

largely silent , whispers 4 or 5 times . 

TD 110: MOllO is using his foot again sometimes , the first tUne 

since I noticed the injury. Insipids and irregular chatters . 

TD 109: Constant loud chatters . 

TD 108: Insipids . Not visited. 

Griffey : A young- looking male chatters constantly on old TG 12; 

he is a new arrival . [He is MG14 . ] 

Chat: See a chat give a brief display, the year ' s first , while 

flying from 1 tree top to another. A second does the same thing briefly 

af ter 1 avinq a 50 ' perch. 

Other notes: First Kentucky Warbler heard. 

A Fi ld Sparrow qives a mild distraction display from a ground 

nest apparently bequn yesterday. Another Field Sparrow at 10 ' in a 

ch rry flies about 8 ' n&~ rly straiqht up in the air, as though fly 

ca tchinq. 

I c tch 3 younq woodcocks about 1/2 to 2/3 grown , when an adult 

flushes . They can walk slowly away, jump into the air as though try-

inq to fly . !-1uch hiqh keeninq when held and also when released. 

Bills have dry mud on them nearly to base , so they forage . Adul t 

clucks a little like a chicken . 

Black-billed Cuckoo sings . 



D74F . 

Female Pileated in cavity at 1000. 
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Surnmarx: New females are on TD 99 , 105, 106 ; the last is old 



10 
1962 

Cloudy, N wind, and 40° a t dawn after a sharp drop when a front 

passed about 2100 last ni~ht; rain, 09008 0945; mostly cloudy, until 

about 1800, when it clearse · Present at Dunn from 0815 to 1130 and 

from 1910 to 2010 , at Griffey f r om 1140 to 1200, at IU from 1200 to 

1215. 

TD ill (the BV field, old TD 97) : A young male chatters here 

and perhaps N of the locusts . Type- S's N of the locusts may be an-

other bird rno further reason to suspect a second malel . 

TD 98: Flutters , loud chatters . In the evening D96F(A) is 

carrying soft nest-padding. 

70 99: In 5 minutes , 5 chatters . Fluttering, buzzy flight . He 

flies at me, turns aside when near ~e . A young female appears and 

"seeps . " 

TO 100: Lonq series of chatters at 20 '. 1!0100 flies 35 yards 

to a new porch and a Blue8 winq qets right behind him, follows him, 

displaces him. MDlOO and the female are calling, he singing faintly , 

at th little woods in the E-center of the field . 

TD lQl: Lonq series of songs in the dead elm near the W fence 

corner [where the first nest had probably been bequn] . The fe.'Uale is 

in the N field sink . 

TD 102 : No female . 

TD 103 : No female . 

~ 104 ~ Find a well built shell fragment bequn yesterday or , 

more probably, the day before. Much song, some of it 170 yards N of 

gun trees , n~ rly half- way to the fence row, far from the nest . 
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TD 105: MDl OS is with a bright female . Little song. Hear sounds 

of a fight, see a Palm, which may have encountered a PW. 

TD 106 : ~ID106 is with D7 4F ( Dl06F) . He flutter s , sings . 

TD 108: No developnent~. Brief visit . 

TD 109: No female . 

TD 110: No develo}:ments . Brief visit . 

TG JJ.: Chatters , "seep" calls . 

IU: No P'111 ' s , N end. 

I return in the evening at 1910. It is clear and c:a1me There is 

very little sound from PW' s , about 6 or 7 Hbee 8 buzz" songs nea r the 

sink, ending at 1925, an insipid at 1943, "bee-buzzes" from ~IDlO l till 

1952 (he seems to qo to theN field sink) . This is the last song. 

,..n. 

t 

Other soecies : Bachman's i s very noisy, singing from 1955 to 2010 B 
about every 5 to 7 secondse Blue-wing song at 1945; only one. Chat sings 

to 2010 (quite dim light) . Whip-poor-will begins 2001 . Yellowthroat ends 

1956. Wood Thrush cdlls to 2005 , towhee to 2000 or perhaps later. 

Chat : No developments . Note last song was at 2010 . 

Other notes : Towhee nest in our woods now has 3 towhee and 2 co~-

bird eqqs . 

Summary: No developnents . 

( 



Mail 
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1962 

Clear, calm; 50°; dew. Present at Dunn from 0530 to 0730 , at 

IU from 1400 to 1500. 

t1iqration of Tennessees, ~'fuite-crowned Sparrows, Blackpolls, 

Ordnqe-crown , ~olden-winged Warbler. Possibly a Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 

TD 111 : No PW found. 

'!'0 .!.Q!: At 0600 , MD102 sings . I ' ve walked this far in without ~ 

hearing other males . No female. 

TD 103: Loud regular songs . 

TD 104 : Nest fragment is pr obably advanced. It is built exactly 

in a 19Cl nest site of D85F (which was marked) . No lining . 

TD 105 : Loud type· 8 ' s at 50 ' in SE corner of TD lOS , later in 

mid- field ; still later MDlOS ( ?) calls angrily at the ~! tree rm.,r. 

TD 106 : Not visited. 

TD 101: No info~ tion. 

TD ~: MD91 is ~kinq passes at a newly arrived male which sings 

skids full sc~le in the ~ W corner of the E field. Much song by both. 

TD 107 : Thia is the new male, just referred to under TO 99 . 

~ 108: Regular chatters . 

'rD 109: Regular chatters . 

TD 110: Regular chatters . 

1Q: CoverS end and find 1 Pf, an unhanded chat ter-singer on 

T 6(69) . D94Y is not here. 

Other note~ : See 2 Catbirds ~eet in the air, fall fighting to 

the qround, and struc;19le there for 6 seconds . 

At 0615 , 5 jays qo over. 



See a flutter- up fight by 2 Blue-wings; silent . 

Towhee nest in yard has 4 towhee, 2 cowbird eggs. 

13 
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Summary: MD107 takes up territory. Not much ttme spent on area 

today. 



l1ay i 

14 
1962 

Cleur, calm; 50° ~t dawn, hot day. Present at Dunn from 0545 to 

0730 anrl from 1445 to 1715, at Griffey from 1415 to 1445. 

TD 111: MDlll begins to chatter reqularly at 0558 after 13 min -

utes of silence. 

TD 98 : In the morning MD98 sinqs mostly in the wooded field but 

also sings a long series against MD107 in mid- field. At 1500, !98F 

is padding a 2-day old shell in a cedar, and MD98 sings many insipids . 

TD 99: In the afternoon , D99F works on a nest shell begun yester-

day. 11099 chatters near her in mid- field. 

TD 100 : See an out- back side stretch , and it ' s clear the t ail is 

fully fanned , but to the side a little. In the afternoon the male 

sinqs only hiqh insipids . The fema.l.e calls, moves widely, acts as if 

not wilding. 

~ 101: Irregular sonq in morning, only insipids in afternoon e 

M 101 fiQhts MD103 N of the sink . DlOlF calls to \'1 of the sink. 

TD 102: MD102 has a female , D85F of 1961 (S-R, RaY- L) . They are 

at the sink on TD 102 in the morning . She calls . 

TO 103 : See TD JOl, above . MD103 has a female , D57F(2)(bB , each 

lc'J) of 1 160 . S\e is with him in both morning and afternoon . 

TO 104: No progress on fragnent , ~ich is abdndoned without full 

paddin7. Dl04F is in the NW part of TD 104 in orninq (which is on 

her 1961 ranqe) . 

TO 105 : Pair seon . 

TD 106: MD106 whispers near Dl06F . 

TD l[L: Many skids , morning only. No sign of a female. 
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TD 108: DlOSF is very curious about me , flies close and watches . 

Find a destroyed nest at 34n in a 6 ' cedar, the padding pulled out; it 

lacked only a lining. Note this early building by a young female . ~ 

TD 109: MD109 has a bright unhanded fe:nale which calls loudly. 

He sinqs steP-buzz songs and 1 type- S, and I notice the close relation-

ship between the 2 song types . The female is at 1~ ' and he glides down 

and l ands 3" away. She faces him a little stiffly for 1 second; then 1 

there is a chase, and he catches her and pulls her tail . In a second 

or two the chase resumes . 

TD 110 : Find a day-old shell , female building. Didn ' t know he 

was mated . 

'I'D 113 : A young male (hereafter MD113 ) has just appeared in the 

far W field . Constant chatters . His age seems clear ; note the Unpli-

cations . 

Griffoy: A weakly marked ~le, MG14 , is unmated. A bright male 

with a r d back, MG15 , just behind Schneider's, seems unmated. 

Othor no~ns : At 0625 , 10 jays and at 0710 , about 20 come over. 

Female Pileated on at 0710 . 

Summary : A new male, MD113 , appears , and MD102 qets a mate. Two 

banded females , D85F and D57F(2)(of 1960) , appear. Nest building be-

c~es general, A second male is at Griffey. 
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Clear and calm; warm dawn , hot, sunny day. Present at Dunn from 

0645 to 1300 and from 1400 to 1500, at Griffey from 1500 to 1600. 

TD 98 : Catch D98F in a mist net at 1000 and run MD98 into the 

net when he comes down to watch as I go to her. Band her vfu a Bl 

[ over S(l03- 12013)1 -R , Wh a Bl- L. She is bright . I am interested in 

the matter of the appearance of the incubation patch ; she m no patch , 

and her venter , looks like the male ' s . ~ID98 is br ight ; band him Bl 

a R - each leg . 

TD 99 : I place hoop at nest , but female cones , shows alarm, and 

I make no attempt to catch her . 

TD lQQ: DlOOF n oves about calling a good deal and probably i s 

r esponsible for a f ight that HDlOO has with MDlOl and for 2 fights in 

6 minutes with MD102. At 1500, find female padding a shel l begun 

yes t erday or the day before. 

1~ 101: Soe just aboTe . DlOlF is near the fight . At 1430, I 

f ind nest l ackinq only a lininq. weak skids nearby. 

~ 102: MD102 backs and fills , sinqs his odd song, fiqhts MDlOO 

a bout 15 yards u of the sink . D102F calls at the sink. 

TD 103: M1103 sinqs at 22 ' in the top of a cherry, when a Blue-

wing lands 1 1/2 ' below. MD103 crouches, opens his bill , raises his 

wings; silence; thia breaks up after 1 second. Female is call ing. 

TO 104: See both, male whispering and femal e calling, in N\v f' J 

part of TD 104 [well N of a nest which was being builtl . 

c 

TD 105 : Very irreqular type- S' s , with 1 series lasting 4 minut es , 

during the 20 minutes I ' m here. He is in woods , on SE corner of t erri t or y 



fwhere nest is being built1 . 
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TD 106 : Find a day- old shell , with a fragment of loose material in 

the same tree but a foot away from the shell . Dl06F calls as she for -

ages . MD106 sings loud regular chatters most of the time , sometimes 

at 60'. 

TD 107: Loud skids all day (to 1400) . At 0715 MD107 glides down l 

and flutters past a point, and in 3 minutes a female calls nearby . He 

continues to skid; no other sightinqs of her. 

TD 114: Constant chatters 6 times a minute on Doerr ' s; no fe-

~le . Do edge males get females last? 

TD 108: Find fe:r..ale building a 2-day shell at 1200. Many type-

8' s and skids . 

TD 109: MDl09 flutters before a bright female . 

TD 110: Put up a hoop net to try to catch DllOF , but I rush it 

too much and she abtndons the nest. 

TD 113: Constant chatters . 

TG lf: MG14 has a female briqhter than he. He dives on her, 

chas s her, and probably pulls her tail at 1 ' in a brush pile . He 

flutters out , begins to sinq a lot. 

TG ll: M 15 chatters . 

Other notos : SeTeral odd bits of Field Sparrow behavior: One 

at 12 ' flies straight up to 25 ', dives down; then sings . Flycatch

inq? Another cle.uly pursues an insect from the ground to 12 ', 

twistinq in flight . 'nother flies from one 20 ' perch to another, 

sin~s en route , with its back arched. 

1 6 
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Find a towhee nest on the ground on TD 110 ; 3 fresh towhee eggs, 

1 cmo~bird egg. 

SUil'Dllary : l-10107 qets a female . still unmated is 1®113. 
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Cloudy, calm, warm. Present at Dunn from 0630 to 0730, from 0840 

to 1300, and from 1700 to 1730; at Griffey from 0740 to 0805 ; at IU 

(N end) from 0810 to 0835 . 

No big ~iqration, but IB ' s are more numerous . 

TD 98 : Only 1 or 2 songs a Nest still being built . Later MD98 

fordges , chatters in Snow' s yard. 

TD ~: Nest is progressing . Songs in center of field a 

TD 100 : Try to catch DlOOF(l) in a hoop net as she builds , but 

she deserts when I sit too close. Nest is a well built shell with same 

padding. 

TD 101: Type-S ' s heard. Nest lined. 

~ 102: Pair together on E part of territory, probably nest-

building. 

TD 103 : Pai r seen . Some type- S' s . 

TO 104: Search for nest without luck. 

TO 105: Find nest , well built and with same lining, therefore 

bcqun no later th~n 5/4 . 

TO 106: lie t is thickly padded, unlined. 

TO 107: At 0630 , male is with a bright unhanded female ; much ir-

re~lar song. At 1300 he sings and acts as if unmated. 

TD 108: Nest progressing. 

TD 109 : Dl09F b~ins a nest [fraQment1 . 

TD 110 : Nothing learn~. 

TD 113 : No fe ale yet . 

TD 114: Not Tisit~d. --



'D'; 14 : --
TG 15 : 

Probably no fe~le here. 

Pa ir together. 

Constant chatters . 
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IU : D94Y (Y-R , R~Y OS- L)is ncro on IV N, where he sings loud bright 

chatters , is clearly unmated. 

No other PW' s here . 

Other notes: See year ' s first spittle bug, see and hear a Yellow-

throat flight sonq, and find 2 towhee and 2 cowbird eggs in the ground 

nest in our yard. 

Summary : Note that some males are still unmated. One ( D94Y) is 

known to be younq, and another (MD113) is bound to be young but is un-

banded. 
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Cleur, warm, calm. Present at Dunn from 0645 to 0815 and from 

1300 to 1530. 

No ,iqration noted, except for a Crested Flycatcher. 

!Q~: Nest is lined . At 1530 I remove it to cause female to 

build again and, I hope, to postpone laying. I want to catch her and 

see if she develops a patch even though she doesn ' t lay (I ' ll have to 

assume she won't lay). 

TD 99: Nest seems to be lined. Insipids . 

TD 100~ DlOOF(l) has bequn another nest , a well developed shell . 

She calls at me as if in alarm. 

TD 101: I c· n't tell if nest has additional lining. 

TD 102: Find nest , begun yesterday; being padded. Male sings 

chatters , insipids , his odd song. 

TD ~: Dl03F(l) builds a thin but completely shaped shell , begun 

about ye terday noon . MD103 chatters loudly and slowly nearby. Female 

calls •tsip• at ~c; note that she has always been shy. 

TD 104: Find nest S of qun trees ; well padded, unlined. Irregular 

loud sonq. 

I put a net up here at 1700 yesterday. Nest ~as been , 
. ~ 

lined since then . 

.m 106: Not visited • 

:m. 107: MD107 skids steadily from a high pPrch . 

!!2 108: Nest lined. 

TD 109: Yesterday ' s fragment is abandoned, and at 1500, Dl09F 

is workinq on a ( fraqment1 begun 3 hours aqo. M'!>l09 is excited, makes 

.. 
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long flights , sings insipids and type-S ' s . New fragment is at top of 

hill on N part of TD 109, and male is now on part of what was TDllO . 

TD l!Q.: Nest not found . See TD 114, below. 

TD .ill: A young female is here. A few chatters . 

TD 113: MD113 is with a young female, which responds to my hiss . 

He flutters ; irregular chatters . 

!Q 114: Silence at 0715 . Then I hear a few "checks" and find 

!'DllO at 30', returninq toward TD 110 from Doerrs ' • 

.!Q 115: This is a new r-ale , on Browns' • A female with bands on 

her riqht foot calls, moves fast, I can't see her well; long search. 

[ This was surely D3F. ] 

Summary: All males except MD107 are with females today , rbut 

MD113's did not stay • 

1 t .T 
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A thunderstorm c~nes at 0500 after a calm, warm, cloudy night ; rest 

of day changeable. Present a t Dunn f r om 0715 to 1130, Gr iffey, 1130 to 1145. 

Big migration during night, including PW ' s and BV ' s , a Blue-headed 

Vireo. 

TD 111: Not found. 

TO J11: No female today. 

TD 110: MOllO sin1s steady insipids and chatters on TD 29 at S 

end, in big elms, so he has acquired land to the SW of his early terri-

tory; later he is at far N end of his regular field. 

TD 114-~: Obscure. See probably 1 male , s inging steadily and 

ranging widely for 40 minutes . 

TD ~: Fraqments look the same . Male sings insipids near second. 

!Q ~: Nest complete. 

TD ~ Hear male. 

~ ~: Nest complete. 

TO 1QQ: Nest being lined, looks n~arly complete at 0930 . I twice 

scare female , which qoes hiqh into the E woods . MDlOO watches her there , 

and sho calls . She then qoes out into the field, calls . At 2 l/2 ' in 

a littl haw she perches stiffly with her body in the invitation posi-

tion (at at 1030) . MDlOO lands on her; they copulate for 1- 2 seconds . 

Then there is a pursuit after 2 seconds, covering 5 yards ; I ' m pretty 

sure that at the end, in the ground cover, he pulls her tail . Immedi

ately there is a second purs it, out of my view. I fol l ow the f~~ale 

and to avoid ~e (apparently) she qoes S to the little thicket project

ing into the field. She feeds silently at 6 '. She lacks a patch ; 

MDlOO flies to her, watches , sings a lot at the thicket aft er losing 

r 
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sight of her . Two ova, at ut 4 :x. 2 5 • mm. 

TO 101: Nest complete . Male into N field. 

TO _ill: Building. Hale sings . 

TO 103: Nest at least pari:J.ylinea, possibly entirely. 

~ lQ!: Nest partly lined. 

~ 1Qi: Nest has water standing in it . 

TO l]i: MD87 of 1961 (BOS- L) [MD112l has r eturned to the far N 

field, where M0106 had established himsel f . MD112 sings type- a•s con-

stantly over the N 2/3 of the fie ld . MD106 and 0106F came and the 2 

males mal::o a few passes at each other. &t mostly they simply perch 

near e ch other , usually in the same tree and sometimes only 2 ~3 ' a -

part. M> 112' left foot is sometirres retracted. 

down . 

I note that when a ~ hovers to pick off insects , it ' s feet hang 

TD 107: KD107 is with an unusually bright female . 

TD 112 : A new terri tory. See TD 106 , above. 

TG ji: This male behind Schnei ders ' house seems unmated during 

15 minut u. 

fhll: A chat pulls at shreds of huk but doesn ' t carry them. 

Other notos : A Pileated is in the cavity but won ' t come out. 

~ry: A new male, MD87 of 1961, returned. MD107 qot a female , 

but 113 l ost the one he had yest erday; and MGlS seems unmated. 
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A fine rain falls early in the morning; N wind; cool and cloudy. 

Present at Dunn from 0800 to 0920 and from 0950 to 1130; at ru (N end) 

from 1130 to 1200; at Griffey from 1200 to 1215. 

See 2 kinqbirds . 

TO 111: Not heard. 

~ 113: No female here . Male sings constantly. 

TD 114-115: Situation not clear. Nothing found on Browns'. 

MD115 sing: constant chatters high on Allens ' and Doerrs', with no chal-

lenge . 

1Q 112: MD112 is in the ow corner of the field singing insipids 

irreqularly. Notice that he is S of MD106 , as he was yesterday, al-

though in past years the trees at the N end of the field were much used 

by hUn. The location of the 0106 nest probably determined the degree 

to which MD106 would yield; that nest is near the N edge. 

D97Y of 1961 (S-R , RaYOY- L) , a female , is near MD112 . She is young-

looking , very tame . She picks little pieces off skin of milkweed pod 

and takos them to a good nest site in elm and Virginia creeper (at about 

7 '); but the pieces are 1/8 to 1/4• squarish fraqments , unsuitabl e for 

usc in a nest . 

TD 110: See TD 114- 115. I ' d guess the nest is far to the N of 

t he fence . 

TD 109 : See Dl09F , calling near the fraqments . 

~ ]]§: F.qq 1, nediun size. Note that a young female has again 

(cf . D68F in 1960) laid the first egg (simultaneously with DlOlF, 

Dl04F). 

TD ~: The female is in the SE corner of the field. MD98 chat -



ters irregularly. See TD 107 , below. 

TD ll= Neat empty. 

TD ~: No female . Dl02F calls in the E woods here . 

1Q 101: Egg 1. 

26 
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!QJQZ: Nest complete . One or 2 songs@ See TD 100, above . 

!Q 103: Nest complete . One song. 

TD 104: Eqq 1, rounded. Note this female ' s early laying in 1961. 

MRle sings Field Sparrow·like insipids . 

TD 105: No eqqs . Male sings type-S ' s and female calls near 

nest . 

TD 106: See TD 112, above. No eggs . MD106 sings a few insipids 

within 30 yards of nest . DlOGF probably calls as I go to it . 

TD 1Q1: Pair toqether in far SW corner . M::.>98 fights HD107 there ; 

loud squeaks , stacatto. 

IU: No PW' o, : end. 

TG .!!: On or two aonQs . 

~~lo acts unmated. I follow him, see no female . 

12_!: Do males eTer display to a female when they are off their 

own territories , i.e., when visitin~? Cf . M61 watching his daughter, 

62F in 1957, and consider the general importance of territory. 

Othar notns : Sharp-shinned Hawk at Dunn. 

Pileated not at nest at 1030. 

Summary: MD112 qot a female (D97Y of 1961). ~ID113 and MG1S 

are unmated . First eggs of 1962 laid, by 3 females . 
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Hot sultry day after a calm, misty, foggy morning; temperature 
0 

about 55 at 0430; heavy r a in at 1900. Present at Dunn fran 0450 to 

0730. See TD 100 re early morning song . 

TO 105: Come early to try to catch DlOSF if she lays egg 1. At 

0508 , MD105 chatters , the first non-insipid of the day. 

At 0532, Dl05F flies straight to the nest and Umnediately enters. 

At 0538 I hoop.net her, band her B]aW-L, 103-12014-R. She is bright; 

her incubation patch (the reason I wanted her) is developing, but there 

are still a few conspicuous down feathers on it, and the skin looks 

normally vascularized. 

At 0548 , she lays her eqg in my hand. I had slowly take~ one 

hand off and held her in the other, which was cupped. She didn ' t 

leaTe . Before layinq she breathed heavily, had her eyes closed, 

f a thens puffed. The eqq popped out hard and wet as if with water. 

Sh sit S ~inutos in my hand , suddenly flies away when I move slightly. 

Just befor she laid I could see the eqq beneath the skin; it felt 

hard th re; tho c l oac opened and clored rhythnical ly and progres-

sivoly mor and more. I put egq 1 in the nest . 

TD ,!g No oqq. 

TD 100: At 0459 , MDlOO sang the first son7s I heard , "bee- buzzes . " 

It was not yot liqht enough to be able to reac • First non-insipids at 

0508 , by MD105 . 

TD 101 : Eqg 2; spots light . Dl02F comes to the nest at 0626, 

"tsips"' at ,.,, ; she is on at 0641 , so I t .1ke eqg 2 home with me. It 

weighs 1. 240 qrams . 



TD 102 : No eqq. 

TD 103: No egg. 

TD 104: Eqg 2. Sweet , high insipids . 

TD 106 : Egg 1 present at 0610 . Chatters • 

.!!?. 107: Qnitted from notes . 

TD 109 : Notvisited. 

TD 110: Notvisited. 

TD .ill: No PW' s found. 
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TD 113: No female . ~ second male , also probably young, chatters 

at the maple stump in the cut- over area. rThis male stayed 2 or 3 

days . 1 

TD 112: Type- S' s . 

TD 114-115 : Hear one song . D3F (D78F) (YOS- R) is here, Rchecking" 

on Dauqhertys' . (She always has called a lot. ) Very bright . She was 

a lmost s ure ly th fe~ale seen ht re on 5/7 . [ She was never seen again ; 

search s hero were careful but not conclusi~e . ) 

Other notes : Hear ~olden-wing sonqs in N f ield and find the singer , 

in perf ct ma le Blue-wing plumage . .,., 
> 

-



Hax .ll. 
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\'let and misty in the early morn 1' ng, 1 1 1 s ow y c earing and turning 

hot, sultry, and cloudy . Present at Dunn from C600 to 0800 and from 

1345 to 1645. 

No noticeable migrations . 

TD 111 : Present 1 l/4 hours with no sign of a PI! . 

~,ill: Ml)ll3 chatters constantly. The r temporaryl male at the 

maple stub chatters constantly too. 

TD 2J!.: l-t098 sinqs 4 or 5 songs in several minutes , at 1415 is r 

watchinq D98F by the path . At 1630, I find the second nest , complete, ~ 

anci remove it . 

TD ll: Eqg 1. 

TO 100 : There is a good deal of song, one flutter . I see no fe -

male . 

TD ~: I return eqq 2. Egg 1 is gone , egg 3 present . The nest I 

cont in wat r, so sho laid in water. Insipids . 

!Q ~: Constant insipids in the N- S row near TD 101 . Note that r 

at 1430 I can hear males singinq nothing but insipids . Eqq 1. 

TO 103: Nost , which was at 6 ' 4" in a 9 ' elm, has been completely 

torn out . 

TD lQ.!: F.qq 3. 

IQ lOS: Eqq 2 is present with eqg l , s"> my catchinq the female 

didn ' t lead to desertion . Note that at 0515 or so she would have to 

find a place to lay, and this n~ed might overc~~e any fear of the nest N 

site . Two ,les have a lonq fiqht in the NW part of the N field , with 

DlOSF and a second femal e n~r. DlOSF calls a lot ; note that this is 
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very far from her nes t . fThe second pair in the fight was never identi-

f i ed • • 

TD 106: Egg 2. One series of irregular songs at 1445 . 

TO 112 : MD112 sings a long loud series in mid- field and in the E 

and N parts; 10 minutes . See no female . 

TD 1Ql: Dl07F at 1400 is working on a slight fragment of a saddle , 

begun tod1y. MD107 sings insipids, skids , abortive songs above her. ~ 

TD 108 : Egg 3 ; Dl08F is on from 1545 to 1600. MD108 sings in-

sipids s teadily every 16 seconds during this 15 minutes& 

TD ~: No information ; no search . 

TD l!.Q.: Not found . 

other notes : Find a 3 1/2 ' racer on the grou~d. 

./ 

A ~ouse Wren in our yard lays her second egg today (fir st yester - ~ v/ 

day) . 

The Towhee in our yard has 4 cowbird (or perhaps 5 ) egqs, 2 towhee 

(or perhaps 1) eqqs . 

SU1111Mry: No need to sUD'IIlarize from here on . 
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After a clear night, a calm, warm day with a high hazy overcast ; 

hot and bright. Present at Dunn from 0500 to 0700 and from 1415 to 

1615. 

TD 101 : Wait here to see if a cowbird will come to the nest ; none 

seen fron 0536 to 0540, when I leave; rand she never camel. Later, 

eqq 4 presen t (2 , 3, 4) . 

TD ~: Put a not up here yesterday; today came to watch egg lay-

ing and ex~mine fe~·a le for a patch. She comes straight to nest at 

0542 . At 0547 , 1 catch her in a hoop. She is young . Her bands are 

103-12ul5-L, RaBlOYaR-R. She has a full - sized patch, I ' d judqe, but 

the skin is r ed and tight , and there are n~erous down feathers on it; 

it is not fully developed. 

While banding D99F I can see her cloaca dilating, and I t herefore 

release her qc tly in oy cupped hand. She sits there , on her heels. 

~he soems to strain about 5 tUnes, rhythmically, with her feathers 

puffed. Almost surely she lays the eqq, but I cln ' t see it because of 

her and my posit i ons . She very gradually has leaned backward so much 

that her tai l is horizont 1, br Jced aga inst my hand, and her feet hori-

zontal in the opposite di rect ion ; her body is vertical , so tha t it forms 

the stam of an inverted ~ , of which her t ail and tarsi are the arms . 

She has leaned her body so far (even beyond the vertical) that she seems 

in danqer of f llinq over backward. 

At about 0600 the gnats are so bad that I slowly release my left 

han 1, which I have hold over the bird, as she sat in my cupped right 
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hand. It becomes appar ent that she has been leaning against my left 

hand, so that she no"' rolls over and lies on her side Hhen the support 

is gently removed. I now see the egg, which is wet , under her. One of 

her toe nails is stuck in my skin so that it pricks; I release it. I 

then try very slowly to get a qnat off me, but this stimulates her and 

she flies away, going 15 yards and landing. I p.1t egg 2 in nest . l·:D99 

sings chatters and type- S' s . 

!Q-100: At 0600 110100 is with a young female , acts as if he has just 

met her . At 1500, he is looking around and singing by the projecting 

~oods . I see no female. 

TD lQl: ~102F is on at 0617 . HD102 makes a pass or two at MDlOO. 

In the afternoon , egg 2. Both adults call when I go to the nest . He 

Nseer~ , H a few minutes later chatters regularly . 

TO 111: Loud regular chatters . Probably the male is a new one 

here . 

TD 98 : D98F at 1615 is building a small foundation (carrying webs ) , 

beQun about noon I ' d QUP-SS . MD98 sbqs loud r egular chatters and some 

type- ' high in the tree row. 

TD 103 : Dl03F is building a new nest in the afternoon , b6qun 

today. 

TO 104: Eqq 4; f~~ale on at 1500, not at 1520. 

TD 10 5 : Eqq 3 • 

TO 106: Egg 3. 

Dl07F is padc'ing a nest in the af ternoon . Skids and 

chatter .. . 

Dll~F is padding a shell which she In the afternoon r. 



must have b&qUn yes terday. Type- S' s . 
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Other notes : Find a fresh towhee or chat eqg on the bare qround 

(probably towhee) . 

Pileated not in tree at 1500. 

Chat : A chat carries and drops leaf , calls . 
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Clear~ fresh , and hot , with a SN breeze. Present at Dunn from 

0800 to 1215. 

!Q 111: The male sings as though unmated. 

TO 98: Nest is progressing, l acks full walls. The male ch~t-

ters reqularly nearby and hiqh, then goes N to the projecting woods . 

I put a mist net near the nest 1nd catch D98F and add a silver band, 

so she is 103-12013 under 1 '1 a Bl- R, a Bl -L. Reason for catching her 

is to see her patch ; it appear s to be probably fully developed, the 

skin io red, smooth , and I think b!re from a point anterior to furcu-

l a b ck to l/2w anterior to vent . 

D98F continued to build . , 

TD 99: Eq 3 ; female on at C915 , off at 1630. Type- S's . 

TD 100 : DlOOF(2) is near the pro jecting woods when MD98 goes 

i yoanq, with qray only in the auricular s . She gather~ 

nd dro at rial , s not to be building. 

on at 1005, 1025. At 1215, she is off ; 3 egqs , 

o t clutch oiz w e 4. 

_m ..!9.! ~ Eqq 3. Chatter s . 

TD ~: t parently proqreasin7. 

TD ~: Flueh f le off at 1022; still eggs 1 through 4. 

TO 105: EQ 4; f 1 not on . Many type- S' s . 

f 1 t r-"s feel ~bout as wana as air TD ~: E 4; a e no on. wv. 

t ratur • S TD 112, below. 

TD 112: Nest lined or ne rly so. ~ID112 sings severa l loud 

type-8 ' s within 
I 

of Dl06• ' s nest; no challenge. 
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TO 108: lncub1tion of the 3 eggs . This is a 3- egg set ; it is 

significant to note the female ' s age . 

TO 113 : Heard chatters near stub early in n1orning. At 1100, 

MD113 si~qs 6 or 7 by the sycamores . Don ' t find female in 30 min-

utes . 

TD 114: An unb!lnded .....ale chatters a lot fro:n Allens ' to 

nauqhertya '. On Doerrs' there is a fragment at 7 ' in a black lo-

cust sapling. 

Queation: hy aren ' t there any cowbird eggs in FW nests yet? 

other notes : Pilcated adult is about 10 yards from nest at 

0945 . 

V g tation : The good weather has ~de the gross aspects of the 

woods and fi lde resemble that of full sua:mer . Leaves are ful l y de-

'Y loped. 



May_l! 
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Hot, calm, and clear . Present at Griffey fran 0700 to 0745, at 

Dunn from 0810 to 1110 and fran 1630 to 1715. 

TG 14 and .!.§.: No P'tl' s found . 

TD 111: The male here is silent a long time, then beqins to 

sinq, acts unmated. He is bright, so he isn ' t the same male as the 

one here earlier . 

TD ill: Song infrequent . See female ; age not clear. 

1Q 110: MDllO sinqs on TD 29 , then goes N. 

TD 114: Tho male is high; he skids (sometimes faintly) and chat-

ters steadily on !lens '. Nest fraqment is not in use . I don ' t go 

S of Do rrs '. 

TD 108 : I catch the female in a hoop. She is a very bright 

younq bird with qray in the auriculars. Band her Gold- P. , 103-12016- L. 

Her pstch is wider , leso r d, and perhaps extendinq farther forward 

than D98F ' n. 

TO 98: N t lookc complete from below; sonq near it . 

th female but she is not on nest at morn -

inq and aft moon visits . 

~ 100: Find a full n st shell at 1715, probably bequn yester

day. MDlOO it at SO ' in a sycamore top, watches DlOOF(2) much of 

the tim , anP.ti.m s c,oes N away fran the nest . Slow chatters and 

in ipida. 

TD 101 : Eqo;,D warm; female off . 

TD 102: Incub4tinq , morning and afternoon. Hear male ' s odd --
song. 

'l.'D ~: Nost is only a frac;Jment , probabl y &Mndoned yesterday. 



TD .!.Qi: Four e9qs uncovered • 
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.m_ 106: I flush femal(ll off to see eqqs: 4. She qoes in to dis-

traction display, f lyinq in a buzzy, winq- fanninq way for 25 yards, 

body arched; silent . 

TD 112: Nost lined, or almost so . 

TD 107: No notes . 

Chat : Find nest l , at 1a• in a 5' elm; adult on 3 eqqs , quite 

fresh , morning. See Appendix re chats . 

Other notea : The towhee nest in our yard has 2 younq cowbirds, 

1 younq towh e, and towhee ~q 1, just hatched at 1900. 
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Calm, hot and olear after a few clouds at dawn . Present at IU 

{N end) at 0800, at Griffey from 0810 to 0830, at Dunn from 0830 to 

0930 , from 1000 to 1245 , and from 1315 to 1415. 

IU: No Pt-1' s . 

TG 14 and 15 : No PW' s . ----
~ 111 : Much sonq. See a female of uncertain aqe . 

!Q 114 : Cha ttere on Doerrs ' • 

TD 115: Sonqs on Browns ', Franklins ' . 

'ID 110: Songs on TD 29 . 

'I'D !Q!: Female incubatinq. Insipids. 

TD 113: F~le flies from a tree as thouqh reluctant to leave 

it , so 1 withdr w. I also find an inactive nest foundation of hers . 

Few aonqs. 

'I'D 98: lo s arch ~ 

TD 99: lncubati 4 oqqs are uncovered at my second visit . 

TD 100: Buildinq. 

TD .!.Q.!.: l' at fails , probably is sliqhtly disarranqed. 

TD 10?.: F 1 on . Scare h r off , 4 egqs on my second visit. 

On a ain on my third. Hear insipids on TD 103, weak. A male 0·10103:') 

qo G to attack another (M 102?); as he passes ~e I hear •seepw 3 t~es • 

.TI?_ 103 : S TD 1 ? , bove. See Dl03F near the scene of the fiqht; 

sh call • 

TD 104 : Incubation . 

TD .!.Q.§.: Fha eqgfJ . Female on at my second visit . 

TO 106 : Net Dl06F to check her plumaqe , which has looked a littl e 

qray and y arling- lilce to me . She is 32- 01515 . Her yellow is briqht 
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but farles to a light shade in front of the eye, lighter than usual d 
r

in an old female . Her auriculare show no gray. I think I would have 

aged her correctly in the hand e~en if I hadn ' t kno~m her true age, 

but it would be possible to mistake her . Her patch is bigger than 

D98F ' s was . 

MD106 is almost surely gone . I don 't see him in 1 1/2 hours, 

~nd hea r only MD112. 

TO 112: Nest complete. A Field Sparrow nest 8 yards from Dll2F' s ~~ 

(but on the qround) has its egq 2 today. MD112 uses both tarsi , seems 

~xcited, singe an occasional cha t ter among his type- S' s. 

!Q 107 : Dl07F calls as I near her nest. 

other notes : A dull- plumaged (but norrral looking) Blue-win~ed 

Warbl r at Griffey sinqs constant Golden-wing songs. The earlier 

renl tha t did this was in the N field at Dunn. 

A Fi ld Sparrow in a willow at 5 or 6 ' flies up about 10 times 

to th willow fruits 2 ' abo~• it, hangs from them by its bill , and 

r~r ntly pullo th off (or tries to) and eats th~. 
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Cle3r , hot , and calm. Present at Dunn from 0500 to 0600 , 0915 to 

1115, 1315 to 1415, and occasionally for a few minutes thereafter; at 

IU {S end) from 0630 to 0830 . 

TD 107: Put a hoop at the complete nPst and wait for the female 

to lay ; she doesn ' t came . M 107 and others sing insipids until 0534~ 

when I hear the first chatter sonq, a few insipids after 0534 . See 

TD 107, below. 

TD 98 : Insipid& heard. D98F forages in the wooded field. 

TD ll: Incubating. Insipids. 

TD 100 : Nest still unlined. Chatters . 

TD 101 : Situation not clear. MDlOl covers territory, is high, 

sinQ insipids and step-buzzes , often singing quietly. See no female , 

but I think she is here . lso, MD102 probably is interested, and al· 

o t r ly MOllO ie here ; there is qeneral male excitement . 

~ 102: So TD 101, above. Odd songs heard. Nest not visited. 

~ .!.Q.!: lrr gular :step-buzzes and chatters in woods on W edqe 

(vh rc I v MD103 one yesterday) . Dl03F fora7es here at 25 '. She 

scratch h r h ad with her left foot , over winq; opens bill . 

TO .!.Q!: Incubatinq. 

TD !Qi: Incubatin • '!Ype- 8 's in K\>J corner of field by an un-

ban d ~Bl , pr sumably MD105 . 

TD 106: Incubating. .JD.l2 sin ... s ~- ·nt insipics a' ot•t 30 ~'a!'ds 

i'ro::l n st. ID106 .:.s .. o" . 
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TO 107 : At 0930, Ol07F takes material to nest and the male 1 

sines at 30' above her . She is on nest 2 minutes , is nervous at me . 

~t 1115, she ' s near nest against . 

TO 110 : About 1100, M,llO is almost surely on TD 101, prob-

ably watching D101F build . The impression I get of the bands is 

B-R, S-1, but l1Dll0 's red band is badly chipped and looks silver . 

'I'D 113 : Dll)r' is putting webs in a nest so new I can' t see it, 

at 1315 . She eathers 65 yards away. ~113 pounces on her as she 

heads for the nest , follows ner into the nest tree and probably 

pulls h r tail . He sings as they get to the tree . He wasn ' t with 

her as she gather d. 

TD Ill: Find a nest begun yesterday or before , fe~ale padding 

it . I put up a mist net 30' away with a stuffed male beside i t. 

nen DlllF is at the nest I his: . She comes to the tree with the 

'l!l.al skin in it. (vired in at height 3' 9"), looks up at it from 

bout 2 1/4 '. She is not nervous b~:t opens her bill at the mount 

( nd uot rn rely from the heat, which I 1vc seen birds doing a little 

.. odny) . .;Jh hops 611 hic;her and again opens her bill while facing 

the ounL , also spreadine her wrists a little . She seems hostile 

but not excited . When 611 from the skin she turns and hops away . 

~ hiss r.; y have distracted her attention a little from the mount 

or h othcrwis affected her reaction . 

At l$30, I catch her in tho net . She is o .a, ·~as a big but. 

perhaps not fully wide incubation patch . Her back is redder than 

usual . I band h r BlaW 0 RaG- L, 103-12017-R. 
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IU (S end) - An unhanded male chatters on old T66 . On V is D94Y 

(Y-R, RaY 0 S- L) . He seems now to be on territory, because he is 

wi th a br ight female which is carrying grass . Note this delayed 

t erri tory acquisition by a young male , and that his departure from 

t he N end of the golf course probably was not the r e:mlt of being 

d!·i ven away by another male . I search l hour for the nest ; don' t 

find i t and sec no building. The mal e sings long series of chat-

~ers , wi t h a good many type-8 1s , many whisper ed and faint song; a 

good deal of excited moving around and peering from high perches . 

He once is s ilent for 20 Minute~ . 

Chat : Find nest 2. 
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CJear , calm, and very hot . Present at Dunn from 0515 to 0100 

and from 1515 to 16)0, at IU (S end) from 1415 to 1515. 

TO 107: At 0520 , I begin to wait for the ferr.alc to come to 

lay. MD107 and probably other males are singing insipids and giv

inG many excitement calls . Skids begin at 0539 and are regular 

thereafter . 

At 05uJ , Dl07F flies straight to the nest tree to lay egg 1, 

landing 6" below the nest and hopping up. I wait 6 minutes and 

ca~ch her . She is old , nas a long narrow patch with a few feath-

ers still on it . I band h r l J)-12018-L, GaR 0 GaR- R. I then hold 

r in rny cupped hand, releasing the hand above her. She doesn ' t 

fly and at 0$56 lays in my hand . The small end of the egg comes 

out first . I can see her straining rhythmically, and the cloaca 

opens a little roo~e each tL~' ; ~ometimes she strains 2 or 3 times 

in quick ucCPSSion . The egg pops out wet and hard . She sits in 

~ hana for 5 more minutes , leaning side ways a little with her 

f t und r h r and thrust forward . She is altogether silent . The 

nlc kido n ar I put egg 1 i n the nest . 

D lOB : Three warn eggs at o605 . 

TD 111: The ~ le sings insiplds tensely on Doerrs 1 
• 

TD 115 : Not found . 

TD 98 : E g 1 . MD98 sings insipids high in trees at 1515. 

TD 99: Incubating . 

TD 100: No egy • DlOOF(2) is near the nest . I put a net up . 

TD 102 : Odd song5 . Incut:Yiting . 
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TD 103 : I find the nest high in the W trees . The male sings 

frequent insipid .. both near it (and near his act.ivity of the last 

2 days) and on the E edge of tne territory, distant from it . 

TD 104: Incubating . 

TD 105: Incubating; female leaves nest when she sees me . 

TD lY : Incubat.ing. She leaves nest when I 1m 15 1 away . No 

alarm; I don ' t go to it . 

'I'D 1. 2: No eggs . Type 8• s • 

.!.Y (S end): r search without luck for D94Y 1 s nest, see his 

f :nale once . He sings irregularly but often, responds strongly to 

a hiss, seems curious . 

Other notes : A Blue-winged Warolcr scra•cnes its head over 

1 ts win f • 

Yellow-billed Cuckoos first seer. yesterday and today • 
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Clear and calm after a thunderstorm by-passed u~ at 2100 l ast 

night . Present at Dunn from 0515 to 0100 and from 0805 to 1000, at 

Griffey from 0745 to 0800. 

TG 15 : Not found . 

TD 98 : Bgg 2. 

Incubating . 
MD99 

In making a side-stretch,/fan~ his tail 

first of all . 

TD 100: Here to try to catch female at 0515, but she doesn ' t 

lay. ~ les • insipids and anger calls start to give way ~o chatters 

and skids at 0535 . 

TD 102: Incubating . Song . 

TD 103 : Nest looks intact . 

TD 104: Incubating . 

TD 105: Incubating . 

I.J 100 : Eggn (4) are cold at 0610 fand the r.est had fa~led . 

wn never seen again; I'd guess she died:;} l'here wi.ll be no 

or no toe for TD 106. See TD 112 , below. 

D 112: ~88 l ; fei!'.alc on at 06o5 . MD112 covers this terri-

Lory and all of TD 106, again today is retracting hi: foot . 

~ 1 7: ~ee 2 has been laid, so she ha n•· deserted . Her eggs 

ar pointed . Sho is on at o6LO, 09LS. 

TD 111: Sc both birds, the female possibly exploring, the male 

chattering r gularly . I go on farther N, N of the locusts, and find 

a male (typc- 8 singed with a bright female which calls a lot . 

TD 113: Dll3F has resuned work on the fragment she started J 

first and then abandoned . It is now a full, unpadded shell; she 

L-
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is padding at 0845. MDll) sings nearby. At about 0850 there is 

noise resembling a fight ; there are sputterings like a loud Field 

Sparrow sputter , mixed with abortive type-8•s and insipids . This 

stream of sound lasts 1 minute, seems to come entirely from 11Dll3, 

which hunches on his perch with his bill open. 

TO 108: Incubating. 

'fD ll!J : Male chatters 4 times in Doerr pines . See a small 

fragment [!ievcr develop §J there . 

Chat : Find a chat nest (nest 3) at ) 1 in a tangle of Lonicera 

when a female cowbird flies away from it at about 0930 . She goes 

15 yards, then leaves the vicinity. The nest holds 1 cowbird egg . 

LRo more eggs were laid hereafter~? 

~her notes : In front of Littles ' 2 Mockingbirds are in a 

lone (10-15 ~~utc) pursuit, at heights from 10 to 40 1 and mostly 

at ahout 30 ' • They eo slowly and usually are 10 yards apart . The 

rront on Dingo nearby constantly, imitating Crested Flyca~~her, 

kinFbird, Red-belly, titmouse, Robin, YelJow-billed C~ckoo, Car-

dlnnl, Carolina Wren, bluebird , kingfisher, Catoird, probablY 

Phocb , probabQy Red-headed ~odpecker, and probably tree frog . 

~~en tho pursuer seems to tire of ~he fligh~ and turn away (a 

few t~ s landing), the other turns in flight, soaring like a 

hawk, and flico toward tho pursuer and is chased again. (Cf . 

?W•s . ) When tho pursuer quits altogether, the other lands at 35 ' 

and singo continuously. In flight the pursued also gives skidding, 

scolding, rattling notes , The pursuer seems not to ~ake a~· sounds . 

The flight covers a roughly circular or oval course with a maximum 

diameter of porhnps 50-70 yards . 
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Clear , calm, and hot; Moon full or nearly so . Present at Dunn 

from 0530 to 0720 and from 0800 to 0930 . 

TD ?8 : Egg.) . 

'rD 99 : Incubating. 

'I'D 100: Wait at nest from 0530 to 0600 . No laying . The first 

rr.ale chatter is at 0541 , with many insipids thereafter . 

TD 102: --- Incubating . 

rn 104: --- Incubating at 0700. 

TD 105: Incubating . 

TD 107 : --- Egg 3. 

TD 112 : -- Egg 2. Dll2F is on at 0609 and thereafter till 0645 . 

A• O!i50 th 2 eggs are quite warm. MD112 sings , very regularly 

very 15 seconds ( type-8 ) .!."rOlll o6o5 t.ill 0648 . He is high '11p to 

50'), rests on his belly to favor his foot . 

!._ 113: llcot:. i:J lined. 

_B 11~: A ~e chatters from Browns ' to Allens ' (the same 

bird.) 

TD 111: Loud chatters on entire territor) . No activity at 

th (hi h) nest . 

On tho W side of Blue Ridge an unhanded male chatters con-

stantly . This field has been cut almost bare of small trees and 

fi 1d cover . 

-



Hay 20 

Clear and hot. Present at Dunn from 0815 to 11)0. 

TD 98: Egg 4. A few faint skids and step- buzzes . 

TD 22= Incubating . 

48 
1962 

TO 100: No egg. I go to nest and male seems to show some 

interest or concern, watches me . Net is still up. 

TO 102: Four eggs ; female calls at me . Songse 

J'D 10): No i ·-J'orll'.ation . Nest looks ok . 

TD lOh: Only J eggs in nest , as against 4 about 2 days ago. 

Male preens , chatters irregularly. 

TD 105: Incubating. 

TD 107 : Incubating; very shy, so I don' t e.xar.llne . 

TD 112 : Egg 3, cool. Female calls nearby and male sings 

type-8 1 s in ~half of field . 

TD lOB : Three eggs . MD108 sings constantly nearby . 

0 110: Sones by sycanore . 

~ 113: N at not quite lined, or else a little messed up 

insid • MOll) aings type- B•a ~oW, by the farm house foundation . 

TO lll: Song . 

Ch t : Find nests 4 and 5. 



Hay 21 
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Hot and clear . Rain at 1500 and a heavy storm at 1930. Present 

at Dunn from 0715 to 1115. 

!Q 111: A few songs . 

'fD 96 ·. St;ll 4 eggs . At 080~ th • ~ e pair is together in the woods 

N of tho ne .. t , the female gathering caterpillars from terminal clus

ters of walnut leaves at 35- uo• . Two songs by male . She starts si

lently toward the nest; the male follows silently, keeps within 4 

to 10 ' of her till I lose sight of them. 

TD 99: Incubating . 

TD 100: No egg. DlOOF, w~~ch is 15-201 from the nest, feeds 

quietly, shows no alarm when I put. my hand in the nest . ?·!:JlOO cc..,es 

and watches oc tensely . This is repeated when I return to the nest 

1 t r. 100 flies out to the f~ale; sne forages quietly, calls . 

TD 1 2 : The nest nas been to:!'n out of the t.ree . Dle2 F is in --
f rk , lutters out , possibly because of ~e . Songs . 

_ 10): Constant r~gul~ cha~ters in the E ~ree row . Nest looks 

n~act; ac no female. 

TD lOu : Nc ... t has been torn out of trt'r . MD104 sings !or 7 

n~t at 20 ' in part of territory; scme songs are whispered; 

in ipido, at p-buz~cs , cha~ters . A long silence fo~lows . In 30 

·nut aon ' t so DlOuF. 

D 10 : Nest fails without evidence . One or 2 type- B•s ir. 

. and N cont r of field . 

TD 107: Four eggs . Song . 

TD 112 : Flush Dll2F off nest at 0945 after 35 minutes of in-

cubation; h ogr~s . Regular type-8 1 s bogin at 0120. 
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TD 108: Female returns to J eggs . 

TO 109: -- Find nest , at 12 1 ; female on. 

TD 110: f'J) 110 sings at 't1 sycamore: , goes far N. 

TD 113 : No eggs . MDllJ i on 3 end of territory. 

TG 15 : A male is heard singing type-8' s behind Walstr ums • • 

Chat : Find ne:;ts 6 and 7 . 

I 

Othor notes: A Field Sparr ow flies from a 7' perch str aight up-

ward to a cherry leaf 10 ' high, nangs f rom the leaf by its bill for 

2-J seconds , apparently tryinr to pull something off; repeats for a 

total of h times. 

A Cerulean sings in the middle of the N field . 



lt.al 22 

Clearing after a ver,y heavy thunder torm at lJ30 yesterday. 

?resent aL Dunn from 0700 to 1130, at Griffey from 1130 to llu5 . 

TD )8 : Incubating; insipids . 

TD 99 : Four war.m eggs . Insipida . 

TO 100: No egg . 

51 
1962 

TD 102: MD102 chatLers constantly all over N half of territory, 

flies to high percbes , shows no excitement . Don' t see Dl02F in 20 

m1nutes . 

TD 103: Nothing r.e~ at nest (which is too high to il~pect) • 

• early constant chatters by MD103 at N end of E tree row. Soll'e are 

probably unr in antiphony with M 102. _LB103F was surely gone.J 

D 10! : Can't find fe~~,P; male is N of gun trees on W side 

LVtor n twas found after it fai1e~7 · 

TD 105 : Find nest at 1100, just being padded by Dl05F(A) . 

_Q 1 7: Only gg J is left, cold, wet; weight 1. 210. 

D 108: Incubating . 

2 109: 

find l.t 

TO llO: 

nit for 20 minutes and when Dl09F (very bright) goes , 

110 sings insipids in W sycamore . 

TD 111: Not found . 

TO 112: Incubating . MD112 sings constant type- B•s . 

_Q 113: ~.o ggs . Instead I find Dll.JF lining a new hil!h no:;s+ . 

M 113 chases a second male away twice; can't sec the male well . 

TO 15: An unbandcd male sings constant type-8•s at Schneiders ' . 

Racer , 3 1/2', in a tree at 6 '. 
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Hot and cloudy with occasional sun, a heavy rain storm from 

0830 to 1000, and a clear sky and strong N.·.(?) breeze from 1215 on. 

Present a~ Dunn from 07)0 to 0900 and from 1215 to 1415. 

TD 98 : Incubating. 

TD 99: Female off nest at 0900 and 1)00. 

TD 100: Egg 1 . Note the extremely long interval before laying . 

TD 101: HDlOl sings insipids at the E fence corner . 

TD 102: MD102 stays at the N woods edge , sings weak chatters 

onstant1y . He then goes 20 yards into the woods and keeps on sing-

ng thcr in tho tree tops. 

~ 10) : Constant chatters . Nest unchanged, and I feel sure 

•ha~ 0103~ has been gone for at least a d~ or two . 

D 104: Songs from the gun trees . 

At 0830, I put a day-old Field Sparrow in female 

(A) 's nat, which she is lining; but rain begins at 0835, and a~ 

Ool.t I hav to discontin~e the experiment, which would only kill the 

parrow. 11 anwhi~c, at 0833 , Dl05F(J.) comes to the ne..,t, stays 20 

c nd:~, o s · l don ' t know if she brought material . , 

JJ 108: Brooding; LCggs had hatchf~. 

_E 109: Incubating .. 

TD 110: See MOllO . 

TD 112: Incubating. 

TD 113: Not seen . 

Other not Pilot black snake on gro~nd ; about 5• long. 
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Fresh and cle~r; w·ndless at dawn but gusty in morning . Present 

at Dunn from 0510 to 1200. 

TD ~00 : Arrive at 0510 to catch DlOOF(2) when she comes to lay. 

Males are giving anger and excitement calls when I get to the field . 

At 0533 , the female comes to the nest but sees roe and calls; I 

witndraw. A~ 0542 , I catch her. She hasn ' t laid yet; but egg 1 is 

present . She is youne, has worn rectrices, with 2 or 3 on the left 

side broken . Her patch is not complete , still "las several down 

"cathcrs on it . I band her 103-12 ... 19-. , BlaR over Bla!t- L. sr.e .:'lies 

away at 06o3, but at 1000, egg 2 is in the nest . 

_Q i8 : 'D98 is court·ng an unhanded female in mid-!:Pld, sings in 

fljght . She cxplor€ ~ Lfrobably was just ready to build~? D98F(A) is 

incubating. ~ 

TD 99: Incubating . 

~ !Q£: HD102 chatters irregularly in the N woods edges , sings 

a few alf son s . Dl02F appears and for 5 minutes at 20' pulls off 

len fib ra of dead sassafras bark , seems to do nothing with them . 

0102 co cs up and they move along together, seem not to be building 

[i/ . 
40 1 3: Constant regular chatters. I decide nest has failed, 

put up a m~rror , se 2 or 3 eggs in the cavity . 

TD lOL: ~o information. --
TD 105: Nest complete . 

TD 107 ; Spend 1 1/2 hours and see no building, but a young male 

is hure in addition to MD107 , and perhaps a third male is present . One 

squeaky fight . Steady but infrequent faint insipids .. Sec Dl07F once . 



TD 108: Three young at 0645. 

TD 109: Dl09F forages rapidly off the nest, calls , 

TD 111: No information. 

TD 112: Incubating . Type- B•s . 

TD 113: No egg . 

TD llh: Male sings . 

54 
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TD 115: A male sings chatters here steadily for 40 ~inutes . 

I search for a fcw~le . Hear calls a Daughertys ' pines, see a bright 

frur..ale (I think) go fast. toward the male . I lo~e her . The male 

doesn't change his behavior a~ all, and I never see the fer4le aga:n. 

'a eu she may have been D78.'(D3:') . 

I 



May 25 
--.II- -
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Rain from 0630 to 1200, sometimes heaq; clears at 1400. Present 

at. Dunn frcm J )00 t.o 1700. 

fD 96 : The new female is bu:lct~ng at 1430, the male singing fre

quent insipids from high perches . The nest is an incomplete shell, 

begun yesterday, the walls not yet up. MD99 at hisS line ; tnis causes 

(?) MD~6 to chatter . Female A is incubating. See TD 96 , below. 

~ Y9 : See TD 96 , above . At 1315, 3 young and egg 4 are i n 

nest . D99F is on . At 1500, she is on . At 1700 the nest has failed 

without evidence . D9YF gives a distraction display at ~e . 

TD 100: Eeg ) . 

D 1 2 : Sec only :MD102 . Chat~ers and his odd so~s , all over 

the territory. 

TD 103: Female (l) ' s nes~ has been destroyed, with the shells 

under it . ID103 dives on a bright unhanded female , chases her to the 

•round, ngs th r . flutters 10 yards and holds his bill open for 2 

c nd. . Th f male forages . 

~ 104: Insipids at the S li~c , where MDl 4 may be watching 

tD 103. 

D 1():; : o Em, but a loaf put in the nest yeste:-dny .:.s gone • 

• ind a nearly c~~lotc nest LQr fe ~le ~7 at tho N~ corner of the ~ 

fi ld. 

!Q 107 : Find a nest , which Dl07F is lini ., • She is very shy 

or r:: • Two in ipids nenr her . 

TD 106 : MD106 feeds young nt 1600.. I re:"ove a young from 

8F(B ' ) • Its ".:heaps" ar• 1500 to 1600 , puLtinG it in D9 B ncsu . 

audibl 2 or ) 1 away. 

( 



TD 109: DlO). is on. --
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ro lll : DlllF is on the nest , wh:ch I had long ago dec:ded was 

a failure . 

TD 112: At 1400, 4 eggs . 

'l'D 98: -- At 153S, I intrJduce a young DlOo into the ne~t being 

built by female B. A Field Sparrow shows an interest in the nest at 

1536; D9BF(B) chases it a~ay . She coMes and looks in ~or )0 seconds 

at, 1538! . At.. l5hO, -42 and- 43 she corres for 5-10 seconds each tiree, 

could b feeding or just looking; I can ' t be sure . A~ 1545 , she 

brings paddinu, enters the nest for the first time since I put the 

youn in, shapes with no~al motions . At 1545~ , ~ Field Sparrow 

looks in. At.. 1546, female B brings material , enters , shapes . She 

r•pcats at 1548, also leaning out to work on the outside . At 1549 

sh brin material, enters, shapes . I remove the nestling when 

he ro <>• Sh is still building when I pass a~ 16)0. 

Ch ~: 3 a tnilless cnat with so~ gray on the rump , suggest-

ing lo of covert feathers . 

Other notes : Find a ReV nest fragment on TO 107 a~ 1450, at 

" /2'. A ! mnle cowbird ia rearing down at it fr~~ 4' above . She 

drops to n at level, 2' away; she then hops to 1 1 above it, looks at 

it. for S conds, ocs. This took 20 seconds . Lfne fragment was un-

chan ed on lnt r inspections~ 
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Windles~, with a high cloud cover . PrPsent at Dunn from 0630 to 

1000 and from 1245 to 1345. 

TD 98: r'emale A not at nest at 0800. Female 9 dc.serts when I 

put up a net . She is with the male at 1300, is old , has a 2.5 ~~ . 

ovum . She may have begun a new nest . Broad patch complete, so she 

has mated before . Weight 7.7 g. 

TD Y9 : Pair together by \1 maple . 

TD 100: Incuoating. 

TD 102: S~ cha~ters in the N- S Icnce row. 

TD lOJ: --- The male and new female are together at the W edge, 

probably not buildL~g at 0910 . 

rn lOu : MD10u is at the S edg?, near a second, 1.tnseen Ptl . 

TD 105: -- At 0628, female A is on the nest , but it is e~pty at 

Otl46 . I go to the nest found yesterday and see a very young-looking 

lin·ng it . A male sings type-B•s nearby. 

!Q 107: Dl07i'~ calls when I come within 15 or 20 yards of the 

n t. 

TD 108: DlOBF feeds nestlings . 

TD 109: Incubat.ing at my first passage , off at my second. 

~h return. wiL.hout food . l>lD109 sings a long series of type- 8• s . 

TD 112: M 112 si."lgs constant type-8 ' s at an unusua~ place , 

in tho 5W corner of the far N fiel:i; high perche ~ ; stands on 1 foot. . 

Female incubating. 

!Q 113: DllJF is on at 0715 . Constant loud chatters . 

Chat : Find nest 6. 
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I•'oegy , cal:n, and wet at dawn, with a very heavy rain at 0100; 

cloudy all day, but with 10-minute sunny periods after 1330. Pres

ent at Dunn from 0615 to 0845 and from 1330 to 1500. 

TD 98: Female A incubating. liD98 sing~ steady t.ype-8' s in the 

.'- 3 fence row, then chatters near Littles '. 

1'D 99: At 0745, D99F calls near the maple and .·.D99 and MD107 

ave a squeaky fight. just SE of it. In the afternoon D9:1F is build-

ng here . 

rn 100: Incubating. Loud singing . See TO 101, below. 

TD 101: MDlOl is in the "-5 fence row of the E field , with 

M 102 s'n ing his odd song and also ~~at,ters, and giving anger calls , 

just. N of 101; MDlOO is to the SE not fa~ away. A· 1430, ,ID104 is 

actually S of the sink , and MDlOl drives him toward the N. There is 

an unu ual vol~~e of loud chatter singir.g . All this suggests that a 

f 1 u ldin , but I don't see DlO_ • (The clearing weather 

ht stlmulat son . ) 

D 102 : S c TD 101, above . MD102 is singing at AJlOl from a 

po t jut abo~c MDlOl ' s 1960 s·ccessful nest (ard ju~t S of his 

own 1 61 ucccssful nes 

~ lOJ : 

r ~1 (l) ; I 

~lc(2) is dismantling the racently failed nest of 

c her get at.u.ff fram it twice . She is building a 

lar c fo nda tion (no walls to speak of) in the woods at 25 1 
• The na:!.r 

wns here yesterday; she must have begun then . HDlOJ sings step-buzzes ~ 

noar h r . 

A male Blue-wing flies across the field to female tl) ' s nest at 

t.he time femal (.') 80cs to it . 'fhcro is a face-off at a P·1 (sex? ; 
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the Blue-wing apparently is the aggres~or . I don ' t see the outcome . 

["ne Blue- wing had a nest nearby; I never found it. , but adult be

havior and,later , fledglingG indicated this.J 

ro 104: See TO 101, above , for MDl 04•s visit to that terr itory. 

TO 105: - - Both nests are empty and complete . 

TO 107 : -- Nest is being lined; cavity not neat . 

TD 111: Female on ne.t . 

rD 112 : Incubating . Again today I hear MD112 1 s type- B•s in 

the SW corner of the field (but don 1 t see hL'Il) • 

TD ~l3 : l''emale on from J645 to 0720 ; 3 eggs . A young .ale - -
(probably .:.nJll3) sings all the way N to the second gulley (the 

D J9 or rn 95 line) . 



l,(.ay 28 
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Foggy, cool, and gray, wi t h mi&t occasi~nally turning to very 

thin rain; at 1)30 it clears. Present at Dunn from 0500 to o845 and 

from 1400 to 161!5 • 

Arrive at 0500 , hear all males singing ins.:.pids and giving ex

citement calls in E and N fields . 

TD 98 : Incubating. 

'l'D 99: Female building, sitting in nest a~ o6JO. It hasn ' t 

fall walls yet . In the afternoon it nas already been much padded. 

TD 100: DlOC. ( ) on 4 eggs a~ 0630. 

rn 101: M0101 sings ~any insipids in the 1 fence corner in the 

afternoon . Stands on 1 foot . Has a squeaky fight with MD102, his 

long-time neighbor •. 

rn 102: See TD 101, above . ~~y son~ , ~ncluding his odd 

ones . 

TD 10): Yeat rday •s nest has been abandoned; it is a loose , 

balky h 11 with thin walls . MDlOJ chatters constantly in the big 

wa.~..nut. N of the f nee row on the E edge of the territory, /_Was un-

TD 105 : Arrive here to try to catch fenale B, but she never 

cones to lay. Fc~alc A' s nest: no e A few type-8 1 s heard ear~v . 

~ 107 : Dl 7F on nest at o6hO. 

TD lo8: Put uo a hoop to get the male , but he doe3n1 t co~e 

and I quit . D108F glides off the nest in a lonv (20 yard) flight 

with stiff f1uttcrin~ wings ; distraction display. 

TO 109: Female on ne~t . - --



TO 111: Dl11F not on the nest . --
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TD 112: Incubating . I hear 1 or 2 type- 8 1 s in the SW corner , 

as I did yesterday; but an unbanded male is here too , so I can' t be 

sure I hear MD112 . The unbanded male sings frequent faint insipids 

and chatters , adding a final extra note . He s• .. ay-> low .:.n the So'! 

quarter of the field , goes H and sings loudPr . I leave . 

TO 11): Incubating . Song . 

TD llh : Frequent sone-, W as far as Allens 1 garden. 

TD 115: Frequent song . 
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Clear morning after a thinly overca~t dawn; hot afternoon and 

some threat of rain by night . Present at Dunn from 0500 to 0930, 

from 1100 to 11)0, and from 1900 to 2015 ; at Griffey from 1000 to 

uoo. 

Usual insipids and anger calls by males as I arrive at 0500. 

TD 98 : Female A is incubating . .1096 seen . 

TU 99: -- Put a Field 3parrow a few hours (2?) old in the nest at 

07h6. The nast is a padded shell, without a lining. 

0747 : D99F to nest for 30 seconds ; picks at the c~.ity re-

peatedly for 30 seconds ; stays 1 minute . 

07h9: D99F returns with a small food item, probably delivers 

it , goes without it in 30 seconds . 

0751: D99F returns, picks in the cavity for 1 minute ; couldn' t 

e if she brought fo d . JA.ale sings nearby. 

0800: D99F calls near the maple, possibly at me . There is a 

- ala encounter eoing on he~-, ~ tnink . 

0 05 : I vo to BCt a young Dl081 in order to prolong the ex-

o riJncnt ind finitely . 

08.32: Remove Field Sparrow (which is cold) and put 0108 OaB in. 

MD)9 sines faint insipids above the nest . 

08L5: D99f brin s grass . She sits on tho rim for 3 minutes 

and picksJ apparently at the young's bands . Twice she nearly falls 

over backward, and twice I can see she is pulling the nestling' s 

lee. After 2 minutes , MD99 comes to within 2' of the nest; his 

bill is open . He hops around the nest and follows D99F when she 

gol . 
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0903 : D??F probably brin3s food , pl.' cks c briefly at the young , 

goes . Note that M 199 does not go to look into the nest , although 

the female's behavior there has changed radically since the young 

was introduced . 

0936: D99F is near the nest , without material. 

0910: D99F brings food , delivers it, pu~ls for a minute at 

the nestling ' s leg . MD99 stays 10 ' from the nest , follows her away 

after 2 minut,es . 

0917 : D99F brings a large green caterpillar, spends 30 sec-

onds on the rim without tugging at the bands . 1-ID99 slngs close by, 

clearly i~ following ·the female and apparently learning nothing as 

to the presence of the young. She "checked'' when 2) yards fro:'ll the 

nest (at ma?). Most of the songs have been skids and step- buzzes . 

0930: D99F brings food , ~ugs for 2 minutes at the ne~tling 1 s 

leg . MD99 comes to within 10 1 , following the female as a male does 

on the lnst. day of building. Apparently his behavior pattern is 

just a it would have been if she had not altered her~ . He goes to 

w thin 2' of the nest , his bill wide open . Do males go tha~ close 

dJrin buildinn? H hops and flies within a 15 ' radius , singing 

occasionally . Sh stays for 3 minutes. 

0935: I go . 

1920: I r turn. It ' s calm, clear, 70° . The nestling is ok, 

apparently not hungry ; no response to prodding. The nes~ is not ad-

vnnced since I left , I feel s\lre. 

19h0: D99F brings a large green caterpillar . MD99 follows her 

closely , acts cxciLcd, follows her away after 3D second~ , behaves as 



he did this morning. 
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1942\: Tho last episode is repeated. Huch wing flirting by 

the male . 

1956!: Repeat , except she stays 45 seconds . She always feeds 

while perched on the rim, no longer tugs at the young' s foot . 

1958: Both adults go to the rim, the male leaving after 8 

second~, the female after 20. I don ' t think he brought anything 

(quite sure) . 

2016: I leave; the young is unbro.oded .' It 1 s dark . 

TD 100: Incubating. 

TD 101: MDlOl sings many titres in the E-W fence rov. Can 1 t 

find the female. 

TD 102: 

TO 103: 

of tho field. 

TD lOu: 

nlf xt.cnd d . 

MDl02 sings re~~ar son~s and his odd songs . 

Apparently MD103 is u~~~cd. Loud song~ on both sides 

MD104 takes a dew batn; his wings art fluttered while 

TDlOS: Arrive to catch female B. She comes to lay egg 1 at j4 

0522 . I catch her at 05)0. I band her OaB over 10)-12020-R, 

GaR-L. She is vory young-looking, has about J small feathers on 

h r belly (so she hasn't laid before) . Note that this bird 1s breast 

lost all its f a.thers before the belly did . Do my dates of layi.ng 

for banded females known to be young indicate that they may have 

been hatched late? 

The egg was just belov the skin whon I caught 0105~( i), and 

she lald in my hand at o540 (the usual routine was followed by me) . 
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The small end emerged first . The female opened her bill at the end 

of each of the usual rhythmical stra.:.ns . 

5-ii . 

.Lor 

Female A' s nest : no egg . See the male . 

TD 107: 

TO lOB: - -
BlaW is 

TO 109: - -
'ro 111: - -
TU lJ2 : - --
~ood:..l 

TG l.L: --

Egg 2. 

Band the 3 young at 0815, using plastic over Gold- L, 

lJJ-12021; YaR is - 22; OaB is - 23 . (Use l ast on TD 98 . ) 

Female on. 

Incubating . 

Incubating. No songs at 0600 . ffiale had disappeared 

The weakly marked male chatters const~,tly in the W 

field owned by the university. 

TG 15: No PW. 

Chnt : Find nests 9 and 10. 

Blue Ridge : .\o Prl ' s heard . 

S a 2 or 3 green June beetles ; quite early. 



May 30 --
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Cloudy and wet after a rain last night; clearing somewhat at 

0800, with occasional sunshine thereafter, s breezes . Present at 

Dunn from 0745 to 1200. 

TD 98 : Incubating . Chatters . 

TD 99 : An unhanded male flies onto this territory at 0800, 

looks tensely around for 30 seconds , goes . 

The young 0108 on the nest is ok at 0800, having survived a 

night rain without being brooded or warmed by nest mates . I sit 

to watch the nest at 0940. 

0943: D99F reeds from the rim for JO seconds , the male follow-

ing her rapidly as she goes . Silence. 

0953: D99F feeds, removes a large sac . MD99 chatters W of 

the tre row, the firs~ deviation from last evening ' s beha~ior . 

0955 : }1099 q1ickly drops to within 15 ' of the nest , sings 

twic , n 2 aecondn goes to the big maple . 

OJ$8 t{D99 brings a large food icem, delivers it, goes in 

to the top of the nest tree, leaves in 10 more seconds, 

s tnr, • 

0959: MD91 eoes to the nest tree or to the sycamore 2' from 

it . If h fed , I missed it; he leaves very quickly , sings in the 

big maple . 

1007 : D99F brings a green caterpillar, stays JO seconds . 

1012 : MD99 , after songs sinco 1009, so:ne within 20 yards of 

the nost, comes slowly with a small object . He stays 1. minute , 

leaves slowly, sings in the ~ycamorc 2' away. 
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1015 : I leave . I doubt if these food trips of the male were 

his fir~t , but I don ' t think he had discovered the nestling last 

evening. 

TO 100: Incubating 4 eggs at 0805 . 

TO 102: MD102 chatters , goes N to the woods when the female 

was last saen ~nd where there was surely a nes~, sings there after 

10 minute~ • silence . 

TD 103 : ~ 103 chatters constantly in theW woods edge . He i s 

in a supplantin5 encounter with a male Blue-wing; the latter was 

the aggressor , I think. 

TD lOL: MD104 sing3 loudly jus~ N of the gun trees, later 

!iBf1ts l'Jll05 at their line (by t.!1e ground hog nole , wnich is 'NW of 

Dl05 (A)'s first nest) . The ~ales then sing step-b~zzes at each 

other . 

TD 105 : See rn lOh, above . No sign of female A. tgg 2 in 

B•zs t . 

D 107 : Egg ) . Skids . 

D 108 ~ The ?. young are ok. They look about the color of 

th~ c vity, 1 notice when I put my nirror up . Pres~~bly this is 

protective • 

.J.! 109: Female on. 

TD 110: At the N ena, NW of the chinquapin, there are fa:n~ 

'ltsip 11 nnd n seeps . " An unhanded ale is her~, and an unbanded fe

male flies out of a tree right beside me (she must have sat within 

a few fc t of rne) . She may be exploring; she climbs upwards in 

troos . I leave her , return to the tree she'd been perc"l"d in, 

fl.nd no sign of n nest . There is a burst of "seeps" as I look, 

1 
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and the male sings above me . I think he called. Where is MDllO? 

!Jio solution to all this . MDUO still held the territory.!.J The 

fe~ale looked bright . 

TD 112: Dll21i' is on 4 eggs at 0850. 

TD 113: Nest fails without evidence . There is a short series 

of songs at the first gulley, and I saw a male at the cross-over to 

the far W field . Was MDll3 on TD 110'2 

Idea: I have read that brooding is an extension of incubation 

behavior, without knowing what the significance was . Presumably 

D)9F's behavior could be explained by the statement. I .~ ., she 

never incubated the nest where the young is , so now she doesn•t 

brood it. . 



~ID98 . 

Mal 31 

Clear, hot , and fresh . Present from 0800 to 1230. 

TD 98: Nest fails witho~t evidence . Const ant chatters by 

69 
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TO J) : Nest fails without evidence by 0755 . Pair togetner at r 

1130, E slde of field . 

TD 100: Nest fails without evidence . MDlOO chatters constantly 

to N on center of territ ory. Once he may flutter; looks around 

tensely . 

TD 101: See MDlOl . 

TD 102: J~ot visited . 

TD 103: Regular song in W woods . Umnated. 

TD lOu: Regular song in the gun trees . 

D lOS: B: ceg 3 plus a cowbird egg; egg 2 gone . Is this my 

!'ir t case of parasitization of a PW this year? MD105 sings type-

on id-t rritory. (It was firs t : ,·-cowbir~ case . ) 

D 1 7: Incubation . Skid • • --
~ 109: Brooding young 3-b days old (seen in mirror ) . 

D 110: 
( .. (. ~(:.. ., ., ) 

Bot.h Dll0 1 s are carrying 1 to a nest I ca.>tt find , at 

the far N nd of the field . Note the long distance to the S end 

of D 29, which M 110 has been using (and still may) • 

D lll: Nest s ems to have fail No songs , except N of 

the pin s I can h ar a mal [; ch was probably not MOll~} . 

TD 112: Four eggs at 1100* 

TD 113: Irregular, sometimes weak songs in the nowcd field 

with the maple stub , and in the woods E of it . 
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Idea: A~ to whether it is the female or the male responsible 

for mid-season pair dissolution: The male usually stays and sings . 

If the females were still in breeding condition, I would see more 

of them forming new pairs on the area. Note the nW1lber of females 

that loave the area dc~r;t~ the fact that a nearby male needs a 

r:atc . 

Other notes : See a fledgling towhee, the first fledgling of 

any species seen on the study araa tr.is year. 

A ~ale Blue-wing carries food on TO 10). 

r 'nd a cowb'rd ceg laid jn an IB nest which haw been out o: 

uso si nco 5/2 3, and \\-hich never hel<i IB eggs . 

.. 
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Clear, fresh , and hot , turning to hot and threatening in the 

even · nG . Pre :.>ent from C 700 to 1)00 and f.,..om 1130 to 2000 . 

TO /' : - - o;r acts a~ if unmated except that there are some si-

lent period; lasting several minutes and that some series are short . 

£. was rnated.J 

TD 99 : A~ 0910, find 0991 building a full shell begun yester-

da~· , probably in the aftr rnoon . IID99 attends her . At 1950 I return 

and try to r emove all of the thin lining, which has been added . I 

lfi'ant to see if I can prolong nest- building . 

TD 100: MD!CO acts unrnat~d, fO the was no~? . 

TD 101: Constant chatters by MDlOl , high in W fence corner. 

TD 102: Regular songs . 

TO 103 : HD103 is unmated, sings in theW edge . 

~ 105: Fe~~le B is incubating . Silence on TO 105. See 

0 112, b lew . 

D 108 : Dl08F carries food to the neGt at 0730 . By 1 200 the 

oun ta\ fledged . 0108(1) SlaW is at 5~', lO yards from the nest . 

I try to en tch him and he flies 8 yards on a Sl. ightly descending 

cour Both adult display, the male gliding down to pass right 

be>JI'dc , lnndin 5' fr~ c; his back is much arched . In distrac-

tion di play, th wings aro the first parts of the body to beg:n the 

di~pl~·. 1 make a brief unsuccessful attempt to get the adults in 

n Potter trap . A strar~e male comes . 

TD 109: Brooding. 

TD llO: MOllO carries food . No search for the nest. --
TO 111: Not found. 

I 
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!Q 112: At 0945 , eggs 1 and 2 are hatched, egg 3 slightly 

roughened, egg 4 smooth . When I replace the contents, Dll2F calls 

and a bright (red) unbanded male comes , calls , follows her and 

sing~ faint insipids . No courtship movements. This may be ~nlo5 , 

~hich was not found on TD 105 . 

At 1945 , there are 3 young, plus egg 4, which has 2 small 

bumps about 3 rnm. apart . 

TD 113: No sign of the female . HD113 sings irregularly, with 

some series . He ' s at the sycamores most of the time but is prob-

ably the stranger attracted to TD 108 and heard singing on TD 29 . 

Other notes : A Field Sparrow sings what sound to me just 

like 1~ phrases of a Yellowthroat 1 s song, then sings a Field Sparrow 

song . 

See a fledglil~ Field Sparrow, ~he first this year. 

At 0.:115, I heard "chips" ~nd s~e a Crow with a bird in its 

b 1. Th nn 1 is ali · , oving as the Crow flies low (40- 50! ?) 

way. o alarm of any kind nearby, so I 1 d guess the prey reade the 

noi d t.h size of a t.ownee (a. fledgling·?). 
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Cool, overcast morning after a change during the night . Pres

ent at Dunn with Bob Johnson from 0700 to 1145 and alone from 1600 

to 161$, at IU (S end) from 1400 to 1530. 

TO ~: MU98 sings ever the whole territory all day, stays 

high . He acts like a male with a female which is not bu:lding . 

At 1600 he goes to a )0 ' tree top and a Field Sparrow comes and 

drives him away . Find a Sffiall nest fragment , perhaps fenale B1 s . 

TD 99 : I remove batches of padding at 1115 and 1r30, but it 

is difficult to get it all without destroying the nest . 

TD 100: At 1100, MDlOO is .following DlOOF( 2 J as she moves 

silently and low; she seems not to be building . Her rectrices are 

broken on 1 side . 

TD 101: MDlOl chatters loudly at 35 1 in a dead elm at 1045 . 

TD 102: Irregular cnatt.er"' . 

_Q lOJ: Constant chatters in mid-field tree tops . 

TD lOLl: Frequent chattc1·s . 

'I D loP: t .. t 0750, there are the cowbird egg and 3 PW eggs . I 

cnn•t tell wh ther they ar wane. I hear type- B•s . 

TD 107: Incubat.ing at 0950 . 

D 110: ~ st ~ust have failed . No sign of activity near it, 

nnd rt.DllO sines o. lot to the s, near the r! sycamore . DllOF and a 

fc:nale Black-throated Green arc moving together there too , one 

apparently following the other in a general way. 

TD 112 : N st has failed without evidence at 01JO , and 

Dll2F calls beside it when I check it . 
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fD 113: Find a nest , just begun at 0930; a fel-r fibers . The 

male acts unmated, sings constant loud chatters from high up . 

Ii.J (.; end) : D9ltY sings lir.tle and irregularly on V, his terri

tory . Some songs are type- 8 1 s . 

On old T 66 , the center of the 3 ridges, I find a nest of 4 

old young , at 5 1 in a Lonicera japonica tangle growing in a sassa

fras at the extreme edge of the field , bordering the nearly bare 

field with the top soil scraped off it. (This is interesting; the 

p~ r· ld was quite w"de , but they built at its edge . ) 

Ot.t r notes : A Rh I fl.:.es over headed N, 0815 . Another flies 

tl at 1530. This is odd; I have seen no (?) others all sprir.g . The 

two wcr sen several miles apart . Lwrror; s~ Rhw 4/27, page 17a~ 

Milk snake at Dunn, 2~ 1 long . 

In a locust planting on V I flush a Kentucky Warbl~r from a 

cround n st holdine 2 cowbirds 2-3 days old, 1 warbler, and 1 half-

' lop d Th adult snakes silently off, just barely v~sible 

it d viousl.y on the ground within 15-20 1 of the nest . It 1 s 

i d d 1 fanned to 1-l;/ width at tho tip . Its wings 

dra • I th n hear a few single cn.:.ps 20- 25 ' away. Later an adult 

i L-S 1 hi h on a branch . It tu; bles straight down, probably hangs 

'th it f t a it falls fo1~ard . Its wings are fanned, its body 

b nt so thnt it tail is down, like a displaying adult P~'' ' s . 
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Cool and hazy at dawn, slowly clearinr, and warmine; rain in 

the afternoon and at night. Present at IU <~ end) ~rom o6JO to 

0800, at Dunn from 0~ to 1230. 

~(Send) : I put up a mist net by the nest found yesteday, 

u"~e the young as bait , and catch the parents . The young are in 

choir ninLh day ( ' ncluding the day of hatching) ; one is a day 

younger . They can ' ~ fly but they can break their fall by fanning 

their wings . No Protocalliphora. 

Call this pair IU62 . The fe~ale :s old; band her RaY over 

S-R, Oa over OaB-L; 103-12025. The male is - 24- L, Gold-R . The 

youn ar R-1, plastic OS- R. 103-12026 :s RaBl;-27 (youngest) is 

BaO · -28 is WaBl; -29 is RaG . 

a 

h 

I r o..:e RaBl and WaBl arad weigh th :-: : 5. 800 and 5. 900 . The 

i .3 

Thi is at 0915 . 

I t ko in a paper bae to the corner of Chapel Lane 

nw y J7, paint his tail red. and release him at 0845 . 

( casured carefully) ..,w. f his nes"V , across farm-

1 d, w od , tho 1 ke , and the golf co ~ • 

y at rday ' s fragment is not advanc i , is not current. 

v r HD98 but h ar high insipids S of the projecting woods in 

t.h E fi ld and :r w in th wooded field . Still no sign of D98F. 

Most of th t c there is s·1ence. 

TO 99: At 1045, the nest looks complete and nol""''ll, desp:te 

my r movals of material . 
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TD 100: MDlOO chatters often and irregularly and sings many 

type-8 •s . He flies all over the territory, peers about, perches 

high (to 40 ' ) usually. 

TD 101: l1Dl01 is at the sink in the N field , sings insipids 

'rrogularly, watches DlOlF intently. She calls loudly occasionally. 

~cund a Pw nest in the sink later; it was inactive~ 

TD 103: Irre(;ular song. Dll2F (S-R, RaYOY- I.) is here , JSO 

yard3 or so from hor first home range . She ha~ crossed 2 terri

tories and come to an unmated male , which may be significant . She 

perch sand peers aoout at 2', seems nervous . The male is at 15 ', 

ke pin an e~o on her . 

TD 104: Weak songs . 

_E 1 5: The B nest has been deserted, the eggs left in . I 

don ' t s th Dl05 1 s . 

s ow variation, with 1 and 3 having a blotchy wreath 

d pot on the small end , and nwnber u having a wreath 

our nts : 1, 1.140 g. , 1~.7 x ll. b ~~.; 3, 1 . 110 

.0 X 11.8 . ; L, 1.085 g. , lh.S x 11.6 mm. The cowbird egg 

3. JS . 

_Q 1 7: Incubating at 0900. As I ~ry to sec her, ~107~ flut 

t r off th n t . I have 2 young IU62 1 s (RaB1, WaBl) in a sack . 

h y c 1 d a little burst lS seconds ago but arc nearly silent 

v n I co. e up to the nest . I put them on the :rround within 7 

yards of th nest . At 10)0 I return. The young are calling, and 

D107F is off the nest , moving fas~, and calli~g . MD107 follows 

hor, cnr·1·.vin, food . She goes toward the est or the young , : can ' t 

tell which . At. ll30 , Dl07F is on and t c young are calling loudly 

J 



within 10 yards . 

'I'D 10?: Nest has failed without evidence . 
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TD 110: MOllO chatters loudly and nearly constantly f r om high 

perches in and near the W sycamore . DUOF appears and he falls 

silent . Sho moves along, finally gathers marr,y bast fibers , drops 

them, wipes ner bill. Uote the male ' s singing during this non-

building period. 

TD 112 : This will be the last entry, since both adults have 

now left tho territory. Dll2F will be callrd DlOJr(J) ; see that 

territory • 

.TD .ill: DllJF pads her nest, 1000. MDllJ gives a loud sputter 

of "tsips , 11 flutters away frol:l her and sings an abortive song, and 

sho goe~ on to the nest with ~terial ~ 
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Het but clear)ng in the morning; rain at 1330, cloudy from 

noon on. Pre3ent at Dunn from 0715 ~o 0730, 0800 to 1230, 1430 

to lh45 , and at 2000; 'lt IU (S end) from (Jf 30 to 0800. 

IU (S end) : At 0745 I go to 1IU62• s territory and find him 

singing normally there . 

TD 'l : Irregular chatters at 0800. D98F is moving in a 

lci5urely way, retracting her left foot and sitting with her belly 

on tne per r . I spot her first at 35 "':.o u0 1 ; the male is uO yards 

a.way. Then I see her at 6 to 15 ' • ;'or the rest of the day the 

male chatters out in the E field . 

_Q 99: No egg . MD99 wen~ to To 107 when I caught the young 

ther ; he fought MD107 ~ 

D 100: ind a nest begun yesterday; female nadding it . For 

3 Minut s MDlOO is silent . I f.:..Pd hi.Jli ;:>robably wat.c1: ng DlOOF( 2) 

th r . H i low. She is 100 yards from the new nest , by the 

old. 

TD 101: MDlOl p rchcs high anc all over the territory, sings 

ipid con tnntl;y . Ha also perches low in mid- fiela . The female 

y be buildin /_but there was no other cvidenc~. See TD 102 , 

b low. 

D 102: • 102 fights MDlOl in the fence row. 

~ 103: Dl03F(3) (i .. , he fo~er Dll2F) builds a full shell 

at 0900; it was oogun yesterday. The rr.ale is virtually silent; a 

few chatter • The female disregards rne, is tarr.o . 

TD lOL: ~1DlOL sings in~ipidd at MD105 , at their line . 

TD 105 : Soc TD 104, above . Later I sec DlOS.r'( ) here; ~he --

f 
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is probably buil~ing near the ground hog hole in mid- field ~correct] . 

TD 107 : At OUOS, the female is incubating and the 2 transplanted 

1oung are calling loudly. At 1000 I catch I 1JS2 t1 aBl (at 3 1 ) and 

!-! ·107 gives a big distraction display. liD99 comes and Dl07F comes 

ao:i calls at me . I try to trap .ID107 in a Potter trap; no luck . At 

1100 I catch IL 2 R a Bl (at 91 , 20 yards from the other , each about 

15- 20 yards f r om yesterday' s point of release) . Both adults call 

at me . Put tho 2 yount in a Potter. At 1200, Dl 07F is incubating 

and the male is tending the young . At 1430, I have the male . The 

male comes and calls at me . I band the male (bright markings) 

y~~ over RaG- R, 103-12030- L. Both voung are in good shape . 

TD 109: Constant song in E cherry and s.ycamore . 

TD 110 : The pair is at the N tip of the field, at the edge of 

(and up to 20 1 into) the woods . 

_o lll: A mal e sings here for the first time :.n many days . 

(But . cstcrday a ale sang on TD 9S at 1500, so this may be a 

wnndercr.) 

Food habits: Catch a geornetrid l arva (per 1laps not caught to-

day--the note was a loose it~,) w~ich is 17 mm . l ong and 2 .5 mm. 

wide and weighs Lh mg . 
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Cloudy and changeable with a slightly cool breeze ; a light shower 

from ll30 to 1200. • reEerrt at Dunn froM 0815 to 121). 

TD ~: MD98 is silent at first . His case , that of MD87 in 1962 , 

and several cases of males that stayed attentive to injured females, 

all indicate that a male will stick with a female as long as she is 

on the territory, whether she will breed or not . Later t1D98 sings 

frequent insipids in high treetops of fence roH and woods. 

TD 79: Egg 1; the fenale is on it at 0915 and not at Ol30 . Y 

Note egg 1 was laid on schedule despite my removal of nest lining. 

I now take the egg . M~9 s~ngs constant insipids at 50' in a dead 

tree in the U row . Egg is 15. 4 x 126 mrn . , weighs 1. 305 g . 

TD 100: t:est complete . Silence of )0 minutes or more . 

TD 1.1: MDlOl is at 40' in the too of a dead eL~ he often 

a s fro~; loud insipids . A ~Ale hummingbird is 5' away, perched; 

no reactions to each other . 

TD 102: A few sonr , including HD102 ' s odd ones , in the S end 

of the tree row . 

TD 103: Jest aaens partlv lined. Note I first saw the female 

at this spot; I think she must have begun to build be~ore noon on 

6/J. Ono chatter near nest . 

TD lOh : Not rou~d . 

TD 10~ : After 20 minutes ' silence , ~Jl05 sings type-8 ' s on 
--

SW TD 105 . Female not seen . 

TD 107 : l'J)107 is carry .. nr food, presumab~v to the ~roung IJ62 ' s. 



At 0930, the 4 eggs are warm. 
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TD 109 : Find n~..st, in a do:Jio1ood, 'b-J the east cherry and just 

where ~ID109 sang yesterday. The nest was l.::egun yesterday . 

TD 110: In a short search I don't see the female . MOllO chat---
ters r egularly from the tops between the 'rf sycamore and the N end 

of rn 2) . Note that yesterday he was far from here . 

·ro 111: Type-8' s and cnatters . 

Chat: See a chat singing at 45 ' in a dead tree top . 

I 
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Ver y wet after much rain last night and at 06JC; sun at times 

~l-.i · r.:ornir r-; shouer in the afternoon. Present at Dunn from 08JC 

to 1215. 

TD 98 :- rD98 stays high, ~.ostly just r of the fence row; he 

chatters freouently. 

TD 99: Nest empty, so my removal of the first egg seems to 

have caused her to abandon it. }ffi99 chatters in the top of the big 

dead tree in the W tree row, ana D99F calls there. 

:.'D lCO: Nest co·plete, ~ty. 

D 101: Mostly s.:.lent. See DlCl/( ?) drop down from the W 

tree row as I go after 3C minutes . Returning, I find the male s~ng-

inr insipids in the E fence corner. 

TD 102: ~ 102 behaves normall~ for a nale with an incubating 

r 1 • 

_1C3: Pair is 10 vards from nee ... ,, I don•t examine it . 

T lClH Find o nest ·1St begun, in the SE part of TD lCL . 

1C4 a n a the 

TD lC5: lot found . 

TD 107 : -- Four wa~ eggs at 0845 . 

TD J08 : Examine successful nest; no Protocalliphora. 



TD 109: Nest lined, with grass . 
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TD 110: Find female building a nest just N of TD 29 ; nest 

wet and ready to be lined. MDUO sings from N TD 29 to the far 

N end of TD 110. 

TD 111: Constant chatters . 

TD 113 : Egg 1. 
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Clear but hazy, very humid. Present at Dunn from 0800 to 1145. 

ro 98 : 111)8 sings loudly and often on all of TO 98 , especially 

in the woods N of the tree row. 

TD 99 : Nest is empty, has failed . I search for 40 minutes with

out seeing D99F . l·ID99 sin~ s from high up , just N of the maple . 

TD 100: Nest is empty, with a little material torn from i t . 

MDl OO sings insipids most of the time , sometimes high . 

TD 101: HDlOl chatters constantly in his dead elm top . For the 

third straieht d~, at least, a male hummingbird sits there high up 

and 15' from MDlOl . 

TD 102: No developments . l1Jl02 sings his odd songs . 

TD 103: CoPJbird egg in nest . ~103 s i ngs beside nest . 

TD 104: Dl04F is building; a riaid shell. M.Jl 04 sings f r agments 

of song by the nest . 

TD 10$: Not found . 

TD 107: Incubation. K 107 sings in mid-field . No sign of the --
IU62' • 

TD 109: Nest compl e te , empty. 

TD llO: Nest probab ly still being lined. Songs . 

Chat : See a chat eat a red wild plun. 

Other notes : Lincoln' s Sparrow seen. 
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Cool, with a light, high haze . Present at Dunn from 0645 to 

083), from 1345 to 1700, and at 2000 . 

TD 98 : A few insipids in mid-field in the morning. In the 

afternoon MJ?8 fights MD107 at their line . Both flutter in flight , 

spr ead their wings while perched (at 2 ' ) , squeak . 

1D 99 : Find a nest , begun on 6/7 or. 6/6 . D9JF is building 

at 0650; by 2000 there is some lining . MD99 sings type-8 •s in 

the afternoon . (He watched her build from a 40 '-high spot 80 

yards frorn the nest . ) 

TD 100: Spend 1 1/4 hours here and never see female . l-::>100 

sings his slow chatters nearly constantly, especially in the 

afternoon . Some weak type- 8 1 s; no songs at dark . He covers 

TD 100 but his songs aren ' t very vigorous . Is DlOOF(2) still 

here? [Yes . ] 

TD 101: !'.any chatters in the morning, in the usual elm. 

Little song in the afternoon. 

TD 1J2 : Puzn ing situation. Hear only a ver y few songs 

( of path) in the morning and only 3- 4 excitement calls in 4~ 

minu tos · n the afternoon . At 0800 or so an unoa."lded PW, prob-

ably a female , flies straight away froM me . Twice in a short 

flight (JO yards7) its wi ngs falter so that it loses altitude , 

seem to beat a little while extended . I never see it again. 

TO 103: Cowbird egg still present, possibly a little em- ;)o 

bedded. M:l03 s~ows molt on his nape; feathers thin. He dew-

bathes a lot at 0745, in t he sink ~ of TD 103 . He gets wet by 

flutterine his wings and ducking nis head against l eaves . 11Checks 11 

I 7 

I 



3 or 4 times . Silent in the afternoon. 
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TD 104: Dl04F is 6 yards f r om nest at 0725 . An unhanded 

male on the N end of TD 104 chatters , goes S, is silent . 

TD 105: Not visited. Type- B•s heard. 

TD 107: Nest has failed without evidence in the morning. I 

spend over an hour in the afternoon and see no sign of Dl07F or 

of the young IU62 ' s . MD107 sings single skids occasionally; once 

there are 11seeps" after the songs . 

TD 108: Songs . 

TD 109: Egg 1 . I remove it. 

TD 110: Nest complete, e. pty. 

TD 111: Loud songs every 10 seconds from 1645 to 1700. 

F~.;.,lale on nest at 1630. 

Chat : The Field Sparrow in chat nest 9 is banded (mornin: ) 

103-12032-L, bB-R. It then WJn 1t stay in the nest no matter how 

cuch I try to keep it there . At 1530, I return. It is at 1 11 

and calling a lo~ . As I come up an adult Field Sparrow is prob-

ably 6 1 away. It goes , doesn ' t return . No sign of the chats . I 

f i nd the young on the ground 15 r:linutes after putting it on a 

blackberry ste ·t is s-lent . I can see 2 silent chats peering 

at me . I return in a few minutes; the Field Sparrow is s:lent , 

and a ch~t is on the eggs . [No further sign of the sparrow. ] 

In the far 'tl field is a tailless chat . 

Other notes : For 3 or 4 days there has been an Al~er Fly-

catc~er in the N field, the first I have ever heard there . Note 

that the far W field and Browns ', 2 places it has nested regularly, 

have been cut (Browns ' last year and the .far H field in April) . 

I 
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iiumid, hazy with a little sun but threatening all day and 

sprinkling a little at times . Present at Dunn from 0830 to 1130, 

from 1230 to 1L30, and at 2000. 

TD 98: -- Here briefly, see l.ffi98 . 

TD 99 : Nest looks complete at 0900 . 

TD 100: Find DlOOF(2) building; walls of nest half up at 0915, 

so it ' s otill a pad or foundation . MDlOO sings constant high in-

sipids . By 2000 nest is a full shell heavily padded at the botton; 

walls thin. I remove it and glue and sew in place of it one of the 

nests of D98F taken b~fore she could lay. 

TD 1 1 : HDlOl sings in his el , . 

TD 102: MD102 s:ngs litt.le in the "!orning, is in the ~~ row; 

some odd songs . Is he watering DlOOF(2)? Many odd songs at 2000 . 

TD 1 See male (in E fence row) scratch over 1is wing . 

Dl03F(3) is in theW woods edge , feeds slowly, seems not to be 

bulldin • ID103 sings a little there ~some songs are step-buzz] 

with long siler.ct.~ . They are about 30- LO yards from the nest . 

At 1100, MD104 comes and looks tensely at the Dl03 's. 

TD lOu : No egg . SeG !D 103, above . 

TD 105. Find empty nest on S end of territory, near spot 

where I last saw female B. 

TD l o6- ll2 : Visit these abandoned territories (as I have 

befor , see and hear nothing . 

~ 107: In a long search I see Dl07f once . No Si€n of 

building . In the morning liD107 tends an IU62 young which is at 

10 1 , 110 yards from the place I released it . When the young sees 
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me it quickly turns and flies . Very few songs; single skids in 

afternoon, by the sycamore in the ·J tree row. At 1400 an unhanded 

male comes and seems to be tense as it looks around. 

TD 109: Egg 2 at 1330. I remove it . 

TD llO: Egg 1 . 

TD ill: Not found . 

Chat : Find nest 11 . 

Other notes : A 3' pilot black snake is at a 1961 goldfinch 

nest 7' high . It has just arrived there us I come up . It puts 

its head in the nest, immediately starts away. 

See a 3' racer on tne ground . 
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Changeable but threatening to rain much of the time and rain-

ing from 0930 to 1000; hot; rain at night. Present at Dunn from 

0450 to 0850, from 1030 to 1130, ~nd from 1900 to 2015; at Griffey 

from 1130 to 1200. 

Anger calls heard on all territories crossed at 045o . 

TD 110: Arrive here early to introduce a nestling and see 

the femaJ.e's reaction when she comes to lay. At 0502 , egg 1 is 

here and a CO\otbird egg has just been laid; it is still warm . I 

introduce a chat found yesterday and nol-T about 50 hours old, I 

think . 

0~21 : The fe~ale goes strai~ht to tne nest, looks into it 

and around her for a few seconds while on the rim, leaves for 20-

30 second. (apparently coing to the ground), co~es uo to nest 

level and enters from the side opposite the one she first came 

to . 

5'0: DllOF s been settling and resettling several times 

for the last fow minutes . MDllO sings 1 insipid from somewher e 

above her . 

o600: MDll O sints 3-4 insipids again above the nest. 

060) : The fenale pulls back off the nest a little . The 

chat gapes eager1 y . She sits down again . 

0612:DllOF eoes . hgg 2 is present . 

vn23 : She 11 c ecks" 2 or 3 times ncar me , probably because 

of r1e . o food in her bill . 

0627 : ~he goes straight to the nest with food and delivers 

it, entors and sit~ down after 2 minutes on the rim . The 
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nestling acts very hungry. 

0635 : She gets to the rim, perches 1 minute , settles on the 

nest . 

01·43: She pulls back, the chat gapes , and she sits down 

aeain . 

064v : She leaves, dropping low. 

9J.$.: I go after seeing no sign of the female • ltemove chat 

ana ret .1rn it to nest . 

At 2000, egg 2 is gone . 

TD 98 : Loud chatters in the fence row . 

TD 9? : No egg . 

TD 100: Buildin~ at 0745, 1045, 1100, putting in padding ma-

terial rather than lining . The nest looks natural and, of co~se , 

complete from 40 yards away. }ffilOO sings ~ype-8 1 s and insi pi ds 

earby . 

TD 101: Chatters from the fence row and the favorite eL~ • 

TD 102 : . ! 102 gives anger or excitement calls W of the path 

on s.. TD 102 . 

TD 103 : .r..e;g 1 has been laid after an interesting delay and 

when no longer expected . An egg might have been laid yester day 

and rc oved by the cowbird. The pair yesterday paid no attention 

to the neat but behaved in a leisurely, "purposeless11 way. 

TD 104 : Ef;B 1. 

TD 105: No egg . 

!Q 107 : At 0730. MD107 sings faint insipids in the ~ t r ees 

i of the tree row. At 0830, he skids occasionally in the TD 8 

trees . At 1100, he sings insinids just S of the path, and I find 
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a small nest bepun today or (probably) yesterday . (He didn ' t sing 

near the po1.nt yesterday at all. ) Dl07l flies to the nest . .:Dl07 

i.:mnediately flies to within 411 of her, 11 of the nest . He opens 

his bill as 'dde as it will go and faces her , stops in 15 seconds 

and in 25 seconds goes away. She roes the remaining few inches to 

the ne!jt . 

I get Dl07 1s second nest and at 201J sew it into the site of 

the present beginning, vrhich I removed. The second nest ueighs 

3. 975 g . rmen I put it in place . It is M5 mm . in outside diameter 

half~1ay betHeen top and bottom, 5o mm . in inside diameter at the 

sa. me point . The inner rim diameter is 43 mm . , the inner depth 

40 ~. , the outside , overall depth 54 mm. [For further data on 

exp~rL~ental nests , see appendix. ] 

TD 109: Egg 3 is in nest at 0745 . I leave it and return 

to watch the nest from 1930 to Z: 00. No sign of Dl09F; the male 

s'n s nearby . 

TO No Pr. 1 s at Schneiders 1 • 

Ch. See a tailless c•.at by the W sycamore of the W field , 

presumably too far frcm the last siehting of such a bird to be 

the same o 

Other notes : Find a Horned Lark near 5 eggs at the top of 

Blue tidge . 
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Het after a heavy rain last night ; threatening all day and 

storming from 2045 to 2300 . Present at Dunn from 0830 to 1200 

and from 2000 to 2115 . 

TD )8 : HD98 watches 0107 build, fights ~1!:'107 aoout 30 yards 

E of the nest at 1030. They sing (1-1hile facing off) the fom of 

insipid that has 4 slow notes falling in pitch from 1 to 4 , then 

5 much faster notes accelerating and rising in pitch as t hey go 

along . 

TD 79: Egg 1; female on at 1100. The male sings insipids 

but not like those just described. The song is slow and accel-

crates at an even ra~e; no sudden change in pace . 

TD 100: Jiest now is 11 comolete 11 (no ::-ore work; it has been 

re-lined; sec details in appendix); no egg . •·ADlOO seen • 

.:R 101: Frequent song in the usual W fence corner; I think 

the !e ale has gone . 

TD 102 : Find a nest with 4 eggs, '{ of the sink hole; fe!"i.ale 

on . At llu) I introduce a 30-hour old Field Sparrow. I r eturn 

at night to watch 0100.1.', 1 s roosting bel·.avior, but it storms hea·:i.

ly and she only pulls fa~ down into the nest to brood, without 

putting l r cad under her wing. Once before the rain she sat up 

suddenly 3nd preened her belly. (I had a flash light on a ladder 

focused on the nest . ) 

TD 103: Egg 2 is here and eggs 1 and the cowbird egg are 

gone . Dl03·'(3) does not. come to the nest at dusk . lThe egg was 

we iRhed on 6/12 , \-then I decided the nest had failed . It was 

1 . 240 1 . , and measured 1$ . 9 x 12 .0 rnm. J 
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TD 104: Dl 04F on at 1110 and 1130. 

Egg 1 in Dl05F(B) 1 s nest . 

TD 106 .. 112 : No P,ft s . 
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TO 107 :Dl07F is building at 1050 . By 2000, from a distance 

the nest looks r.o be double height . See TD 98 , above . 

TD 108 : Find DlOoF on a second brood nest . As I spot her 

an•l look, she looks at me for a few seconds, gives a squawk, 

dives off the nest into a bush, gives a wing- fluttering distrac-

tion display. 

TD 109: Egg 4 is her e , standing in water, cold and unincu

bated . Dl09F han laid but is not i.~cubating, indicating t hat the 

nest beca."'le to her a place to lay in but not to sit on. Y.y egg 

removals caused this presumab~ . I have weighed eggs 1 and 2 as 

laid, and today I weigh 3 and 4. In order the eggs weieh and 

measure : 1, 1. 320g., 15. 7 x 12 .5 mm; 2, 1 . 410 b•' 16 .5 x 12 .5 

mrn. ; 3, l . u25 g., 16.5 x 12 .6 mn .; 4, 1 .495 g., 16. 9 x 12 .8 mm. 

tD 110: 

TO 111 ~ 

Egg 3; much water in nest . 

Constant chatters in SW corner . 

_Q 113 : Nest has been torn up . The male sings . 

TO 114: Hear type-8 1 s on Allens 1 and Doerrs 1 but don 1 t see 

the r.ale . 

TD ll5: Constant chatter s by the male on Franklins ' and 

Browns '. 

I 
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\o/et , cloudy, and cool all day, always apparently aoout to be

gin raininr ; do~m to 58° at night . Present at Dunn from 0900 to 

1300 and from 1930 to 2200 . 

TD 78 : Chatters in the tree row. 

TD /) : Egg 2. At 1945. the female is on the nest for the 

night, so it should be a 3-egg clutch . 

TD 100: 

·rD 101: 

'I'D 102 : 

quite fresh . 

0930 . 

Egg 1 . 

Regular chatters , in the big dead elm, as usual . 

I examine the eggs , which are not chalky and are 

The male is bringing food to the Field SparrOlv at 

I return at 2000 to observe roosting behavior , putting up a 

light on a step ladder about 15 ' from the nest . Light turned on 

at 202 5 , and I watch the nest until 2155 . The fer.ale is very 

alert, cxcApt that she dozes for a minute or two at a time occa-

si nally_, her ayes closed . She looks around at times , extends 

hor hend , then settles very deep . At 2125 she looks beneath her 

twice, suddenly gets out of the nest, climbs 3" (rather uncertainly 

in tho dark), hops to 21 above the nest , and disappears from~· 

view in the darkness . After 3 minutes I gl impse her once , h ' ~ro 

the nest . I seo her no .ore, and at 2155 I ~ake the Field Spar

row, now coll, ~ne put it with its siblings 'flushing its ~other 

off the nest) . 

I thought at first that the female ' s leaving was natural, 

but I now conclude that I caused it, with my light . But it was 
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·fuen I came to the nest in the evening the male gave a distrac

tion display . I could he r a noise from his ;rings, caused by clap

ping, a rattling, or a vibration; possibly they vrere hitting the 

folia e . 

TD 103: Egg 2 is still present, and !10103 sings step- buzzes 

at the N end of the E tree r ow. At 1300, I find a nest begun today, 

a very thin platform. I then remove the nest just deser ted, weigh 

and measure it , and at 2015 substitute it for the thin cup that 

Dl03F(3) is building . The data on the substituted nest are : 

weieht 6.600 g. (some o! this must be moisture , b~t I t r ied to 

dry the nest first) ; outside rim dianeter 57 mm. ; inside rim 

diameter 40 mm. ; inside diameter halfway between top and bottom 

47 mm. ; inside depth 36 .5 mm. ; outside depth 57 mm. [See appen

dix for more data. ] 

TD 104 : DlOhF is on at 1000, 1015. The "!!ale 11 t-sips" near 

the nest , staying under a sumac stand1 s canopy; he is 15 yards 

from the nest_; this alarm in a n;alc is unusual . 

TD lOS: Enn 2 (like egg 1, well spotted with moderately 

large spots , even, all over) . Type-8 1 s to theN. 

TD 107 : I go toward the nest but withdraw when riD107 

"tsips" in alam. Early in the morning the nest walls look thin 

at th top (from a distar:ce) , but later they look norr.cJ. . .;ever 

see Dl07F . At 12:::0 , an unbanded 'lle in the extreme S,/ corner 

~1hispers type- 81 s ; MD107 is to the E at the ti.Jne . 

TD 108 : Dl OBF is on 4 eggs (cf . her first , 3- egg clutch) , 

--v 

-
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TD 109: Dl09F at 1200 is working on a thin, porous shell, 

not of full height; it was probably begun yesterday, but not 

early. She br~ oadding. lwl09 sings constant insipids at 

tips of trees 15 to 30 yards away. Did Dl09F lay her egg 4 after 

she found this nest site? 

TD 110: Incubation. 

TD 113: h1Jll3 sings loud chatters often from well S of 

first nest to first gulley toN. Orce I hear faint 11tsips 11 and 

see that he has just landed above me; he repeats this call in 

30 seconds when he flies on. 

TD 114: Find an e pty nest at 7' in a 10 ' red pine on 

Doerrs 1 • Near it is an unhanded female , almost surely young . 

[I checked this on every trip for a long time ; no eggs ever 

laid . J 

TD 115 : The male sings constantly. . 

Cha~ : See a chat pick and eat a red mulberry. 

Othar notr ..1 : Re Field Sparrow, see 'l'D 102, above . 
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Clear, cool, and fresh, clouding over for most of the after-

noon. Present at Dunn from 0815 to 1230, at IU (N end) from 0730 

to 0815 . 

IU ( N end) : No P•-11 s . See h male and 2 female cowbirds to-

eether. 

TD 98 : See and hear r~98 . 

TD 9/: D99F on 3 eggs . At 1100, I remove them, give her 

substitutes, take eggs home to weigh and measure them . (I find 

that a fresh egg loses about 5 mg . in 2h hours when standing un

incubated at norMal air temperature . ) Egg 1, 1. 270 g. , 

15 .5 X 12 .4 ~~ . ; 2, 1. 240 g., 15. 4 X 12. 3 mm. ; 3, 1 . 315 g. , 

15 . 6 X 12. $ l'!llll . 

TD 100 : Egg 2. 

TD 101: Frequent song . Once l1Dl01 seems to sing weakly; 

I follow him but see no sign that he is mated. 

TD 102: D102F is -- incubating . Does this suggest her de-

parture last night was normal? 

TD 103: Dl03F(3) is working on the nest I gave her. Once 

she is clear~ snaping it; twice more she is just sitting in the 

nest when I first get ~y glasses fixed on her after coming to in-

spect . ~ay she be building less and sometimes just sitting in the 

cavity? 103 step-buzzes regularly in the walnut above her. 

TD lOu : Incubating. 

TD 105 : Egg 3; .fena1e on at 09 J) , off at 12.30. 

TD 107 : No egg. I expected one if she were on schedule . 

I remove the substituted 11est, on which she has added a full 

-- ; 
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nest , and sew a nevr nest in place (this one is not her own. ) 

TD 115 : Constant song on Brmm 1 s . 

Other notes : The ~orned Lark found on 6/10 is still on 5 

cgg5 . 

A female Summer Tanager carries nest material. 

A male co\Tbird shows gaps at the first or second primary 

each side , so he is molting. 
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Fresh and sunny. Present at Dunn from 1030 to 1300 and f r om 

1)00 to 1940. 

TO 98 : See and hear t•ID98 . 

TD 99 : I return D99F ' s eggs 24 hours after removing them. 

All is well. 

TD 100: 

1'D 101 : 

TD 102: 

Egg 3; female not on nest at 1920, on at 1935. 

1-iDlOl sings r egularly. 

Incubating . 

~ 103: Nest not very large . I make a quick measureMent of 

its total height (64 mm. ) and cavity depth (33 mm . ) . riD103 sings 

above the nest in the evening. 

TD 104: Two warm eggs are in nest in the . ornin~ (I believe 

they aren ' t much marked) . Dl04t is at the tree as I pass again. 

She is not on in the evening; I do ' t examine the nest this time . 

TD lOS : At 1200, Dl05F(I) sees me take her eggs ; she calls . 

I put 3 substitutes in, return her eggs at 1915. Note her toler-

ance . Weights and meas~ements of her eggs ~ 1, l .Q90 g. 

JS . l x l . mm. ; 2, ~075 g. , 15.0 x 11.6 mm. ; 3, 1 .085 g., 

15.1 x ll.6 m . , 1.115 g., 15. 2 x 11.6 rmu . ( "'ote egg 4 l aiti to~ay. ) 

TD 107: lio cge. 

D 108: Incubating. 

_Q 109: 'est co~p1ete (with a thin spot in the bottom) and 

wr.pty. 

TD 110: Incubating . 

TD 1J4 : See :nale . --
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~: If vascularization of the patch is incomplete when the 

first set of eggs begins to be ir:cubated, this might reduce the in

terval between the hatching of egg 4 and of the early eggs (because 

periods on the nest before laying egg 4 would supply less warmth) . 
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Clear and fresh . Present at Dunn from 7 )( to C930 , 1400 to 

1430, and 19CC to 2030 . 

TD 9f3 : l1 WB seen and heard. 

':'lJ 99 : It'lcubatirCT , 

TD 1CC: Egg 4. I get the egrs at C9JC, i~~ert substitutes, 

"'nd return the eggs at 1730 . She incubates after I make the exc:"lange 

at 1730 . Wcithts and rr.easJrements : egg 1, 1 .C15 g., 14. 6 x 11.4 

mm. ; 2, C.96.5 g. , 14. 3 x 11. 3 tnJ!l .; 3, 1.040 g. , 14. 8 x 11. 5 rom., 

4, 1 . 14C e., 15.5 x 11. 6 mn. 

TD 1C1: Reeu1ar song '1e~.rd. 

TD lC 2:. Four warm eg~Ss . 

- 103: 0103~ { 3) is on the nest at C900 , but t here are no eegs 

·en I look later. l On 6/16, Schneider looked for me : egg 1 . ] 

TD lOu: 1' est has fa 'led -r:i thout evidence. 

lCS : - --
ow 107: 

lCR : 

:I'D 109: --
11C : 

Incubati 

. r 1 , to my surprise. 

Incubat ' nc. 

Eg£ 1 . 

Incubating; son by the nesv. 

C nts : 1: co plot lv tailless chat ives a nornal display ..:'l:i{ht 

by the sycamore. 

Other no es : The cowbird banded today in tha st o: the 

chots found on 6/9 screams at e; I should have banded i t earliEr. 

Its est ates cape at ~ , are not afraid. 

The 6/10 Hor ned Lark at 1845 has 2 younr ( 1 matted and apparertly 

recently batcrad) and ? errs , which are stuck to the ground: 1 with a 

cake of mud on it. 



June 16 to June 21 
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Out of town . No unusual weather. i'.ost1y very hot and sunny; 

heat begins on 6/16 . 
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Hot and mostly clear, becoming sultry; rain sometime at night . 

Present at Dunn from 0900 to 1300 and from 1730 to 2000 . 

TD Jb : rJ9U encounters .1D99 just l~ of the 'i'D 8 trees . See 

TD 107, below. 

TD ')9 : Nest has failed without evidence .·t..99 acts unmated 

[correct]; he chatters all morning at the top of a big hackberry 

in theW tree row . See TD 98, above ; (the encounter was at 1300) . 

TD 100: Four eggs , warm. MDlOO sings 3 insipids . He and a 

female eoldfinch are U1 apart in a sassafras top; they disre~ard 

each other . 

TD 1•Jl: Not found . 

TD 102 : D102F broods u nestl:ngs about 24 hours old. 

.• :>102 s n s 1 of N sink hole . 

TD 103: Can ' t find .i-IDlO) . See TD 102, above . The nest holds 

1 un·ncubatcd egg . [It had fa led; D103.(J) was not seen again. ] 

1D lOh : Loud songs on .,E and, later, l center of TD lOu . 

_Q 105 : lest has failea w thout evidence . Constant t)~e-8 • s 

whol t rritory, inc1ud~lg far SE. Later see MD105 fluttering 

n snort fliehta back and forth across a 25-yard area, find 

DlOSF(B) moving th~re at leisure. I lose them. He sings type-

1 s steadily excop~ for a break ~~en he is with the female and 

anoth r nfter I lose her . Luch n:ovement . [The nest had appar

ently just failed ; rebuilC.ing had not begun. ] 

TD 1o6- l_J : No 'RJ 1 s he .. . 

TD 107 : D107F is on u chalky eggs . ~ID107 must be gone . 
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[Correct . ] f1D98 sings loudly over all but theW edge of the terri-

tory. 

TD 108: Nest holds 4 young . Two have projecting structures 1 

to 1.5 mm . lon~ on the hand; one has none; one is not examined . 

?~0108 is fcxlirg nestlings; he sings beside the nest with food in 

his bill. Dl08F broods . Later I find 0108(1) Blarl and YaR by the 

.1 cherry, i.e . , between the first and second nests . l·ful08 tends 

them, too; they beg . These young still show a buffy gray line up 

and down the belly. 

TD 109: Nest has failed without evidence MD109 sinos in-

sipids, and gives anger calls between them, on the hilltop K.: of 

the cherry-el111 . 

TD 110: At 1240, there are 1 cowbird egg, 3 PW eggs . Situa-

tion is the same at 2000. ~IDllO sings all over territory. 

TD ll3 : Male heard . 

Chat : See a tailless chat in the far W field (where I saw one 

earlier.) 

Idoa : Note how the truly insectivorous birds of the study area 

(PW, BV, WeV, chat, Yellowthroat) return to it at the same time . 

Seo 2 Sharp-shinned Hawks soarin; high . 

A pair of Blue-winged Warblers shows much alarmS of Dl03F(3) 1 s 

first nest . The fenale carries food . She is molting on head, back, 

ur·culars . 

Yellow-billed Cuckoos hav now begun to call (sin~) often. 

I IJ 

, 
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Rain last night and until 0500, then aaain and steadily at 

1330 . Present at Dunn from 0930 to ll30, 1200 to 1400, and 1900 

to 1~30 . 

TD 98 : Hear a male . 

TD 99 : ~W99 sings constantly at 50 1 in his hackberry and in 

mid-field. No female . 

TD 100: Incubating . 

TD 101: liDlOl not found in a long search . [See TG15, below. ] 

TD 102: I examine 2 of the 4 voung, which have 1. 5 mm. pro-

jections from the papillae of the hand. ~~102 sings his odd songs . 

TD 103: MD103 is not found . 

TD lOu : Find the second nest (judging from its location and 

from the chronology of the pair) on the W middle of TD lOu , N of 

the gun trees . Steady insipids . 

TO 105: In hS minutes I can't find the female . I•uno5 sings 

type- 81 s and a dry chatter all over ·o 105 . [Dl 05F(":l) built N of 

tl e fence rolr, well beyond TD lOc,' and on TD 112 . ] 

TO 107: Dl07F incubates . HD107 is gone , as are his foster 

brood, the 2 IU62 ' s . 

TD 108: Brooding. 

TD 109: Constant sone in the bi~ cherry- elm and the E syc~~ore . 

Can't find Dl 09F (and never did] . 

TD llO: At 1015, there are u eggs (1 of them the cowbird) . At 

13u5 , the cowbird egg has just hatched, both halves of shell are in 

the nest, and t he nestling is still wet . The large half of the shell 
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is completely around Rf egg 1. No adult present . At 1930 the 

?d eggs are unhatched. I put up a hoop net, tie it back tightly. 

TG !2: Hear a ~~ here, don 1t search . [This must have been 

VDlOl . ] 

Other no;,es : Find a cowbird egg laid ty error in a 1961 Field 

Sparrow ne~t, 21 up in a haw. 

See a gray fox; very curious about me . 

Pilot black snake , 4 1/21 long, at 41 in a tree . 
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Hot and sultry, raining steadily all afternoon . Present at 

Dunn from 0900 to 1330. 

i·w)8 is in the high woods of the Kerr farm, S of the 

E-W cross- over, singing regularly, infrequently , at 1045 . See 

TD lOb, below, -..there :ID9R is about 30u ~rards of territory . 

TD 99: Constant chatters, all from the same spot (near the 

end of a horizontal branch , 50 ' high) in the hackberry. After 5 

minutes he goes out into the field , returning after 7 minutes . 

-1' 

TD 100: Nest fa~ls without evidence . Constant chatters , See 

TD 102, below. 

TD 101: i{ot found . Note that TD 1~ 106, 112 have not been 

filled in after their nales left; tPey renain unused. 

TD 102: Dl02F is on the nest rim, motionless and fallen for-

ward ao that sh cc~ers the nest . It is my impression that she fell 

for~ard at my approach . MD102 has food, 11 tsips 11 at me . 

Later I p Jt a stuffed chipmunk 8 11 below the nest , in full view. j.?
1 

In a few minutes Dl02F cones with "ood, "tsips11 at me for 5 minutes 

while some 10 yards from the nest . She 1oves slowly toward it mean

while and when 6' away fro~ it eats the food . She then oves toward 

tho chipmunk or nest , going in small ~oves of a few inches . She 

gets to within 3 ' of the chipmunk, never clearly orienting on it . 

After 1 minute she opens her bill wide and leaves it open for 30 

seconds . It is 1245 . MDlOO now cones to within 4', is ignored . 

~ID102 is not seen. I re~ove the mount . 

TD lOh : Insipids at the S border most of the time . 
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rn 105 : In 30 minutes MD105 is seen once , when he gives dry 

chatters in mid-territory. He goes N. 

TD 107 : Incubating . 

TD 108 : Dl08F is off the nest . I can hear the young squeak 

tvhen I'm 2 to 3' awa:~ . At OQ40, I tie a mounted chipmunk 211 lower 

than and 1 1/2 ' to the side of the nest, on a thin bare branch . 

In a little while Dl08F arrives , coming to within 15 yards of the 

nest . She 11tsips, " takes 20 minutes to carry the food to the nest 

tro~ . She must see the chipmunk . Having arrived in the tree , she 

slol-7ly descends toward the nest or mount . .!o disnlay; her alarm 

.:.s not even clearly directed toward the chipmunk. She gets within 

, 1 of the nest , qJ.icKly withdratiS . rLJ98 then flies into the nest 

tree just after she does. She im.'!ledia'tely displaces him. He s'ta;rs J• 

at least 10 minutes, moves around the nest area and a few times 

w.:..thin 4 or 5' o.f her; she doesn ' t react to him. Dl08F then feeds 

nestlings without going to or toward the chipmunk, leaves the nest, 

hops around in the ground cover . She now "checks" for the first 

time today. Once I see her wi ngs a trifle to the side, but no 

flutter . There is never anything clearly directed at the chip

munk . It must be noted that this fe·ale is shy toward me and that 

I ' m in full view (but 25 or 30 .rards away) . At 1020 I take the 

mount down . Note that Dl08F•s full breeding history is known. 

1o chip~unk has ever disturbed a nest ident'fied with her. 

I hear th<: calls of fledglings here , presumably the Dl08 •s 

ol' the first brood; with HD108 . 

TD lOJ : Insipids, but no chatters, all over the hilltop . 



(Insiplds are not advertising songs . ) 
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·ro 11o: I catch D 1\l.OF.. She is young , \oTl th worn rectrices . I 

band her 103-12037-L, bright red plastic over GaR-R . 

At 0915, the cowbird shell still holds egg 1. The other 2 

eggs have hatched . Egg 4 has just this minute hatched; the nestling 

is wet and is trying to pull its head out of the large half of the 

shell; it seems unable to do it . The other half shell is here. 
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Hot and mostly clear . Present at Dunn from 073J to 1030 and 

from 19 30 to a:> 30 . 

TO 98 rlJJ98 sings on TO 98 and 107 . 

rD 99 : f·ID99 s i ngs in the sa~e spots as yesterday; no female . 

TD 100: MJlOO is unmated. He sings in the bi& sycamore and 

in mid-field and at 0920 sits 25 1 up in the E fence cor ner for 8 

minutes , silent and on the same per ch . 

TO 101: Not found . A male hummingbird si ts on the usual high 

dead elm branch , or on a nearby one . 

TO 102 ~ Four young ok . 

TO 104: Find the nest. First (0135) I see t he :nal e and hear 

him far to the J.t , in the E-~1 tree row. Dl04F then appears there , 

"seeps," and I soon find a high nest with her on it . Iml 04 i s 

a:> yards aw~ . At 09L5 he gets a large green cat.erpillar , takes 

it to within 5' of the nest, shows alarm at me for 3- 4 ninutes, 

cats the food . He then gets another caterpillar right away, 

11 tsips 11 and flounces around in mila alarm at ne , in 3- L minutes 

eats . [There were no nestlings, so this may have been anticipa-

tory. J Ten minutes later .10104 is 250 yards to the S on his S 

line , sinying insipids . 

ro 105: A few songs on the NE part of TO 105 . 

TD 107 : Incubating. 

Other notes : There is a Blue- winged ,·/arbler in the far N 

field . 



June 26 
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Hot and sunny. Present at Dunn fro~ OP15 to 1115. I work on 

a censur: of the study area. 

TD 98 : !1D98 sings loud" y and regularly on 'I'D 98 . 

TD 99 : ,. 199 behaves exactly as on 6/24- 5. 

TD lC 0 : ?·U lCC follows a bright unhanded fel!lale w ic h seems 

to explore once . Irregular song. 

TD l C 2: Four youne ok. 

TD 104: Dl04F is on the nest. Song. 

TD 1C5: MD105 sings many type- 91s, all in the far N ~ield. 

ost of the time he ' s in the S tree rowornear it, but sometin:.es 

be eoes to the r end. I 1ve spent uch time looking for him lately 

on TD 105, when he has ~robably been here . 

TD 107 : --- Four eggs; Dl07F off, later on. 

TD 108: Four young ok. 

TD 109: --- ~· ny chatter"' , betueen the E sycanore and the 

chinquapin . 

TD 1.10: Only 1 youn., .:.v left, l-.ith 1.5 mm. projections fron 

t h nd. No sign of egg 1 . 

Other not~: : See a 41 racer at 21 and another at 9 ' in trees. 

Cicada heard for the first time . 

See a fe~ale Blue-wing tending a tailless young wnich is at 

3' on TD 103 . Her head is molting . The young flies quickly, 

stronnly, for 10 yards . 
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Hot and clear . Present at Dunn from 0800 to 1215 and 1915 to 

2015 . \-lork on my census of the area . 

TD 98 ~ l1 98 chatters in the woods N of the tree row and later 

in the E edge of the wooded field . See a PH with an unbanded left 

leg pass through the territory to the Wtl . 

TD 99 : Hl99 sin~s as usual in the hackberry. But later, at 

1130, ho is singing regularly and he chases a bright female to the 

ground and sings there . At 2000 he is still rdth the female . 

TD 100: HDlOO fights ND102 during the uproar caused by my 

banding on TO 102 ; loud "churs," some insipids after the fight . 

Before the firht HDlOO watched DlOOr{3) , the new bright female; 

chattered. She is N of the projecting woods, seems not to be 

building at 11)0. See rD 101, below. 

TD 101: }IDlOl is back, singing loud chatters in the top of 

the tallest tree in the little woods in the E-w tree row. At 0845 

he has a big , noisy fight with HDlOO; they "chur," flutter up to 

12 1 twice; MDlOO opens his bill . They are just S of the E fence 

corn r-, wnich H 100 guards . 

The male h~~n~bird on TD 101 is at his usual high elm 

perch . 

TD 102 : J.ID102 is feeding the young, and both adults are 

alarmed when I band . See TD 100, above . 

I band the young plastic OS- L, bB-Ri lOJ-12039 is GaR;-40 

is bright red; -hl is Bl a R; - 42 is W a Bl. GaR squawks t.Jhen I 

romove it and while in my hand, jumps out of my hand and covers 



1 1/2' on the ground within 2 seconds . 
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TD 103: liD103 is back, singing constant chatt;ers in his usual 

spot in the N end of the tree row and N of that . There is prob- " 

ably some molt on his head and neck. 

TD 104: No activity at nest . 110104 sings loud songs all over 

the territory but not around the nest. 1~105 seems to have resumed 

a little of his ground here . 

TD 105: ;·ID105 sings chatters at the N end of TD 104, type-8 1 s 

in the far N field . 

TD 108: Hear song of V~l08 near nest . I take the 4 young out , 

and DlOBF calls . .illl08 comes up with food; he may have been at-

tracted bJ DlOSF, but more likely he is feeding nestlings . No 

signs of first brood. 

I band the young S- R, plastic 0 metal Bk-1 . 103-12043 is 

Bk a ·1; -44 is Bk a? ; -45 is RaG; - 46 is R. The young gape at 

e . 

TD 109: Loud song. 

TD llO: The 1 nestling is ok. 

Idea : What are these snort- term disappearances (e . g., of 

MDlOl, MD103)'! They aren ' t quite desertions . How many "ltated males 

have done this? How far do they go? [See ADlOl later} at 

Schneider' • ) 

Chat : rind nest 12. 

Other rotLs : See a 3' racer in the grass . 

I 
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Hot and clear . Present at Dunn from 0630 to 1245 and from 

1800 to 1830. Work on census . 

TG 15 : Hear songs from here as I pass on Browncliff . 

~ 98: Irregular frequent songs in E and wooded fields . 

TD 22: D99F(2) at 0945 works on a fragment begun today or 

yesterday evening . She goes to it twice with material gathered 

25 yards away at egg case or web; purposeful and fast trips . 

HD99 chatters irregularly, normal volume , nearby. 

TD 100: DlOOF(J) is building a day- old shell at a height of 

40 1 (35 1 above field level) in the woods. She ' s 7 1 out from the 

trunk on a diagonal of a chinquapin, in twigs; it is like a pewee ' s 

site . 11Dl00 watches from nearby most of the time , at nest level, 

sings a few insipids . At 1130, I decide to drive the female to 

abandon the nent , so she'll nest within my reach . I therefore 

throw rocks and mud balls each t~.e she tries to get near the 

nest . She tries to go to it 5-6 times , then leaves . In 15 min

utes sle returns with material, makes 4 or 5 tries to get to it , 

goes . In 15 minutes she returns, tries twice . This is repeated 

in 15 rninuto~, after which she seems to give up . I doubt if she 

connects me with the disturbance . 

Earlier I was following her to find the nest . She scratched 

her head twice, foot over wing, bill ooen. She 11seeped . 11 After 

2 or 3 r.tinutes while she P:as at 30 1 , J"l '100 flew to her from his 

perch, also at 30' . He tried to copulate, orobably unsuccessful

ly, but couldn' t see well. 

/"t-J 

_'.f-
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'I'D 101: •1Dl01 is gone again :see TG 15, a nove] • The male 

hummingbird is here • 

TD 1)2 : • ~102 is feeding the nestlings . 

TD 103: .1Dl03 is gone (permanently j . No more entries for 

this, except for 7/2 . 

TD 104: Loud frequent song at the S enrl of TD 104. 

---.~o 105 ~ ID1J5 is now singing soutnward to 15 yards ,2 of the 1 

D 104 nest, a 1d he goes 1~ to the far N bif? sycamore; a few type- 8 1 s . 

TD 107 : Four eggs are uncovered at 0800 . J 

Other note"' : Fjeld Sparrow seen scratching head over the 

w ng . 

A Pine- woods Sparrow sang ~ntil dark last night but this 

mor ning is silent . 
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Hot and clear after a brief overcast in the w. Present at 

Dunn from 0750 to 1230 and from 1930 to 2030 . 

TD 98 ~ J'D98 sings irregularly over all of TD 98 ; long si-

lfnces; most songs are insipids . Once he seems to flutter but 

goes on. 

TD 22= D99F(2) has abandoned yesterday' s fragment and is 

'1-Torking on a full shell that she either had been building con

currently (or earlier) or that she began as soon as I left her 

ye:;terdc:.y . MD99 sings constant vTeak insipids about 55 yards a-w-ay , 

hifh in his }ackberry, then closer . 

TO llX): The DlOO's are by the K-S path, near a pair of Blue-

wineed /arbJ~r~ (fron TD 103, about 125 yards from the probable 

nest location. The fe .ale Blue- wing ' s head is molting. ) All 

u birds keep hopping around, calling, lookinr at each other, 

tense but not fighting. Later the Dl00 1 s fly to this spot as 

though she wern carrying material. She opens her bill at me when 

I ' m JO yards from her; I think she must just have come from her 

nest site . In the evening 1-'...DlOO acts t ense and alarmed at me 

her e , calls when I approach . His songs today are all insipids . 

See TD 101, below. 

TD 101: MDlOl is back, s inging irregularly and watching the 

100 area . MDlOO once chases him from the scene of activity. A 

few songs in his elm. 

TD 102: Nestlings ok . 

TD 104: MD104 chatter s loudly in the very tops of the cher

rjes on the N end of TD 103 . 



TD 105: Dry chatter heard. 
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TD 107 : 01071'' on 3 young, 1 unpipped egg at 0800, 1100. At 

1230, the egg has a dent; at 2010 there is also a tiny, thin crack 

in it . 

TD 108: !10108 feeds nestlings 3 times in 25 minutes , removes 

sacs . See him scratch his head over his wing. He meets an unbanded 

male 20 yards from his nest , seems to become tense , chases the male ; 

I hear fight sounds . Later this male (?) follows Dl08F at the big 

cherry . Dl08F is carrying food to the nest . 

MD108 chatters loudly on mid-TD 108. There is no sign of the 

first brood (and has been none since 6/24) . I doubt if they would 

have left without some change in behavior by ~108 . 

TD 109: Sonps . In the evening, excitement calls . 

TD 110: I band the nestling, 103-12047-d, Bk 0 Go1d- L. lC)llO 

chatters weakly occasionally in the sycamore . To the N a bright 

:r ale is discovered padd ng a nest shell . She will be f .... male B. 

I return to watch the nest of female A. Female A comes with 

rood ntsipa" at me . 110110 comes inunediately and watches tensely, 

..nd I think he is normally attentive at this nest. He chases a 

oale away from the area, ~~113, I ' d gues~ . }illllO May have a trace 

of molt on the neck . 

TD 113: Regular songs heard . See rD 110, above . 

PI-1 note : A ~ale PI·. feeding nestlings during the last day or 

two had a caterpillar but was reluctant to go to the nest . he kep; 

singing and changing his grip on the insect between songs . I neg-

lcctod Lo note his number . 
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Other notes : See a female cowbird at 25 1 near the DllOA nest . 

She's watchin& something carefullv. 

Hear a begging fledgling Yellol-Tthroat (molting) and at first 

thiuk it ' s a . .roung P" . 

'f\.w Pine- woods .:3oarrovrs have a short encounter on TO 99, one 

or both squawking in a louc , nasal, plaintive wa~. 

cice TD lJO, above, re Bluewinged \/arbler . 

I 
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Cloudy and still . Present at Dunn from 0700 to 1245 and from 

1930 t.o 20)0 . Hork on the census . 

TD 98 : Not found . 

TO )') : D99F(2) is in the nest at 0930; the 111ale sings insipids . 

TD 100 : Never can find 0100~(3) in a long search . I~lOO covers 

the territor{, sings a series of chatters in his s~amore; long si

lAnces . Once he chases a female GF 10- 15 '. 

TD 101: Not seen . 

TD 102: By 0930 all young are out of the nest . I catch G~~ 

which is 611 from it . It can n: 6• or less, weakly. I use it in 

the W field , return i~ in good order at 12u5, the fe .ale coming to 

:me when I let it go . This young falls silent wr.en it sees me . 

TD 103: iiot found . 

TD 104: l1Dl04 chatters loudly and regularly on the N part 

-

r 

of TD 103 . About 35 : ards to the SE I find a young unbanded fe- r fu 

male with a broken white rectrix. She preens at 3' in berries , 

soems olllivious of MD104 1 s songs . 

TD 107: Four young in nest at 0710 , the smallest with its 

plumage still matted. I can hear tiny squeaks from it . It weighs 

0 . 935 ., ,hile the largest of the brood weighs 2.n55 . The small-

est lies n long time on its back, its bill open, when I weigh it . 

Its skin is red It can't nave been fed much . The largest bird 

has primary projections 1. 5 mm . long. I check the nest 3 times 

in the morning; Dl07F is on every time . 

rn 108 : Young in nest at Oo30, 1245, and dark . At dark 

three are facing in 1 direction, one in the opposite . 
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11Dl08 sin[s at 0830, and in 2 hours I never ~~e or hear the 

first brood . At 1100, I put up a net with 0102 Jcit by it . 0108F dis

plays for 5 minutes , including tumbling and sidling along branches . 

Host of the time 1IDl08 tends the nest . At 1200, I have caught 

110109 in the net (20 yards from the 0108 nest) . HD108 is singing 

chatter~, insipids ; he feeds young. 

TO 107: MDlOJ , caught at the 0108 nest, is bright, has much 

light red in the back , possibly is beginning to molt on the nape . 

I hand him 103-12~48-R , BkaH over R (plastic) -L; tail painted yel-

low. vlhen I let HIJ109 rro he flies e•., gathers energy, lTIOVes on . 

!ithin 25 minutes he sings insipids on TO 109. See TD 110, below. 

TO 110: I try to get fer.ale B by nutting a net in her build-

ing path , at 0800 . Never see her, and at 1030 the nest feels com

plete . MDllO sings often by this nest . Female A feeds her nest-

line at 0815 . 

At 1950, MDllO and .11109 sing insipids and call excitedly at 

each other while ~0 yards apart . 

Chat : Find nest 13. 

; 
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Partly cloudy and hot, clouding and raining occasionally from 

1600 to 2100 . Present at Dunn from 0645 to 1230. 

l'D 98 : Irregular song . 

TD 99: Egg 1, surprisingly soon after nest completion. It 

measures lh .5 x 12.1 mm., weighs 1.147 g., loses 3 mg . in 14 hours . 

I put 2 young Dl08 1 s from the second brood in a cage and put up a 

net by the nest (15 yards or more away), catching nothing and see-

inp no sign of lnterest in the young . Yesterday I pasEed t hrough here 

here with the young Dl 02 , and .i1:l99 came up when it called; no in-

cerest seen today. 

TD 100: Pair together, DlOOF( J) calling 11 check 11 every time I 

manage to f : nd her (not calling at me) . Insipids and chatters by 

the male , irregularly . 

TD 101: Not found . 

TO 102: Insipids . ?air t ends young. 

TD 103: Not found . 

TD lOu: Dl04F is on the nest (which I thought had failed) . 

':ote .1 105 1 s penetration to s of the nest. HDl Ou is not seen. 

TD 105: Songs in tree row at N end of N field. 

TD 107 : The same 2 young I weighed yesterday weigh, at 0800, 

1 315 a d d 3 105 The latter was largest of the 4 yesterday,· • n an • • 

today the other two look the same size as i t , one even larger . 

(The birds are painted, so identification is certain. ) 

TD 108: The young have fledged at 0800 . I catch three ; one 

is 10• from the nbst at 5 1 ; one 12 1 from the nest at 3 1
; one 5 1 

from it ac 2 • • I walked lfi thin 1-2 1 of the last several times 

without its ha• inr ,,oved . There are at least 10 Protocal1iphora 

-
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in the nest . 

I take RaG and f>k a \I home and weieh thern , 5 • 540 and 5 . 920 g . , 

respectively . Bk a ,/ can jump straight up and out of a \·Teighing 

tube and perch on its top . ('fhe third caught ~.zas Bk a \'; . ) 

I catch • JlOo in a Potter trap . He is bright; band him 

103- 12050- R, WaBJ." over \/aBk over WaBk- 1 . Return the young at 

1200 . 

l'D 107: l·ID109 seen. 

TD 110: Nest A fails io7ithout evidence . ~o egg in B nest . 

Other notes ~ An IB nest which failed on 6/9 has a fresh cow-

b"rd egp in it today . 

Ch'l ".: See young in nearly full plumage except for gray heads . 

~ 
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Ve~ wet cool da~m , turning slowly to a hot , humid day . Pres

ent at Dunn from 0500 to 1100, at Griffey from 1100 to 1130. 

'fD ?9 : Arrive ear ly to catch D99l(2) . 11ales are singing in

sipids and calling; the first chatter song is at 0539 . 

D9?F(2) comes quickly to the nest at 0525 , l·Then J.fD99 is sing-

inf' ·n Lhe tree row . I catch her at 0530 . She squawks , fights , 

bites at me . She is old and has a large well developed patch . I 

band her Bk-1 , 103- 12051-R. I hold her till 0623 , but she won ' t 

lay in rr~ hand; nor does she lay in the nest after I let her go . 

I could see the egg beneath the skin, but it ·.·Tas 1'1ot as close to 

the vent as usu~- · Once she went into a quiet period in ~ h~1'1d ; 

her eyes closed and her bill opened and shut a lit.tle arout 2 or 

2.5 times per seco d. 

I measured and weighed her egg 1 yesterday as 14.5 r 12. 1 rr~ . 

n d L1L7 g. ; (llt hours later the egg has lost 3 .. £ . J. 

~n ~: I see D98F for the first time in weeks , in the fence 

row just · of the path . MD98 sings near her . Both her feet are 

used normall , look not~l. 

TD 100: I search carefullY, see DlOOf(J) (calling as usual) 

but no sign of building. ~IDlOO sings step-buzzes occasionally. At 

0930, 110104 is on TD 100 calling and looking around . I think he 

is soon chased away. 

TD 101: I find 1-~101 singing loudly and steadily on TG 15, 

bahind Schneider s', a measured 1000 yards frorn his territory. 

Selma ider says a ··1ale began >uo sin& here about 6/17 , which exactly 
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fits the J't riod lo~hen I began to miss .D101 in the E field . I think 

he has been unmated there since about 6/10 • 

TD 102 : f-ID102 i.. c.t the S.l corner of TD 102 and Jl02 is in the 

:n1 corner . The male sings chatters and odd songs fairly often . 

TD 10) : I measJre tne egg in the latest (substituted) nest : 

14. 7 x 12. 0 mn. 

TD 104: 3ee TD 100, above . At 0700, :VID104 carries food to 

the nest; D104J.'' is off it . 

TD 105 : Not visited. 

TD 107 : The youngest weighs 1. 100 g . at 0730 and the usual 

large nestling ;o~eighs ) . 790 e. The ))ungest can hold its bill open 

almost indefinitely; once it does so for JO seconds , then closes 

it for 10-15 seconds, opens for 25 ~.ore . 

TD 108 : Not seen . 

TD 109: See ?UJ109. 

D llO: Eeg 1 is in nest B. Female A not seen. (Which 

f ale was really the first mate of MDllO?) 

Chat : See an adult with robcbly 2 inner rectrices about 

1 1/211 short . 

An adult chat flies out to the s~ in the N field and lands 

at 15 ', 2' from ~~other chat. After 5 to 8 seconds the approached 

bird nies at the newcomer, lands 811 above it, and thus displaces 

it . 

Idea : Check to see if any late nairs ar formed by young 

fe ales . They may all be molting by late June and July . 
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Other notes : A young cowbird banded in a ·,JeV nest on 6/11 

\olhen it left the nest , was at J.5 1 , 10 1 from that nest today, call-

ing fai ntly . It then flew 150 yards to a tree top . 

Hear cowbird whistle today, as in spring. 
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Raining occasionally till mid-morning, clearing in mid-afternoon. 

Present at Dunn from 0700 to 1100 and from 1700 to 1800 . 

TD 98 : At 0845 , AD98 chatters '.of of the Dl07 nest . In the after-

noon he sings l"lany insipids out in the .1!. field . 

'fD ?J : Loud, long series of chatters in the big tackberrf at 

0800 . At 1100 .J99.L' ( 2) and the male (singing type-8 1 s) are near the 

'i.l tJ tree.:s . She rnay explore a S 1 ash f r om bottom to top . In the 

afternoon I can ' t find the female ; the male sings many chatters and 

insipids, irregularly, all over rn 99 . 

TD 100: I search at lengtn . ~IDlOO moves through the tops of 

~ediurn-size trees in mid- field , sings irregular series of cha~~ers 

and insipids, seems mildly excited or restless . DlOOi(J) goes along 

low, cal~ing at times . Once there are chatters to the S and .·IT>lOO 

ediately flies there and chatters back. 

TD lQ! : MDlOl is not here . 

_B 102: Songs heard . 

TO 107 : At 0700 1 go to the nest and find the 2 young I 1~ 

wei hine plus a third one on the ground under it, within a foot or 

two of it , cold, wet, and not many minutes from death . I warm them 

for 45 minutes . (Once I put them down on a cold rock to do something 

else, and al.l ~diately defecate as though it were reflex. ) I then 

take the usual 2 young as well as the one that was still in the nest 

(as a rouch check to see if much weight had been lost by the older, 

equal-si7.ed bir d as a r esult of the exposur~), weigh them. Youn~est : 

2.u9S; the usual larper onv, h.66S; t.he .. control," h.6.3Q . 



All '3!'0 returned to the nest at 0815 . 

TD 108: 

·ro 109: 

~Wl08 is 25 yards E of his biP cherry. 

See dDl09 . 
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TD 110: Eee 2. Female B is on at 0725 and 0805, but at 0809 

the eggs are cold. I measure and weigh them: Egg 1 is 15. 9 x 

12 . 2 mM., 1 . 272 g. ,; egg 2 is 16.1 x 12.4 mm ., 1. 340 g. 

Idea: If the fact that males move suggests that females select 
~ J I , • ,J, (1 ;1\ 

territor ' es (so that males seek new, better ones), recall that mated 

males move, as do males before females have appeared in numbers . 

Other notes : fhe Blue-wings are tending young on TD 100, 

where last noted. The male 1 s head is patchy, molt.:.ng . 
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Hot and humid, ahrays threatening to drizzle until 1630, when it 

clear& . Present at Dunn from 0730 to 0800, 0700 to 1200, and 1345 

to 1500; at Griffey from 0830 to 0900. 

TD 98 : ~ID98 coMes and gives excitement calls when I band the 

0107 ' s , q . v. 

TD 99: At 1115, t·ID99, which I've been watching and/ or searching 

for , flies to a sumac after a song or two. He squats in a fork for 

1-2 seconas, goes 1 ' farther in the same tree , repeats the squatting . t 

In 10 seconds D99F(2) flies into the tree about 2" from the fork he 

first squatted in. She may squat . I follow the female as she goes 

30 yards ; leisurely, feeds . The rale sings a few times; I don ' t 

see him . At 1120, D99r(2) pulls off an egg case from a spot 2' high 

in a maple , takes it 10' to a do5~ood . I now see the male in the dog-

wood, squatting toward the outer end of a branch with his belly touch

ing it . In from 2 to 4 seconds he flutters silently out, going 10-

15 yards . The female goes to the spot he squatted on and for 10-15 

oeconds toys tnt3ra with the webs, with ner bill. Later I check to 

see if there was already any si n of a nest at the spot and find 

2 or 3 bast fibers which she must have taken earlier \Or co~d the 

l!\ale have tnkcn them?) . In considering whether the nale selects nest 

sites, I'm inclined to think not; he coves too fast , squats too ran-

domly , apparently isn 1 t really exploring. Thus today he probably 

squatted at a point already ~sed by the female . 

After D9J~(2) olaces her web, sne goes back to the same maple 

twice within 2 minutes and makes building trips with webs from the 

, 
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egg case . There are 1 or 2 songs and I see HD99 15-20 1 away, low. 

She now flies 30- 40 yards and at 1135 seems to have lost interest in 

the dogl·rood . At 1200 there is no building . 

TD 100: Careful search . 1·10100 sings step-buzzes , cha"Lters , cov-

ers the territory but stays especially in the W tree row. He is more 

excited, less leisurely than '1-Then he has an incubating female , but 

more vocal and less localized than Hhen he has a building female . 

01001..-(3) is heard once , calling 11 check. 11 The male seems to keep in 

loose c ntact with her. 

TD 101: l·IDlOl sings loudly on TG 15. 

ID 102: Find a fledgling at 5 1/21 in a dense low elm patch 

25 yards ~~of the Nn corner of TD 102 (about 125 yards from the nest , . 

Dl02E is excited and begins loud calling when I try to approach the 

young . It lets me get 6- 7 1 away, t'1en jumps 1" upward to change its 

direction so that it faces away from me , then flies fast . Its tail 

isn ' t noticeable . Bands are not distinguished. 

TD lOu: Brooding . 

TO 10$ : Not visited . 

TD 107 : I weigh the usual two at 07)) ; SJ'Ilall is 3.675 g., 

lnrge 5.5)0; weights are after defecation. Two fecal sacs f r om 2 

large young weigh 175 to tDO mg. I band the 3 larger young bright 

red plastic over numbered 5-R, color over S- L. The one weighed regu

larly is lOJ- 12052 , YaR-L; -53 is RaBk; - 54 is Oarl . The last is 

sitting on the d.:.rt path while I band anvt.her . Ants crawl onto ~J- j/ 

the PW, w•'ch gives spasmodic shudders or twitches and also turns 

i ts head 2 or 3 times and :1akes directed thrusts with its open 
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bill over its shoalder , i .e. , makes regular adult back- preening move

ments at an ant . 

HD98 comes and calls in the confusion of Dl071•' 1 s calling; sne 

disreearcts him . 

TD 110: ,l!;gg 3 is cool at llSO, but female B is on at 1415 . 

k;g{7 3 is 17 .2 x 12. 7 rnm . , weighs 1.488 g. 

TG 14: A bright female or dull male tends 2 young with gray 

heads and a line of gray on the bellies, thus about 32 days old. 

These birds are at the Send of the field just~ of Schneiders '. 

Other notes : A Field Sparrow on a 20 1 perch flies out 201 and 

chases a flying insect 15 1 outward and downward, pursuing it very 

persistently and a :lely and landing in the grass . 

A cowbird young, full grown, is being tended by a ReV in the 

BV field . This is the second young cowbird I 1ve seen in 1962; the 

first was raised by the ':le'l ' s . 



Hot and sultry with a high haze . Present at Dunn from 0800 to 

1200 and from 1930 to 2000 . 

TD 98 : Hear MD98 in the evening. 

'fD 99 : At 0915 , D99F(2) is building a \-Tell- formed shell whose 

walls may not be complete . It is in the dogyrood mentioned yester

dqy but 1-2 ' from the place then in use . It was not there yesterday, 

so it was begun after noon (DST) . 

TD 100 : Dl00i(3) calls "tsip" at me by the oath and later when 

I pass sne flies out of a nest which I ' n sure is DlOOP(2) ' s next- to

last nest . The site is identical, and the spot is one I pass very 

regularly; I ' m sure the old nest has been here since it went out of 

usc . The scene is near DlOOJ\3) ' s activity of 6/29-30 . I have been 

on the territory and searched so long, that I think she could not 

nave b i1" this nest without my having seen her doing it . [it later 

d veloped that egg 1 must have aeen laid on 1/2, wnich would call 

for a telescoped timetable from 1245 on 6/28 , when I caused deser-

tion of her nest then under construction . The only reason for think-

ine that she built a new nest in DlOOF(2) ' s site after the latter ' s 

nest had disappeared without my noticing :t is the extremely odd 

alternative , her laying a set in another female ' s nest . ] 

I find DlOOF(J) on this nest near noon and in the evening, and 

finallY have to flush her off. There are 3 eggs . 

TD 1')1: Not found on TD 101. 

TD 102: Hear MD102 ' a odd song. Successful nest exal"lined; no 

Protocal1iphora . 



TD 104: HD104 is on the nest rim at 09.30 . 
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TD 107: I weigh the usual two young (all four are in the nest) 

at 0800 . Large is 6. 200 and small 4.600, including the weight of 

their feces . rhree fecal sacs from 3 different young , including 

small, weich 150, 170, and 200 mg. A nestling nearly always defe-

cates when first picked up; the sac is rrell fonned and apparently " 

ready in the body for excretion. ·lithin 15 minutes the bird can 

eive a second, imperfect sac , and within 5 or 10 more minutes it 

usually can excrete a small watery dropping . 

I band the smalle .... ., JOv.ng with the brood pattern and vlaBk over 

S-1; it is 103-12055 . 

All these young seem to ~e a little immobile for their ages . 

I can handle them without fear of tl"leir moving . The youngest gaped 

at me . Notice hOl., far behind its nest J::ates it is . would it have 

grown faster if it had a r.ale parent feeding it , and would it have 

died in bad weather? (Prooably yos to both questions. ) The size 

d ff r nee should be made up soon row, so it should weigh about the 

sane as the others t-then they ar ready to leave; thus it may be able 

to leave when they do. 

I return at d 1k. Dl07F is not brooding or sleeping on the 

nest . At 2020 it ' s nearly dark and she "tsips11 at me from a spot 

nbout 20 yards from the nest and about 1J1 high in a clunp of trees . 

TD 108: See liD108 wnich sings songs preceded by squeaky ex-- -
ci t01:1en t calls • 

TD 109: Loud songs . 



TD 110: 

Incubating . 
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There are still eggs 1- 3, so female B1s set is 3-egg. 

TD 115: The unhanded male chatters regularly on Browns ' . 



July 6 
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Hot , humid, hazy, windless. Present at Gr iffey from 0930 to 

1015 and at Dunn from 1015 to 1215. 

'I'D 98 : t1D98 sings regular loud chatters . I find an already in-

active nest , in the S center of the to7ooded field . 

TD 99 : At 1045, the nest has been almostly comoletely lined, 

about 46 hours after I think it was begun. 

TD 100: Incubating 3 eggs . Songs . 

TD 101: MD101 sings throughout the pine area on Schneiders • , 

but he is singing less . 

TD 1 2: Dl02F 11tsips 11 in the N·l corner of TD 102. 

TD lOh : The nest has ~ailed; I see no evidence as to why. 

MD104 chatters regularly in the cherries at his S line . [Dl04F was 

not seen aga :...n . ] 

lD 10~ : Not found . 

TD 107 : Young ok, too big to disturb . 

Chat : Find nest 14 . 



1430. 

July 7 
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Hot. and sultry. Present at Dunn from 0830 to 1200 and at 

TD ]8: See TD 107 , below. 

TD 99 : Nest probably has more lining; no egg . 

TD 100: Incubating 3 eggs . 

TD 101: Not on TD 101. 

TD 102: Dl02F is tending young w of the fence r ow and So yards 

S of yesterday' s spot . 

TD 104: 1~104 chatters constantly in the cherry tops at his 

S line . 

TD 105: : see DlOSF(B) in the S center of the far N field, and 

uhen she "tsips" I search and find her third nest . There are 3 eggs . 

She is molting a little, on nape and cheeks . No sign.of !{Dl OS . 

TD 107 : At 0830 the nest is empty. It contains a wad of cot-

ton-like seed fibers , which I don't recall was in it originally, 

and there are many small ants in it . I suspect these ants caused the 

young to leave. The smallest young is 1 1/2' from the nest, on the 

ground. It seems too undeveloped and immobile to be likely to sur-

vive , although it is quite healthy. About 211 above the nest is 

Dl07 RaBl. I weigh these two young (YaR is the large young I have 

been weighing regularly) at 0900: 5 .680 and 4. 545 g. RaBl can't 

fly but c~ almost jump out of the weighing tube . I release them 

at the point of capture . (Ants : Tapinoma ~assile (S~) - ~~itbsonian. ) 

At 1200 I find Dl07C'aB 18 yards from the nest 1 at 5 ' • He 

wei~hs 5.700 g. When he defecates the feces are not in a sac . I 



release him a t 1430 at the point of capture . J.ID98 is near . 
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l·l 98 first attracts me at 1200 wnen he calls "check" •-/ of the 

H-S path on his territory and seems alarmed at me . I expect to fino. 

a nest, so I follow him . He goes to the 0107 nest tree , vmere the 

younB are calling . t-.ote he 1s still there at 1430. I suspect he J"lla.Y 

be llelpj nr , wnich at this stage of the cycle would definitely have 

survival value for the young . 

The Dl07 nest contains 10 or more Protocalliphora maggots . 

HD108 preens for 5 minutes at a heipht of 16 1 , sings 

regularly 2 to 2.5 times a minute . His oreening is complete , and I 

can detect no sequence in it . Once he seems to ~o from his uropygial 

gland to his primaries and/or coverts, but this is not the the first 

wing preening he has done . He seems to preen the alula from base to 

tip and once pulls a feat.er out of the alula or the secondaries . 

Once when 1eanir.g to get at his belly he raises a foot . At the end, 

1 fore dropping to or near the ground, he gives a right out-backward 

strotch . 

TO 109: Constant songs from the top of the cherry and on S 

of it . 

TD 110: Female B is incubating . 

TD ll.L- 115: Not found . 

Idea : In analyzing feeding heights and habits, I find my vege

tation too heterngeneous to be diagr~~ed as done by ~~cArthur . 

Seasonal feeding heights differ , and at the very least male and fe 

male heights will be influenced by the heights of advertising and 

nest building . Host decid11ous trees lack conical la~·ers of growth 

and uniform shape , and tansles yield no patterns at all. 
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Hot and sultry with frequent clouds and a light rajn frorn 0900 

to 0930 . Present at Griffey from 0815 to 0845, at Dunn from 0845 

to 1200. 

TD 98 : See TD 10'7, below. 

TD )): Egg 1 . It is 14. 8 x 12 .1 mm. , 1 .191 g. This egg is 

evenly spotted all over riith a moderate spr-i.nkling of fine spots 

and a fe\·T lareor ones . 

'l'D 100: Incubating. Sonp . 

TD 101: !-flllOl is on ·ra 15 . He sings only 1- 2 songs in 20 

minutes , then sings a long series from a high perch. 

TD 102 : Dl02F 11tsips 11 in the l~~/ corner o~ TD 102. lffil02 

sings his odd songs on territory. 

rn 104: Regular loud songs fro~ the tops of the s cherries 

ru1d the Bun trees . 

TD 10~ : Dl05F(B) incubates J eggs at 1135 . 

TD 107 : I begin to search ~his territory at 0845 . Dl07F and 

I 98 are both here . They are often in the same tree and he is 

tolerated by her . He shows excitement or alarm at the sCU!le time 

she docl3 but always ouch less . I never see hirl carry food , and he 

at times goes to TD 98 and sings, al~ays, however, returning to 

TD 107 . He both sings and calls on TD 107 . Y.y feeling is that 

MD98 is holning to feed the yo~~g Dl07 ' s . - . 
I catch Dl07 RaBl 20 yards fr ;m the nest at a height of 5 • , 

and OaB 12 yards from the nest , 20 yards froM yesterda~' s point of 

release , and 3' hi~h . Dl07t is tending a third young in dense 

saplings LS to SO yards from the nest ; this has to be YaR, since 

tho smallest could not have covered such a distance . All young 

I 
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are silent durine my 1 J/4 hours here . At 1100, I weich OaB at 

5 . 650 g., 1 hour after I caught it and after it has defecated . 

RaBl is weif.hed 10 minutes after capture, but after defecation: 

6 .040 g. OaB shoHs no inclination to fly; the second time I tess 

it up it flies weakly to the ground, making only about 2 yards' 

rorress . RaBl seems much str onger, flies 15 1 in a rising course, 

landing on a perch; it almost darts in comparison with OaB . OaB 

m~ be affected by my having held it in a trap for 2 hours yester-

day. 

So 3 young, at least , are alive , and Dl07F probably could have 

raised all 4 to full nest-leavinb size if the ants had not inter -

vened . 



July 9 

Clear and fresh , ~rith a N breeze which began last night . 

Present at Dunn from 0830 to 1100. 

TD 2_: Not found . 
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TD )) : Eeff 2, which is 15 .5 x 12.3 mm. , and 1 . 290 g. D99F(2) 

is on at 0845 , 0945 , 0955j she is off at 0915 and 1025. 

TD 100: Incubating . 

TD 102: The odd song is heard . 

TD 104 : MD104 chatters loudly in the tree tops at his S end. 

TD lOS : Female on 3 eggs at 1100 . 

TD 107: At 1000, Dl07F is tending Dl070aB, which is at 5' in 

a sumac in a dense clUITlp of trees 30 •rards from the point of capture 

and release yesterday and 40 yards from the nest . Dl07~ also tends 

a fledgline 110 yards i o~ the above spo~ , bu~ I never see it . 

1070aB weighs (at 1030) 6 .150 g. (it never defecates~ It is 

docll , docs not .jump in the ca:.;e; it flies poorly, going 5' on 

tl level . Its gape is the color cf an adult ' s . 

TD 108 : Dl08F is well on the E side of tile path at the hill

top, calls at me when I ' m only halfway up the hill . I can ' t see 

molt on her , but I get a very poor look . 

TD 109: Loud rey,ular son- .Jl the cherry. 

TD 110: Fe~ale 9 is incubating . Silence . 
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Clear, fresh , and pleasant . Present at Dunn from 0830 to 1030 

and 1045 to 1100, at Gr iffey from 1030 to 1045 . 

TD 98 : MU98 is not found (nor is Dl07r) . 

TD 99 : Egr 3, which is 15.5 x 12 .7 mm., and 1 .357 g. Eggs 2 

and 3 are not like 1, nor are they like each other . Egg 2 is 

wreathed, with the spots thus unevenly distributed on the egg. Egg 

3 has a very dark wreath, the spots concentrated so heavily that 

they are quite fused; there is also a scatterine of spots on the 

rest of egg 3. D99F(2) is off at J830, on again at 0900 but only 

for 5 minutes . 

TD 100: Incuba~ing on 2 visits . Song . 

rD lJl: MD101 sings constant loud chatters on TG 15, at 35' 

in a 40 1 cherry. He moves through .,:1e periphery of the t ree in 

1 to 5" hops and 3' flight s , singing every 10 to 12 seconds . 

TD 102: 'ot found . 

TD 104: Regular songs every 15 seconds in the gun trees and 

the S cherrie;:~ . 

TD lOS : Nest ~as failed without evidence . ~~105 is silent 

when I get to the nest , then begins to sing type-8 ' s only 30 yards 

.fr.:>m tho nest in the tree tops . He is clearly wat ching me . I put 

up n mirror . Female not found , [nor did I see her again] . 

!!2 107 : Dl O?F and family not found . 
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Sunny but not as fresh as yesterday; sho\-rer s at night (not 

last nigh L) . Present at Dunn from 0900 to 1200. 

TD 98 : No sign of MD98 durinP 45 minutes ~nthin ear shot . 

[MD;t8 was not seen again. ] {But note his return in 1963:/ 

TD 22= No more eggs, so it ' s a 3- egg set . D99r(2) is on at 

0J07 , leaves at 0945 . MD99 sang a series in the D8 trees at 0920 

and is singing a series when she goes at 0945 . 

rn 100: Incubating. Song. 

TD 101: 11Dl01 is back on territory, chatter ing in the cherry 

tops N of the E-H fence . 

TD 102 : Not found. 

TD 104: Not found during 30 minutes . 

TD lOS: ~IDlOS sings loud type-8 1 ~ from theN edge of the far 

~ field S to the middle of his regular territory. 

TD 107: t!ot found . --
TD 108 : HD108 chatters often and irregularly at his cherry-

1m tree . 

TD 1~) : Loud chatters in the top of MD109 ' s cherry. 

TD 110: Nest fails without evidence . MDllO chatters . I soon 

see DllOF(B) , which "seeps . " MDllO follows her, watches her appar

ently rather tensely, sings irregularly. After l osing her for 15 

minutes , I find the female going from tree to t r ee . In gener al she 

moves from bottom to top and outward from the base to the tip of a 

branct • But the pattern is only rough; she doesn ' t fly like a 

creeper to the base of the next tree . MI.>ll O sings irregularly with 

) 
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long silences, once leaves the female, goes S to nis territory line, 

sings a reeular series there . Neither bird is molting . 

Other notes : During the last week co~roirds have nearly disap-

peared from this habitat . 
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Clear and very not , but with showers, some heavy, at night . 

Present at Dunn from 0900 to 1030 and 1215 to 1345. 

TD 98 : i~ot found . 

TD 99 : D99F(2) returns to the nest as I pass . 

TD 100: DlOOF(3) is at the nest as I pass, leaves it ; 3 eggs . 

TD 101: IIDlOl is high up in a walnut on TD 101, singing . He 

then gives an up-stretch with his left foot a little raised . He 

touches his uropygial gland, immediately preens the inside of his 

wing at the bend . 

TD 102 : Not found. --
TD 104 : Hear irregular songs SE of TD 104, in the walnut t ree 

of MD103; lon 1t see the singer . Later MD104 sings steadily in the 

gun trees . Suddenly he flies SA-60 yards N. There are a few anger 

notes and 2 P'l"fl s fly to a limb 5 1 high . One approaches the other 

with its wings raised over its back in a V but turns and flies away 

when it's a short (unnoted) distance from the other. I stay with 

the approached bird, which is a female , unbanded and probably young, 

moltinG a good deal on the throat . She preens, then forages between 

1 and 5 1 hillh . Meanwhile HD104 has gone to mid- field 30 to 50 yards 

from her . He sings constantly, goes S to the gun trees, sings , pays 

no further attention to the female during 15 minutes . 

TD lOS: Not fvund in 40 minu es . 

TO 107 : 1~ot found . 

TD 109: Constant song in the cherry tree top . 

rD 110 : HOllO sings constantly from 1230 to 13)) . ;~ot a sig1 

of the female . He scratches the back of his head and his crown, 

l 
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Food hal its : Tree species wi.ll affect Ptf feeding behavior . 

Some have leaves so uniformly distributed through the tree that the 

bird can move in any direction, but other trees have a leafier shell 

around a "hollow" structure of branches . Tree size affects this 

point . A \·;alnut is more the latter type . It has few small twigs, 

and its leaves grow in large terminal cluster s . In a walnut tnlo4 

lands 1 to 1 1/2 1 from clusters , peers out and often up at them, 

hovers at the clusters to feed . In a leafier twil!gier tree there 

would be less hovering . 

Chat : Find ncs~ 15. 

Other not~s : A rr~e cowbird in a typical position on a high 

perch at the woods edge looks over the field and whistles weakly . . ... Wl.cc . Ten minutes later a male ~istles in flight , lands at 40 ' 

n a tree row. Ten minutes later I near a rattle , and 3 cowbirds 

(1 ale , 1 a female) fly across the field . 
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Very hot and sultry; at 1630 ·shorters begin and there is a long, 

steady, hard rain at night . Present at Dunn from 0900 to 1200 . 

Note : From here on, ordinarily only sightings of 11/ ' s will be 

mentioned, with an indication of tr.e fields covered . 

After 7/15, there will be a s~~mary statement at the beginning 

of each daf, listing the ~. ' s seen and not held on the area by fa~

ily ties . 

Cover E, 1:, far , and II fields today. 

TD 99 : Incubating . Song . 

TD lJO: ~ncubating . 

rD 101: ~~101 is on TD 101, singing . In the usual dead elm 

is a male hummingbird. 

TD 104: Constant songs in the gun trees; no female . 

TD 105: No sign of :-1!>105 durinr a 1-hour sear ch of the ll and 

f r f elds. MD105 had sung very little during the last of female 

n atin , and he seerr.s to ha\-e left after only a 1-day ravival 

adv rtisine beha\•ior . 

D llO: r. 110 moves a lot in a res ri cted area S and .!!. of 

the ~ syc~ ore j ho s·ngs 1 to 3 songs a~ a ti~e . At 1030 , I see 

f n:llo carry material to an osage orange with a few fibers in it . 

The male watc.es ~lently, sometimes sings 1 song from a perch, then 

moves to watch aeain, etc . He stays mostly in tree tops . 

Food 1 "1 tlits : Types of foliage and growth- habit of common study 

area tree : Hawthorn- leaves on twigs trrou hout t.hin, unthrifty 

trees; in a thick layer or periphery around thri~ng, large t.rees . 

I 
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Sugar maple- -leaves lv.ithin re~ch of all perches on all branches, in 

trees up to 20 ' hi~h . Dogwood--like maple . Apple--like maple . Su

rr.ac--like walnut; see 7/12 . 

Other notes : Cowbird egg found broken under a oleV nest, ;.nth C 

2 broken HeV eggs also present . 

A female Bob-u:1ite has a newly hatched brood on TD 98 . 

The towhee with silver each leg, present on TD 101-102 for 2 

years, is E of the E field path, 60 yards S of the sink . 

July 14 

Hard rain all last night until QiJO; no rain during day, but 

heavy rains again tonight. 

Uo field trip. 

< 
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lfard steady rain until 0900 , showers until 1000; then cloudy; 

severe electrical storm from 1800 to 1900. Present at Dunn from 

1030 to 1300 and 1700 to 1930. 

Cover E, N, W fields . 

rn )9 : \-leigh the eggs at 1745' i.~ . ' half 'tBJf between the be-

ginning of incubation and hatching. They weigh : 1, l . llO g. ; 

2, 1.201 e.; 3, 1.269 g. D99F(2) left the nest at 1730, \·rhile trere 

was a slieht patter of rain. I took the eggs and gave her a substi-

tute set . She then sat through a downpour and left the nest at 

1915 . with a little rain still falling . I returned her eggs . 

Earlier , at 1130, she was off the nest . Af 

99 sings insipids at 1730; it is very dark because o~ clouds . 

TD 100: The eggs are beginning to hatch at 10u5, so I take 

th n to w iVl , putting in 3 subs~itutes . The order of laying for 

this set is unknown . Eg@ A: 16 .4 x 12 .6 mm.; 1 . 290 g.; there is 

a 3.3 x 1 . 2 ~. pip hole running transversely across the larger end, 

with the bird ' s bill visible at the hole . Egg l : 16. 3 x 12.7 mm.; 

1.231 e.; no cracks . Egg C: 16. 3 x 12 .6 rnm . ; 1.221 g. ; no cracks . 

I return the~ at 1200 and the fer.~le is on when I pass at 1255 . One 

of my 3 setting eges was gone ~ten I put her eggs back in; it had 

dried out and undoubtedly broke and was removed . 

S1c held the eggs while! weighed them and says one of the un-

pipped eges moved in her ha1c . 

At 1730, egg A is dead, with about 1/6 of its tot·,1 surface 

picked away , at the large end. Clearly the female was tryin£' to 

,. 
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help the young out . I now recall that the bill tPis morning never 

moved during a lonP' watch by me ; I feel sure it lias already dead. I 

preserve this egg . The embryo is in the usual position. Egg C has 

hatched at 1730, and egg B is unpipped. 

1'D 101: I may he:rr songs here . 

TD 109: HD109 chatters in the top of his cherry. 

CD 110: DllOF(9) is on the nest at 1200, leaves when she sees 

me . 
7 

I 
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Hot, humic , and murky. Present at Dunn from 0900 to 11)0. 

Cover ~:. , N, t1 fields . See N.Jl09, r-wlOl. (unattached Pi·Jis} . 

rn 99 : Incubation at 1015. 

TD 100: There are 2 young at 0900, the female brooding . The 

smaller is oranger or redder in skin color . Re the appearance of 

the r:ape : The general impression is that the color is like the ex-

tarnal body color . There is a artilo.ginous structure in the center: 

of each mandi le : 

front vieu· 

It is an orangish pink, a little yellot-Ter than the body color; the 

rest of the inside of the gape is redder than this structure . 

HDlOO " :." · poed" at me before 'I went to the nest , when I rras 

still 20- 25 yard~ away. He sang insipids before these calls and 

when I left the territory. 

I not DlOOF(J) . She :sold, is not molting . I band her 3 

brieht red plastic..; -R, 103- 12056- L. 

TD 1 n : ~IDlOl sings in his E-W fence rm-1 tree clump and in 

his dead elm. 

rD lu/ : MD109 sings a long series of chatters at 12 to 15 

second intet~als in the ver,y top of his oia cherry, at 10)0. He 

has acted unmated and ready to mate for a long tire . 

He gets a caterpillar, perches on a diagonal branch with his 

head lower than his tail, bangs the caterpillar on the branch . He 

was on a horizontal branch and see1~ed to seek the diagonal for 

baneine the insect. 
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TD 110: Female B is on at 1035, sees me , in 3 or 4 seconds 

di ves out and disappears ; she was silent . 

Food ha 1its : I weigh a 13 mm . green caterpillar : 55 mg . 

7 
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Cloudy until 1000; cooler than in recent days . Present at 

Dunn from 0900 to 1130. 

Cover E, N, 'd , and BV fields . See HD109 . 

TD 99 : Incubating . 

TD 100: Broodinc; . Song . 

rn 109: Loud songs in the cherry, as usual . 

TO 110: Female on at 1045. I see t1Dll0 here . 

Chat : A chat, w1ich is clearlv not moltinp, sings and perforMs 

a typical full aerial display. 

July 18 

Cl ar and fresh . Present a~ Dunn from 0900 to 10)0. 

Cover 1, BV fields . See ~IDlOO . 

TD 99: Incubating . 

TD 100: ~est fails without evidence . HDlOO sings once or 

t~ice in 5 minutes, 25 yards fron the nest; but most of the time he 

forages . 

Chat : Nornal display fliaht seen . 



July 19 --- -
Hot , clear, fresh . Present at Dunn from 1500 to 1630. 
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Cover .1!: and W fields . See r10109, ~llO [whose nest had prob

ably failed]. 

TD 99 : Incubating at 1510. 

TD 100: The nest has now been torn out of place . 

TD 109: i~l09 sings weak short cha~ters in his cherry and 

insipids at the hill top; the time is 1525 . 

tD 110: DllOF(~) is not on . 1IDllO lands 20 yards from the 

nest , flies on. 

Chat : See a full-scale display flight with normal vocaliza-

tions . 

Other notes : A cowbird has laid an egg in a Field Sparrow 

nest 2 1/2' high in the W field . Tne egg is of normal weight, 

fresh lookin and smelling . The nest is by a path, and I think I 

have looked in it within the last 10 da:rs . 

J 

v 

r' 
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Sunny through a high haze; moderately fresh . Present at Dunn 

from 0900 to 1300 and at 1930. 

Cover E, \'I , N fields . See t·:Ol Ol, MD104, r-ID109 . 

D 99 : D99F(2) is off the nest at 0905 , on at 1109; she leaves /~ 

at 1150 and I see her in the SH corner of the field . I get the eggs 

(leaving substitutes) and weigh them, returning them when she leaves 

the nest at 1250. There are 3 type 81 s while she is off. The eggs 

weigh : 1, 1.043; 2, 1.132; 3, 1.179 g . (at 1215) . 

The eggs are present, unha~cbed at 1930. 

TD 100: Search here and fL~d nothing. 

TD 104: --- MDl OL sings a few insipids on the ,·/ center of :o 104. 

No molt . 

TD 110: No activity at nest , 101..5-1100. 

Idea : Have I any evidence that the same site is used fo r nests 

of different fetnales mated to the same male? 

Other notes : I find a Yellow-billed Cuckoo on 2 eggs and 1 

brand new youn~ (bgg shells still here) , at 6 ' in an 111 elm, a site 

J am virtually certain held a Yellow-bill nest in 1961. I then go 

to 4 last years' nests : 3 nests are still present and weathered, 

and one of them holds a 1962 cracked, dried cuckoo egg stuck to the 

bottom. 

10 109: MD109 chatters irregularly, i1 ~ iP his chercy. --
llo molt . 

~' 



July 21 
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Cloudy morning after a rain during the night; fresh suruy after

noon. PresenJ at Dunn from 0800 to llOO and at 1900. 

Cover~, W, part of N, and BV fields . No unattached ~/ 1 s . 

TO 99 : Nest has been torn out and is on ground at 0800 . One 

or 2 shell fragments are in it and by it are the remains of egg 2 

or egs:r. 3, containing an embryo ready to hatch, nm-1 being eaten by 

ants . Adults not found. 

TD 107 : Dl07F is in the Sw part of the W field, 150 yards off 

'J'f) 107 . She 11t sips 11 at me immediately. No molt . 

Idea : Have P.l1 s in fact quit nesting early this year? Does 

an ear~ end accompany an early beginning or a season like this 

one with few (or no) oeriods of bad weather? 

Is it possible to corr elate types of nest losses with dates 

(e .g . , more torn up nests late in the season)? 

J 
./ 
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Cloudy and rainy until it ~adually clears in the later after 

noon, but then clouding and raining at night . Present at Dunn f r om 

0830 to 1030 and 1600 to 1630. 

Cover ~, N, and far N field. See MD99 . 

TD 99: At 0900 , MJ99 is at 35' , about 40 yar ds f r om t he nest 

fite, carrving food . H e perches with it for 5 minutes , chatters ~ ~ ~ 

about 20 times then eats it . In the 5 minutes he made J move of ~ 

10 1 
, which t,ook him toward the nest and higher . Has this anticipa-

tory food bringing? Note that he has no nest and probably no mate . 

A little later 9') is at 50' in an ash in the S1·/ corner , 

preeninr and cha+t.Prjng regularly, about 3 times a minute . Jote 

the renewal of song , wnich I correlate with the probable loss of 

his :rr.ate . l.o ol'" noticeable . 

1D 102: 01021 is 150 yards off ~D 102, in the verv ~iddle of 

the N field . She "tsips . " I see Dl02 BlaR and Dl02H., at 6• in su-

~~c . about 1 1 apart . They are callingj one takes food silentl y . 

Titeir hoads are still mes~' ; Ol02F shows no molt . 

Other notf A Pine-woods Sparrow sings often in ~ fiel d. 

A female cowbird is at the top of a 50 1 dead stub, in the 

watching attitude of ear~v surrmer . 

A flock of 20 crows is calling a lot . 

T 



Fresh and sunny after a night rain. Present at Dunn f r om 

0830 t.o 0930 . 

Cover E field . No P;/1 s . 

156 
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TD 99 : l'ill99 is not found in 1 hour . Note his recent behavior ; 

alrr.ost no singing just before nest failure , a burst of song for 1 

day, mlence . This is fairly typical . He had taken over TD107 

recently. 

Cloudy, cool, dewy morning; showers in the a:ternoon. Present 

a t Griffey from 1030 to 1045, at 'Dunn from 10u5 to 1130. 

Cover TG 15 (Schneider 1 s) and E field . t;o unattached P ·• 1 s . 

LD 107 : 0107·' is near her nest site, 200 yards froM her loca-

tion on 7/21. She "tsips 11 as though her young l-rere near . ! don 1 t 

sen them . She is molting a little on the crown . 

OthP.r notes: Find a dead and much decomposed copperhead on 

D 9. I t lncks a head, seems to have been about 2 1 lon~ . 

In our yard a young cowbird fledges from a .1ood 'fhrush nest in 

which I can see a second co~bird . I band the fledglinF . 

-



Hot, sunny, fresh ; rain from 1"'00 to 1900. Present at Dunn 

from 0900 to 1100. 

Cover wooded, ~, and N fields . See 1 male P~ . 

157 
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Unbanded Pl·/1 s : A male , probably unl::alcted, flies silently into 

a 20 1 tulip at a heipht of 1~ 1 ; then I lose him . This is on TD 99, 

so he may be Mu)Y . 

Ch~t. : A tailless chat, W1 .~ch also snows gaps in his flight 

feathers, goes through a full- scale display flight, including vo-

calizations . 

Other notf''i : :;ee a young jay with a ) 11 tail, a short crest, a 

prominent rictal region; otherwise like an adult . 

-llr .A • 



July 26 - --
Changeable and cool until it becomes sunny at 1100. Present at 

Dunn from 0930 to 1200 and at 1500. 

Cover ·/ and far H fields . See liDl09, t·:DllO . 

TD lOB : 01081-' is tendinp DlOb( 2) R and Dl08 ( 2) :ka.·l in the S'.-1 

part of the '-1 field in fue S...1:l fence row; no alarm at me . They have 

messy heads and a line of juvenile plumage on the bellies . Much 

callin~ . In the first 5 minut~s she feeds each about once a minute 

(1000) ; in the first 10 minutes about 7 feedings apiece. In this 10 

minutes they travel 150 yards ~~, go on \·1 to TD 29 . Their heights 

were 5 to 2) 1 , usuall,v about 12 1 • Dl08F forages through brush and 

trees in all directions . She is moltinr on the crown and lm·Ter back. 

Once DlOB ( 2 )R is at 12 1 when the sun suddenly emerges . ,·/i thin 

1 minute the bird suddenly spreads its wings half way, elevates its 

lower back feathers , fans its tail t.o 2" width at the tip, and (: 

t ink) turns its head to 1 side. This lasts J)-45 seconds, with 1 

br of 1-2 second~ . The back and spread wings are directly pre-

sented to tho sun. 

The birds go on W. The fe~ale feeds one a lace- wir.g . I now 

find 010~{2) kaR at 12 1 in a "~nut . Its mother and siblings nass 

by 't and it does nothine to indicate that it notices then; they 

are 20 yards away. This young perches inactively .~or L or 5 min

utes, than begins t.o move around. HDlOB now appears, feeds it . 

These two go ', a few yarus past the c1erry. Once the young is tug-

ging at tho edge of a green haw leaf when a chat 10 vards away gives ~ 

the "scamp" call; the RoJ jUir.ps . The young pulls of.f a 1" twig "hich 
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looks to me like a crane fly or harvestman; it drops this after 10 

seconds. It behaves as if foraging a little . 

f1Dl09 was following the female and her young for 5 minutes , 

staying with the group but not tending. NoN· he is near l-ID108 . 

There is then a faint insipid, then another, and I see 1@110 here 

too . The 3 males are all 15 to 30 yards N of the cherry, and in 1 

minute I hear the sounds probably of a brief male-male fight. I 

don 1 t know l-rh ich sang . 

J'ifJ108 is a little shabby looking. 

1 '/ 
'j 

TD 109 ~ 

TD 110 : 

See TD 108, above . MD109 is molting on the lower back. 

See TD 108, above . MDllO is sl ightly shabby. 

Chat : I find chat nest 16. There are 3 young, which jump 

out immediately as I reach to touch them. They can't fly, and I 

out them in a Potter trap . 

The nest is full of Protocalliphora maggots . 

I catch the male first and take it home to exan ine . Its tail 

is 1( .0 m 1. 1 jts bill 10.6 mm. from the anterior edge of the nostril 

to the tip , its wing arc 79 .6 rom . , its gape black; its belly has 

only a few feathers on ~v , but it snows no other signs of molt (if 

that is one) . It weighs 2~ . 210 g. at 1400. I banA it 61-114562- L, 

plastic R (unsealed) ovar ~laBk-rl . I release it by the nest at 

1430. 

T'ne female is in the trap at 1430. She is bleeding on the 

forehead . H~r gape is pink. I band her 61-114563- R, 2 plastic Y' s-

L. No molt . 

The young I band numbered silver -R, plastic Y over color -1 . 

61-114564 is Bk; -65 is S; -66 is G. 
, 7 

th 
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July 27 

Clear and fresh . Present at Dunn from 0900 to 1030. 

Cover E field and S end of N field . No F11l' s . 

July 28 

160 
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Clear and fresh; cool at night . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 

Cover r: and BV fields. No P.J • s . 

Other notes: See a 31 racer at 7' in an 81 sugar maple . I 

July 29 

Hostly cloudy after a hard rain last night . No field trip . 

See a Tennessee Warbler in the yard. 

Clear and fresh . Present at Dunn from 0830 to 09)0 . 

Cover E fi~ld. See D99F(2) . 

TD 99: D99F(2) forages silently and tamely at 1-4' on TD 98 

by the path . The only signs of molt are slightly mes~ cheeks and 

r 

a eray lower back; ~11 flight feathers are present . She makes 20 to 

30 moves per minute, includinp. hops; about half the moves are fligh~ 

of 611 to 10 ' • It is hard to identify a real cnange of location of 

the feet because the oobbing of the tail and shifting of the body 

axis give an appearance of constant movement . She moves mostly 

throu[ h field cover on an erratic irregular course, retracing if 

she sees an lnsect behind her . In trees her progress is probably 

more often upward than not . Her behavior seems typical . 

t•'ood hctoit:.s: See just above . 
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Sunny and fresh after a cool night . Present at Dunn from 

1000 to 1100 . 

Cover the ,/ field. tlo Ptl • s . 



August _!-_g 

Hot and clear . No field trips. 

August 1 

162 
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Hot, fresh, and clear . Present at Dunn from 0900 to 1130. 

Cover E, N, and BV fields . No P.·J• s . 

Chat: I see about 5 adults, only 1 in noticeable molt . This 

is a female with 2 loose wing coverts . General chat behavior is 

not much different than it was at the height of the season. I 

hear all notes, 11 scamps , 11 wnoops , whistles, slow- downs, etc ., but 

see no display flights . 

( / 

Other notes : ""="' A Robin begins to build a nest at. 20 1 in our yard J J> 

on about this date . 

August .!! 

Hot and clear . 110 field trip . 

August ~ 

1ot , hurnia, often cloudy; stea y rain beginning at night . 

Pr sont at Dunn fro.n 1100 to 1200. 

Cover \>/ field . No P ' s . 

August~ 

Ratn in the early morning and a~ain at night . No field trip. 



August 7 
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Cloudy until 0830, after a night rain; then clear, pleasant, 

hot . Present at Dunn from 0930 to 1030. 

Cover E field . No P.i ' s . 

Chat : Chats are novr much less conspicuous, a development that 

has taken place slnce B/3 . Scarcely a sound is heard now. 

Other notes : A young towhee with a half- grown tail is at 1', 

flushes when I'm 2' away. 

August ~-2 

Cl~~~· and fresh; cool at night; 5/9 hotter during the day. 

No field trips . 
August 10 

Clear and hot after a cool night . Present at Dunn fro:n 0800 

to 0930 . 

Cover E field . SeP Dl02R • 

...!:Q 102: 0102 .. ~ (b - d, plastic ROS-1} very likely a fe.T!lale , is 

on TD 98 . It forages silently at 6-8', comes toward me a little 

when I squeak . It seems to have Slightly thin plumage on its nape . 

P. note : Yesterday in a freshly plo~ed field in Greene Co . 

I picked up a newly laid Field Sparrow or PW egg. It looked a lot 

like a ?. 1 , ut surely it's too late . 

~: Hear 11 scarnp 11 calls; from 1 bird . 

Other notes : Songs today: Summer Tanager (quite regular) , 

Cardinal (roany) , towhee , IB , Field Sparrow, Ytil, \''eV. 
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Hot and cl~ar after a cool night. Present at Dunn f r om 1030 

to 1200. 

Cover S part of N field, making a foot by foot search f or 

OF nests. No PW•s. 

TD 101: Find a nest in the N sink near scene of much of 

~1Dl01 1 s acti vity and the last sighting of DlOlF. It is at 8 1/2 1 

in a diagonal fork of a 9 l/2 1 elm on theW edge of the tree growth . 

J'ediurn shade and concealment . 

Chat : D11ring 1 1/2 houcs of careful nest- searching t hrough 

heavy ..;rowth I see no chats . Hear 11 scamp 11 at the spot in which I 

heard it yesterday. 

August 12 

vlear and cool after u ~louay earl y morning . No field trip . 

August 13-lJ! 

Clear and cool. No field trips~ 
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Clear, fresh , a little warmer, after a cool night. Pr esent 

at Dunn from 1000 to 1215 . 

Cover E and N fields, making a careful nest search in latter . 

See D99F(2) . 

TD 99: D99F(2) is on the E part of TD 104-105, at 3 ' in an 

elm thicket . I get only a brief glimpse of her. She has a short 

tail, rat ty plumage . 

Chat: Gl impse a chat at 4 1 in a thicket . See it again or see 

another, at 21 in a thicket. It peeks at me, lets me get to within 

10'. Another chat gives a IJscamp" call. 

Other notes : Four Broad-wings are soaring and chasing each 

other, very high; 1 adult, 2 or 3 young. 
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Clear after a cool night . Present at Dunn from 100' to 1130 . 

Cover !! field in a nest search . ~:o ?:1' s . 

August 17 

Clear and hot after a cool night . i~o field trip . 

August 18 

.leather unchanged . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1200. 

Cover N field in a nest search. No P'·l' s . 

Chat : Hear a 11 chuck" from 1 chat, a typical 2- note "chuck-

chuck" from another 50 yards away. At first I associate the call 

with juveniles but then hear it from an adult in ratty, molting 

plumace but with a complete, ole (?) 1.all. This bird 11 SCa!llpS 11 2-3 

times, responds to MY squeaking. 

Other notes : In our yard a full-grown cowbird begs from a 

ReV , as it did yesterday. 

The Robin in our yard is incubating. 

An adult male Yellowt.Lroat has a full tail , a complete black 

mask , a heavily molting bell,.,r . 

August 19 

Clelir and hot , becoming very hot in the a 'ternoon. i>lo field 

trip . 

I 



August 20 
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Clear and very hot \vith a high Hind and a light rain at nigr.t . 

Present at Dunn fro'!'!l 1030 to 1200. 

Cover the far \v field, which has been cut. over tHice , on about 

!J/15 and 7/15. No P.-i' s . 

Au~rust 21 

Raining very lightly until 1000, after ¥rhich it clears . Pres-

ent at Dunn from 1000 to 12)0. 

Cover .c. , , , and far N fields , searchinp the far .' for GF nests . 

l~o R, ' s . 

August 22 

Clear and hot . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1200. 

Cover H field, searching for GF nests . See an unbanded adult. 

ale P:i . 

Unbanded ?d ' s : A post-~olt adult male fora,es silently at 

from 9 to l9 ' in a walnut on TD 109. He moves generally through 

the center of the tree, slowly rising. I doubt if ?i! s are reripher-

nl fora ers in trees , i. e ., that they c ncentrate there at all . 

August 23-25 

Hot and clear . No field trivs . 

Awrust 26 

Steady hard rain all day . No field trip . 
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Cloudy and raining in the morning, clearing and hot in the 

afternoon . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1200. 

Cover E, N, far N fields. See probably a male, probably 

banded. 

Pd' s : In very poor light I glimpse a ?d, probably a male, in 

the N field on TD 105. It gives 10 loud 11 checks'1 directed at me 

from 15 yards away; it is at 12' . The left foot is unhanded, the 

rirht orobably banded. Thus the male might be MDlOO or l'lD102. 

Chat : At 1015 a chat giveQ a loud sincle- noted call, then a 

f 11 slow-down song, then several more single notes. Later a ~~ 

tailless silent adult at J-4' in an elm thicket peers at me , 

flexes its heels. 

Other notes : The eggs in thP Roh;~ nest above our door 

hatched on 8/25 or 26 . TherP werP shells by the door on t he 26th 

and not the 25th . But anC't~c-- shell i.n the yard nearby had been 

plastered down by the rain, wh1ch fell on the 25th . 

Fj ld Sparrow and HeV songs today; Catbird calls. 



August 28 

Hot and clear . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1200. 

Cover \·1 field . See :10109 and an unhanded aault fer'lale. 

168 
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TD 10?: ~~109 is on TD 108 by the ravine , at 2-5 1 , in the 

open . Silent . He is molting heavily on the nape and considerably 

on the cheeks and elsewhere on the head; no other signs of molt . 

Unhanded ~w' s : An unbanded adult female with heavy molt on 

Lhf' head , especially the cheeks , and with her outer rectrices 11' 

short, forages silently on the S center of TD 108 . She spends 

105 seconds in a 12 1 elm, at 2-8 1 • There are 50 position changes 

(foot movements) in the first 60 seconds , 25 in the next 45 seconds . 

She uses her wings a lx>ut 3 tir.:es, the longest !.love being about 41 , 

the shortest f u . She moves in all directions, usually (and in the 

aggregate) upward but sometL~es downward and outwa~d toward the 

periphery of the tree . She gleans from the trunk and leaves . 

~he lrouottes ; often a move involves a bo·~ce on the feet without 

a stop at the point. of bouncinr; but sne robahly co.tld stop to 

take an insect if she saw one . The average distance of her ~oves 

without using her wings is probRhly 311 , the extreme are roughly 

1 11 and 711
• 

/ 



August 29 

Hot and sunny. Present at Dunn from 0930 to 1200. 

169 
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Cover H field carefully. See 1.D109, Dl08F, an unbarrled adult 

male (?), and an unhanded immature female . Rh"r/: 1, season' s first . 

TD 108: Dl08F is on S\v TD 29 , 100 yards f r om TD 108, foraging 

silently at 1 1/2 to 3 ' in goldenrod. Her cheeks still show some 

molt but she no longer looks like a yearling . Her outer rectrices 

may not b~ of full length ; she has a slightly round-tailed look . Her 

molt seems late, in v iet-1 of her age . She flies about 1 1 betrteen 

scannines of the herbs and field cover, suggesting that the hopping 

movenents of the PH are used largely in trees , not in ht:r bs and 

grasses . 

TD 109: MJ109 is on the center of the hilltop , 175 ~~rds froM 

yesterday' s sighting. I find him as the result of his sin~ing a 

slow alf-voluw~ song with distinct steps; 6 songs in 4 minu~es . 

He fora s at 11 to 18 1 , moves at the rate of the female seen ves-

terday. Ho moves both inward and outward on osaee oran~e and elm 

branches . He bangs a worm while his body position is head down. 

Unhanded Pri ' s :l)An unbanded immature female forages silently 

at 5 to lS' near the W sycamore . She moves about once ever· 1 .5 

sec on oes in all directions . She progresses upward for 5-6' 

by ju.ps of 111 to 611 , then moves downward or downward and outward. 

he i curious at me . Some Sl:ght tail movement and wing shiver-

ing; I don ' t know if she is wet . She flies JO rards to a 10 ' 

perch in a 30 ' cherry after 3 minutes; I lose her . Two rninutes 

later I seo hlr , think, 60 yards farlihor n . ~) An unbandod 

adult which I think is a male forages s'le11tly 50 yards N of the 

'"l 
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\1 sycamore . He is moltin~ on all of his head, po.:s'"ibly now'.ere 

else , surely not on his flight fea;,ners . THo or J times te chases 

a gnatcatcher 10 to 15 1
• He fora~es at from 2 to 15 1 • In a tulip 

tree, wh·ch has diagonal branches, he goes upward and sonetimes 

peers at the underside of leaves , hovers under leave~ to pick off 

food . l,ote how this habit of branch growth thus affects feeding. 

~cod habits : Re trees , tulips tend to have terminal leaf 

clustcr3, but there are some leaves growing alonp branches even 

1/h '1 in diameter . On branches 1/411 or bigger, though, leaves are 

~ostl• ter.ninal . Black cherry has a habit and a twig frequency 

that put leaves within reach alan all but the leaders in trees 

20 1 or so high . Leaves grow along many branches . 

Rhl: 1) Young , 1030; at 70 ' ir. a dead elm leavin£ in 10 

seconds and going H. 

I 



August 30-31 
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Hot and partly clo11dy, very humid; light rain in the evening 

of e/30, downpour at 16Jn on 8/31. No field trips . 



September _! 
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lllunid and raining lightly from sometime last night until Pl t t 

1000; then mostly cloudy. Present at Dunn froM 1000 to 1215. 

Cover .r , H, far N fields . See D99F(2) and almost surely 

Dl05F(A) • No Rh ·I' s . 

l'D )') : D99r'(2) is on TD 105, in the Ntl center of the field . 

ThiG is 400 yards from the sighting on TO 98 and from her nesting 

ranre , and 150 yards f r om the place where I glimpsed her on 8/15 . 

She foraces silently at 2 to 8•. There is a little mol t on her 

head; her tail is full . 

TD 10): Ju~t before seeing DJ9?(2) , and about 20- 25 yards 

away, I see a female on which I see S- R, 'aS~L . No female f its 

this, but Dl05r'(A) is S-R,Bka.l-1 . D99F(2) is S-R, B- L. My notes 

show a full post-molt plumane, silent fora ing at 5-6 1
, a br ief 

look . I think I saw Dl05F(A) , but it might have been D99F(2) . 

Chat : Hear what my notes call a 11 song . 11 

September _g 

o tly cloudy, humid, hot , and threateninr, with rain last 

nieht and light rain at times this morning . Present at Dunn 

from 1030 to 1200 . 

Cover BV field . No PI' s and no RhW' s . 



September J. 

·leather unchanged: cloudy, with a light rain much of the 

afternoon. Present at Dunn from 1030 to 1200. 

Cover L, N, far N fields . See no PH 1 s , 2 RhH' s . 

173 
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n 1: 1, 2) Two young at 1045, 1 at 45 ' in a stub , 1 at 42 '. 

One flycatches and returns . After 6 minutes one flycatches but 

goes on S~l, gives 2 or 3 faint 11 chucks, 11 twists in flight and 

lands at 40 ' in a leafy tulip . J1eanwhile the other has started 

Stl 3 seconds after the first , goes past the first , lands SO yards 

beyond it in a stub, then goes on. /hen first seen they seemed 

to be restin~, just sitting against the tree and craning their 

heads and necks to look around. 

Othar notes : Towhee song heard. 

September 4 

Cloudy and raining lightly in the Morning; some sunny per iods 

nt ·d-d~ • No field trip . 

September S 

Cloudy, cool Morning; clearing and quite cool from noon on . 

No f" eld trip . 

Other notes : The Robins are still in the nest in our yard. 

A catbird is feeding a fledrl n. with the tai l 1" short and 

a.n enlarged rictal regi on; in our yard. 



Seotember 6 

Cl ~r and fresh . Present at Dunn from 0945 to 1200 . 

174 
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Cover E, iJ, far N fields . See an unbanded adult female F\1 . 

No RhH 1 s . 

Unbanded PH 1 s: •lhile I 1m banding a noisy fledgling Cardinal ~ 

in the S\/ corner of the far 11 field I see a silent , unbanded, pest-

molL female . She stays for several minutes, seems to watch me as 

if attr~ctod by the commotion. She's at about 41 . 

Other notes : See a 41 racer on the ground. 

September 1 

Clear and fresh . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1200 . 

jcver far W and ,o/ side of v! field carefully . lo P'. 1 s . Two 

R}lf l s . 

Rhlf: 1} Young calls at 1000, at 200 1 veers back and forth 

between S and r1 . 2) Young, 1000, follows 250 yards behind 

first . 

Septemher 8 

1 ar and cool, becominp cloudy and raining li rhtly after 

1400. o field trip . 

Oth r notes : Robins in our yard leave the nest . 

Seotember 9 

Becoming warmer, clou~v, raining l~ghtly at times . No field 

trip . 



September 10 
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Clear, cooler, fresh . Present at Dunn from 1230 ~o 1415. 

Cooler E, 1~ , far N fields . See an unhanded irnnature female 

P.l, 1 Rn'. 

Unbanded FVP s : 1) ear t!. 11checks, 11 see a young female P':i. 

vhe feeds for 3 minutes at 2 to B•, 11 cnecks 11 2 or 3 more times, 

takes off and goes ~ high and fast 

H.o~ 1: 1) Adults , 1400, 11edium heiF~t, ~ . 

Other notes : Four kinrbirds arc together at 30 ' in a tree . 

September 11 

Clear, fresh , warm during day and cool at night . Present at 

Dunn from 1000 to 1200 and at 1730. 

Cover BV field, visit : field . No ?tl ' s . One Rh: •• 

RhW: 1) Young . 1000, S, low, landing at 50 ' . 

th r notes : At least , !1roba't-ly J-4, !~ockingbirds are mov-

ng N fr~rn tree top to tree top. 

September 12 

~1 ar and fresh, but getting warmer. No field trip . 



September 13 
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Hot and sunny in the morning , getting very hot , humid, and 

cloudy in the afternoon; thunder in the evening and rain all 

night . Present at Dunn from 1015 to 1200. 

Cover far W and \1 fields . See Dl08F, DllOF(A), an unbanded 

immat.ur( male ; hear another .nale sing . No Rh~/ 1 s . 

TD 108 : 0108 .. ", post-molt and very bright (lri.th no trace of 

gray left) , is at 8 ' in the thickets on the tl edge of TD 29, 

where I last saw her . Silent . Ten minutes later I find her 

again feeding in blackberries to heights of 1- 2', and occasionally 

b' , still silent . She follows an erratic course forward through 

the bru ,fuen on a steeply diagonal stem she seems to move up-

ward on it more often than downward. This ~ay be true in small --

trees t o, but they have many radjating branches , so downward-

hoppin is easy too . There may be no pattern, o~v hopping as 

opportunity offers . 

TD 110: DllOF(A) is on TD 113 in the far W field near the 

syco.nores in the .first gulley and only 60 yards from her last 

neat . I get a brief look; no molt . Silent, at 3 to 5 '; in 

sumacs . 

Unhanded PW ' s : 1) An unbanded immature ale in the l-TOoded 

fiold fora es silently at 3 t.o 10' . mostly at about 4' . It preens , 

scratches over its wing twice , gives 3 separate (i . e . , preening 

intervenes) sid&-stretc.es, all on the right side I think . It 

pirouettes in some of its forward moves ; I think every pirouette 

involves forward motion . It ~oves along a honey locust branch 
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and hawks from the unders~des of leaves on the branch above . 

Hops are often about 211 , repeated in a very quick succession of 

2,3, or more . Moves range from 211 to 2 1 ; 611 between full s-cops 

is the usual length of a move, and 2' is much less common. The 

bird "seeps" rrhen i't flies away; it may have 11cnecked. 11 2) An 

unseen male si.ngs 6 rasping, llledium-volume snort step songs on 

'I'D 103 by the bi~ cher :<y , at 1100 . 



Sept em t:er 14 
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Rain until rnid-morni n-; , cloua:r until noon, .no "tly sunny tnere

after . No field trip . 

3ectember 15 

Cloudy, 1 ot , humid; there is a slight P,lare , no bright 

lit:ht . Present at Dunn from 1005 to 1158 . 

Go to the BV field and soon see signs of a big Rh\>1 mic.ration. 

I tihorefore Hatch only the sky, moving slovily to improve my posi-

tion . See 137 RhW 1 s . 

]1 • 1) Adulv , 1015 , medium height , iJll . 2 and J) dulr, and. 

youn , 102h, higt and 25 to 40 J~rds apart, SE . h) Adult , 1026, 

lou, 5-9) Adults 3, young 2, 1026, high and bobbing aimless

ly u and down in :::.:-ht , L . 10- 23) Adults 7, your.e 6, nnk!lo:m 1, 

1026-102 , high to medi~~ and strQng out so that 1 to 4 were al-

ways visible L to SE and mosr,ly SE . At least two had round, acorn-

iz cts in the tips of their bill- . 24-37) Adults 3, ''oung 

10, uru norm 1 , 1032-1033 1/2, strung out , medium, E. J8- l10) 

J (2 within 20 yards , 1 about )00 ~ards back), 1036, mediu~, 

L. 1-J 6) Adults 2, young 3 , u~knmm 1 , 10 36-1040, 

t , medium, J!.,,L . 4 -~ 2) Adults 3, young 3, 1043-1044, 

strun out , medium, '1. .... . 53) Adult , 10 .S , ~odium, E or ~N~ . 

5!t) Ad 1t, 10h8, low, ..... 55-57) Adults 2, young 1, 1049, medium, 

E. 8) Young, 1050, low, E. 59-63) Adult 1, young ~ , 10 1-

1053 . strung out , medium E. 6h) Adult, 1054, high , SE. 65- 71) 

Adult oung 4, unknown 1, 1055, strung out , mediUJ1. , ... . 

72-78) Adults 2, young 5, 1056- 7, edium and low, E, SE, soMe 

m.Jervin • toward the S. Tivo calls . 79- 83) Adults 2, young 3, 
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1059-1100, strung out , medium, E. Two calls . 84- 95) Adults 3, 

young 8, unknown 1, 1101-1103, on a very broad front about 1000 

yards wide, medium, E and SE. 96) Unknown, 1105, E, high . 

97- 99) Adult 1, young 2, 1108, coming in low from Nltl and landing 

at 35' near me . 100) Young, 1110, low, SE . 101-102) Adult 1, 

young 1, high, SE . 103) Unknown, 1113, high, E, hol ding small 

spherical object in tip of bill. 104-105) Adult 1, young 1, 

1115, medium, E. 106-107) Adults 2, 1117, loH, ESE . 108) 

Young, 1118, medium, ESE . 109-123) Adults 9, young 6, 1127-

1128, low to medium, E to SE. One falters in flight several 

times and seems to flycatch . 124-125) Adult 1, unknown 1, 

1129, high, E. 126) Adult, 1130, medium, E. 127) Young , 

1136, medium, ~SE . 128) Adult , 1137, medium, ENE. 129-130) 

Young 2, 1139, high, E. 131-132) Adult 1, young 1, ll41, high, 

E. 113) Unknown, 1144, high, E. 134) Young, 1147, low into 

a tree after a short flight toward the N. 135-137) Adults 2, 

young 1, 11$1, low , E. One was just leaving a tree top . 

A 1158 I leave . I think the major flight may be over; 

the bur~t at 1127 is the only one since 1101. Prior to 1101 a 

steady succession of little groups , much strung out, was the 

pattern . Tnis raises the questions whether these birds are 

keeping each other in sight (surely, yes) and how recently they 

began the flight . Is a large group in a woods moving out little 

by little? 

Th& birds followed a pa~n or air lane , so that almost no in

dividuals passed S of the BV field; most oassed over the N 
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half of that field and over a stretch of land extending N and 

into Griffey vall ey and possibly out of sight . I could see about 

1/4 or J/8 of a mile, and since most birds passed pretty much 

over me I have no r eason to think the flight path extended very 

far N. MY position was perfect: The light was behind me and 

was so filtered that there was no glare. No wind. The f i elds 

lay on the N end of a ridge above the valley. 

The birds flew with slightly intermittent wing beats , no un-

dulatine ; typical flight . 

I aged most of them by both head color and wing barring, re

lying on the latter when color could not be seen (which was in 

about 1/4 the cases). If a museum study reveals that red heads 

and slightly barred wings can occur together in both adults and 

young, then 8 birds in the foregoing should be shifted f r om 

young to unknown. If these faint wing (secondary) marks can 

occur in adults as well as young, then 5 to 8 birds should be 

t ransf erred to the adult category from the young. 



September 16 

Bright and clear. Present at Dunn from 0920 to 1120. 
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Cover the BV field to see if the RhW flight is continuing; 

then go S to far W field as far as the sycamores on TD 113 . See 

no PW •s, 13 RhW 1s . 

llhW: 1) Adult , 0935, low, E. 2-3) Young 2, 0942, low ENE . 

One call. 4) Young, 1015, E out of an elm stub whereit was rest

ing at 30 1 • 5-6) Young 1, unknown 1, 1030, low, E, landing at 

40 1 in a sycamore . 7) Young, 1038, medium, ~ . Calls once . 

8) Young, 1037, high, E. 9-12) Adults 3, young 1, 1038-1039, 

high, E. 13) Young, 1110, E from a resting spot at 40 ' in a 

stub. 



September 17-19 

Clear, fresh , warm; cool nights . No field trips . 

September 20 
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Clear and bright, about 40° in the early morning after a cold 

front last night; wind slight and, I think, from N. Present at 

Dunn from 0945 to 1155. 

Cover 1 , N, far N fields . See }ID104, hear Yilll 02 . See 15 

TD 102: MD102 s i ngs 1 of his usual peculiar songs at 1045 

in the Ni·l corner of TD 102. I don't see him. 

fD 104: HD104, post-molt , is at 1' in field cover on TD 104. 

He climbs to 5', sings 1 half-volume step song, then flies 100 

yards W to the woods edge 40 ~rds N of the gun trees. 

RhW: 1-3) ....lt l, young l, unknown 1, 1008, l ow, N. 

l.l-6) Adult 1, young 1, unknown 1, 1030, strung out over 150 

yards or more, medium,N . 7) Adult , 1033, medium, N. There is 

a trace of black in its secondaries . 8-9) Adult and young , 

1040 (25 seconds apart), low, N. 10) Young, 1050, high , !m. 

It carries an acorn-sized object . 11) Adult, 1111, high , N. 

12) Adult, 1122, medium, N. 13-14) Adults 2, 1125 (30 seconds 

apart), hi h, N. One carries a small object . One probably bas 

a little black in the wings . 15) Young, 1126, medium, ~l. 

Note this apparent reverse migration . 

Chat : See a bright, probably full-plumaged chat, at 4' in a 

thicket; full tail; silent . 

Other no1es : There is a Barn Owl at 20 ' in a 25 1 sassafras 

in the wooded field . 



Probably see a Myrtle rfarbler . 
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Four or 5 Hockingbirds move through a vine tangle at 30 1 in a 

tree, in a sort of jerky, apparently playful, follow- the- leader 

activity; silent . At least 2 have full-grown tails , and at least 

one has white rectrices 3-411 short . 



September 21 
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Clear after a cold night, probably cold enough to have frosted 

a little in places . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1230. 

Cover ~~ and far vi fields . No Pv:• s, 1 Rh\·1 . 

Rh\1 ' s : 1) Young, 1230, at 45' in a dead tree . When I ap

proach it flies high NH. 

Food habits : Tree growth again examined for habits of branches, 

trrigs, leaves, for the bearing this would have on P\·1 feeding pat

terns. 

Apple : Could feed from leaves while hopping along nearly any 

branch . 

Lo -rwood and haw: About like apple . Twigs with leaves on 

them are close to et the main branches and the trunk . 

Cherry and osage orange : About like dogrrood and haw re 

leaves, except on the very large branches . 

Sumac: Th~re is an umbrella- like canopy, rather flat or 

arched, at the top of stands of sumac . Within the canopy, leaves 

are everywhere ; below it are few or no leaves . 

Sugar maple and white elm: Branches and leaves dense , every

wt- ere with in reach • 

Tulip : Branches and twigs less numerous than in sugar maple, 

but leaves large and generally reachable in trees of the size 

found on the study area. 

~ maple : Like sugar but with fewer branches and twigs . 

Leaves well distributed. 

Redbud: Tending to have an umbrella- like canopy. Leaves 



pretty ~enerally distributed. 
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Sassafras : Tending to have either a cone of leaves around 

the top and a leafless interior, or layered horizontal branches 

with clusters of leaves at the ends of long t~dgs . 

Other notes : Black-throated Green (2) , Magnolia (1 young), 

Black- oll (1) ~ today. 



September 22 
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Cool ar d rainy mornint,, clearing and l-rarmine sornel-lt at in the 

afternoon . 1~0 field trip. 

Septe oer 23 

S nn;r and fresh , turrL.ng warm after a cool night . Present at 

Dunn from 0930 to 1040; in our yard watching the sky from 0910 tc 

0925 and 1045 to 1215. 

Cover t.fw' field . No PJ' s . See v Rh\•1 1 s . Broad- winged hawk mi-

ration . 

R ... : 1) Unknown, 0910, calls flying S over our yard. 2) !Jn-

knoun, 0914 , mediUM, S, our ·ard. 3) Adult , 0925 , ,.it..h, S; calls; 

our ard . h-5) Adults 2, 09Ll about 1500 yards apart , low and med

ium . S • 6) Youn .. , 1019, flies in to 15 ' leafy tree row from .; , 

ives 2- 3 low chatters , in 30 seco~ds goes N. 7) unknown, 1026, 

diUJ:l, S\1 . 8) Uru<:nown , 121 c. , "igh , ,.fNv.f. 

low 7 at 09)0, 2 at 0932, 1 at J35 , 2 at 0953, 2 at 0959 , 1 

at 0~59 1/2, 16 at 1040, 6 at lOL5 . All but 1 were relatively 

low , • • , they could probabl · be recognized with t he naked eye . 

An Ospr y cam S at 1025. 

P4cer in grass; s' long . 

Seoterr.ber 24 

Cool, cloudy, a liLtle r o field trip . 

Seoternber 25- 26 

Clear and ~oderate . No field trips . Sapsucker seen on 

9/26 . 
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Hapidly r'loving low clouds with a brisk N and N:l wind; more and 

rnore sun during the morning with a warming effect . Present at Dunn 

from 0955 to 1155 and from 1700 to luOO . 

Cover E and S pa~of N fields , most of the time watching the 

s11.y . No P'rl' s . See 23 ~vi ' s . 

Hh.v : 1-3) Unknown 3, 0955, lovt, H. 4) Younrr 1019 low 
t. ' , ' 

L !)) Young, 1024, low, 1~ . 6) Young, 1033, loH , N. 7- 8) Adult 

1, ·o~n 1, 1040 about 150 yards apart, low, U. 9-10) Youn.., 2, 

1042 about 150 yards apart , loH, Il . ~ 1) rtdul t , 1045, low, rJL , 

oossibly having ju:.it left a tree . 12-13) Unknown 2 {probably 

young) , 10)4- 1055, high, ilE . 14) Adult , ll05; comes from far Sri , 

lands at 45 ' in a walnut top; sits there facingS for 4 dnutes, 

its body lengthwise on the branch; shift s cross wise to face N, 

at lllO ·oes NC. , low . 15) Onkno· r , 1120, high , N£ . 16-17) 

Ld t 1 (witn some black on w:·nc), young 1, 1124, low, ,L 18- 21) 

3, unknown 1 (. robabl:r adult), ll35-1136 (1 about 1/2 mile 

a ad of 2 which are about 20 yards apart , and these about 1/ 4 

ile ahond of the last), medium, NE . 

I return at 1700 to see if the movement is going on and if 

it is still toward the N. ( .a., it is conceivable that a morn-

n ovement is outward frcr a roost . ) 

22) Unknown, 1725, high. tffi . 23) Unknown, 1726, hi~h, 

NE . 

In the w.orning I went to <err ' s beecn woods and listened for 

R. 1 • Silence . 



Chat : Glimpse a s i lent chat at 31 ; full tail. 

Otl.er notes : A Summer Tanager calls . 
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Clearing at 1030 after a cloudy, cool morning; a brisk 1; and 

N'~ wind . Present at Dunn from 0904 to 1032 and from 1555 to 1655. 

\'Tatch sk) , 1 .egiruling 0845, to 1035 . 

Go to BV and W fields but move to 1 field when it seems that 

there is a Rh\1 migration E of me (against the light) ; at 0950 I 

move to Gri 'fe:t for the same reason . No P\1' s , but no search . 

See 25 Rh:l 1 s . 

Rh .• : 1- 2) Adult , 1, young 1, 0848 over our house , medium, N. 

3) Unknown, 090u, high , N. L) Unkno\\T,: :>?06, hieh , u... . 5-6) 

Adult 1 , unknorm 1, 0:109 , medium, :~:1 . 7-10) Adults 2, young 2, 

0922 , within 150 yards of each other, medium, N. 11- 13) Young 1, 

unknown 2, 0928 , high and medium, N. 14) Young, 0129 , medium, 

N. 15) Unknovm, 0933, medium, ! to 16-17) Adult 1, young 1, 

0937 , rnediuo, N. lo) Young, 0939, medium, N. 19) Young, 0944, 

lou, NW; carrying an object in its bill. 20) Young, 0956 , medium, 

21) Young, 1002, medium, 

Notice how the activity quit rather suddenly. Compare the 

snre phenomenon on 9/23 . Today the migration quit at about the 

time it cleared and warmed up, which was .fairly sudden. I tried 

to sao if other rnier ants were also going N but couldn ' t be sure; 

swifts and Robins may have been, but red w ngs , a S 1arp- s11in, 

and occasional jays and crows see~ed neaded S. 

I return at 1555. It is sunny, warm, with a cool N and N':l 

breeze . 22) Young, lt 11, flies t. out of trees between E and \-1 
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fields, probably lands soon,· carr-nng an obJ·ect . 23) Ad l t 1413 
o~ -· u ' ' ' 

mediwn, SE . 24) unknown, 1£1 , medium, ~ . 25) Aault 1r-4o 1 ' ,) ' ow. 
E~; carrying an object . 

Other notes : Hany waxwings have been present yesterday and 

today. .>alm \'/arbler , Rose-breasted Grosbeak today . 

September 29 

Hindless and clear ; light f rost ; turning warm. Pr esent at 

Dunn from 0735 to 0905. 

~tay in .c. field to Hatch tne sky. No P'.fl s . See 4 Rh\-1 ' s . 

Rh1: 1) Young, Od02, low, ~ . 2) Adult , Ot 29; lands at 45 1 

in leafy . topmost point of a tree, probably from the ·U; bows once , 

drops out of sight for a few seconds ; in 1 minute , up to a 40 1 

stub , sitting there for 3 minutes; drops 1 .:.nto the woods; at 0837 

an adult emerges and flies E!~ . 3) Young, 0837 , medium, N. 

b) Adult , 0851, low, N. 

Other notes : A Blue Jay migration ( tt.e first clear one) 

toward the SSW is underway, going on most heavily in the earl y 

morn nB (3/4 before 0800) . I see groups of 7,5, 5, 23 , 2,7 (1 carry

ing an object), 15, 3, 7,S, 2,4, 3. Other individuals are seen going 

in all directions . 

First certain 'Nyrtle , a few Tennessees , many Black- throated 

ureens , 1 White-chro~~ , 1 Purple !inch. 

J'any flickers yesterday and today. 

A Robin s ngs several tiJnes at 0756 . 



September )0 
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1arming after a cool night; very clear and brieht; S wind. 

Present at Dunn from 1000 to 11)0 . 

Cover vi field and TD 29, searching carefully for P1f1 s . No 

Other notes: Ruby- crowned Kinglet seen; first . 



October 1- 2 
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Cloudy from late afternoon on 9/30 and most of the time on 

these 2 days; rain at night on 10/1 and on 10/2. No field trips . 

October 3 

Clear . No field trip . At 1105 from the l aw school window I 

see 2 Rhll ' s (1 youne , 1 unknown) come from theN, land in a tree 

for 30 l€ conds, go S . The wind is brisk, S\·1 . 

October 4 

Warm and clear . Present at Dunn from 0930 to 1030. 

vover the E field and the S 1/3 of the N field . No IT;i ' s . 

~ee 4 RhW's . 

Rh .. : 1- 2) Young 2, 0933 , low, SE. 3) Young, 0937 , low, 

SE . 4) Young, 1027, medium, SE. In covering some 200 yards this 

bird seems to flycatch in its normal course and even to turn a 

lit tle off course . In flycatching (:) , it rises in flight a lit-

tlc , holds its wings spread a second beyond the normal interval, 

almost comes to a stop; it then begins to fall but quickly re-
. 

sumas uormal flight until the next try, which may be within 10 

yards . 

Other notes : A Robin sang sustained song yesterday; it 

sounded like spring song . 

A pewee sings about 10 tirr.es near Snows '. I see a full 

sized pewee fly to a tree 30 :ards from me , and a second with a 

111 tail follows , perches 21 from the first . In 10 seconds the 

fir~t dives on and drives away the tailless bird . I n 2 minutes 

the latter is back near me at 25 1 • It sings frequent songs, 
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hoarser, less drawn- out than the usual pewee songs; short and plain-

tive . Its tail is exactly as long as its wing tips, its bill fairly 

yellow . It sallies out after 1 minute and the bird with the tail 

joins it; there is a quick close pursuit out of sight . 



October 5-6 

Rain until 1000 on 10/ 5 , then clearing; r a in 

all day 10/6 . No field trips . 

October 7 
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. ~ostly cloudy Hith a high , v1et haze; occasional 

thin sunshine . Present at Dunn from 1000 to 1130. 

Cover far :·J field carefully. No PH' s . No Rhv/1 s . 

Other notes : See a male Yellol-rthroat , probably 

young. 

About 10 half- size Bob-Hhites flush and fly. 

The female is with them. 

Two Catbirds , 2-3 .zyrtles . 

October 8- 10 

Jlo notes 1 but \<leather this period HaS Harm, 

nostly clear , \vith no unasual features at all . 



October 11 
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Clear, Harm. Present at .Dunn from 0852 to 1015. 

Cover uooded, E and S 1/2 of 1J fields . ::o p .1' s . 

See 1 Rh~J during careful sky i·Tatch . 

The .:'ields are quite dry, l·Tith scrub tree foliage 

nearly gone , a development of the past week or so . 

'Che Hoods are in full leaf and not yet very colorful; 

isolated sassa:ras patches, black gum, etc ., are 

bright colored. 

Rh~'/ : 1) Adult , 0955 , loH, S£. 

Other no"es : .. dult Duck :laH}c flies 10\·T. 

~ Palms (20,£) are :eeding all over p,/ habitat 

in the field cover, etc . ; so there is still food to be 

had after P.-11 s leave . 

Oran ·e- crown (1) , Canada Goose (23) , several 

!bite- throats . 

A blueb~rd, probab~ young, and 2 Chipping 

Sparro1-1s, nrobably adult , are at 35 1 in a "ralnut . 

Tha blueb.:.rd cws constantly. A Chipping Sparrm-1 

flios at it and displaces it 5•. 

October 12 

:o notes and no field trip . ..eather uneventful . 

1 
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lain until 0830 , clearing until it becones sunny 

from 1300 on. ':latch sky in our yard from llOO to 1200. 

Other notes : ?ourteen jays so SE at 1130. 

October 14 

Cloudy vrith a high damp mist , clearing slm-TJ.y 

and incompletely. Present with Schneider at Dunn 

f rom 0925 to 1005, 1010 to 1145, and at 1430. 

Cover rT f'ield. 1:o P~l ' s . tiee 5 Rhi·l' s . 

Rh:/: 1) Young, 0928, high , SE. 2) Adult , 0949, 

high, SE. 3) Young, lOll, .nedium, SE. 4) Adult, 1018, 

lm.;, ..>E . 5) Young, 1039, :::edium, S. 

other notes : Big !zyrtle nUI"lbers , 1 thrasher , f irst 

P.crnit Thrush, big Golden- crOimed :{inglet novements 

(both ~sterday and today) . 

October 15 

Hot and mostJ..v clear. r o f ield trip . 

October 16 

l;loudy t-rith a light rain ~'ro!'l llOO to 1630; 

clear by night . i'o field trip . 

October 17 

Claar and cooler, not quite cool enough t o :rost . 

!o field trip. 



October 18 
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Clear and vTa.rm after a cool night; t·Tarming, with 

a S Hind . Present at Dunn fron 0930 to 1030. 

Cover E. field, no Pl'/1 s . l.o Rht·i1 s . 

Go to the beech -.,.roods 1: of aoss 1 • It has a 

number of Rh.fl s in it but is still too leafy to 

permit a count . See about 8 different , half adults . 

One adult keeps putting beech nuts and acorns in a 

crack in a Halnut limb about 17 1 high, tamping them 

in at the top 1·Tith the result that one then falls out 

the botton. I can see a large store . It brings one 

at a ti~e , seens to gather fron 100- 200 yards distance 

and less . It chases (I assUille) a second Rh:·T i·rhich 

co 1es near the tree . I then notice that many Rh~1 1 s 

are at knot holes and cavi~ies , so hoarding may be 

very eencral. 

October 19 

Sunny and Harm. :ro 'ield trip . 

October 10- 20 

Cloud,y all day; moderate rain at night . :to 

field trip. 

October 21 

Partly clo' dy, clearing and cooler . No field 

trip. :·:atch sky from our yard from llOO to 1200. :L;o 

Rh.i' 5 • A ,ockingbird flies _;, a long high flight . 
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APPENDIX I 

Pair D98, female A -

, ... 
• 

Nest (first removed by JT1e) :7'4"in 11 in 9' 6" red 
cedar pole, on a horizontal or tHo, 1' N of 
trunk. Tree 8 yards ~·l of tree rm·r, in open 
in 4' high berr,y patch . Concealment good; 
shade full . 

Nest (second removed by me) : ~· on twig and 
against l eader of 8• Am. elm. Tree at N 
edge of 20 x 30 - yard elm stand. Poor 
concealment; considerable sun. 

Nest 1: 10' in 13' Crataegus, in a multiple 
fork of the spreading crown. Tree in stand 
of about 5 round Crataegus trees of equal 
height. Medium concealment; flickering 
sun. 

Nest (found after use ) : 7' in 121 Am. elm, in 
typical location. Tree in wooded fiel d 
exposed t o S and NE. Poor concealment; 
considerable sun. 

Pair D98, female B -
Nest (interrupted by .,e): 54" in 6 1 sugar na

ple, on 3 diagonal twigs and against lead
er, on N side . Tree in open, 1' from a 
siMilar maple . :t-:ediurn concealment; occa
sional flickering sun. 

Pair D99, feJTlale 1 -
Nest 1: 22" in l.t 1 .Am. elm, among t\\rigs on a hor

izontal, 211 ~r of l eader. "'ree in open . 
1-tedium concealment; flickering shade . 

est 2: 52" in 61 sugar naple pole, against 
trunk and on two 4" horizontals . Tree in 
open; 2' f rom a 61 sycamore, 81 from 81 sas
safras, Poor concealment; considerabl e sun. 

Jest 3: 3' in 5' Am. elm, on horizontal twigs 
and against l eader. Tree in open, right by 
a path. ;~edium concealment; flickering 
sun. 

Nest 4: 43" in 8 1 AT"l . elm, against S side of 
l eader and on very twi~gy short horizontal. 
Tree in open field with 4' Crataegus 51 to 
s. Medium concealment; flickering sun. 

Pair D99, femal e 2 - . 
Nest 1: 20 11 in hl" sugar maple ~n a 3-way ver

tical fork where leader splits . Tree in 
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open. Hedium concealment; flickering sun. 
2: 4411 in 8• 4" dogwood, on a diagonal to 
SE, 1511 from trunk and 811 from tip . Tree 
completely in open. Good concealment; 
occasional flickering sun. 

Pair DlOO, female 1 : 
Nest (interrupted hy me) : 1711 in 3611 Jun . elm 

on the slanting leader and a diagonal. 
Tree on N side of a very open 2 x 2 - yard 
clump. l1edium concealment; full shade . 

Neat (second interrupted by me): 2611 in 8• Am. 
elm, on S side of leader. Tree in open. 
Hedium concealment; f lickering sun. 

Pair DlOO, female 2 -
Nest 1: 58 11 in 7' Am. elm, on tvligs from 1 of 

2 forks o~ leader and against thi s same di
agomlleader . Tree in quite open stand, 
3' \i of a group of 7 elms same size as 
nest tree; open to 1 and E. Poor conceal
~ent; considerable sun. 

Nest (not used): 5 1 in 8• Am . elm, in typical 
site. Tr~e in ve~- open st and. 

trest 2: 43 11 in 51 Am. elm covered and pull ed 
tTE-io~ard by grape; against diagonal and in 
grape. Tree in open field . 11edium con
cealment; ~ickering sun. 

Nest 3: 75 11 in 10' black gum, against leader 
and on a large diagonal to the E. Tree in 
a brushy open area, i~th 2 smaller trees a 
few feet to W. Poor concealment; consid
erabl~ sun. 

P~ir DlOO, female 3: 
• 1 est (interrupted br ne) : 40 1 in 60 1 chinquapin 

oak, 7' out fro~ t he trunk on a major diag~ 
onal ~ranch in tldgs . Site like a pewee 1 s . 
Tr P-e in mature woods . Concealment impos
sible to judge; full shade . 

Nest 1 : -;-:xa ctly same as DlOOF ( 2) 1 s second 
nest, q. v. 

Pair DlOl -
.est 1: 71 811 in lli' Am . elm, against a ver-

tical fork of W side of l eader, above lev
el o: most nearby vegetation. Mree is at 
H edge 0~ a belt of 10 - 25 1 trees, i·1hich 
is itself \of of a fence rDi-t. Hedium con
cealment; a little flickering sun. 
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Nest (found later-): 
typical site . 
sink. 

7' in 10 1 Am . elm, in a 
Tree on ·/ edge of ! ' field 

-oair 102 -
Nest 1: 61" in ~· Am. elm, in vertical fork 

of leader ~lith berry stem by it . Tree on 
S edge of 4 elms etc ., 181 high, on a 10 x 
!1 - yard clearing . 

Nest 2: Never seen, but female's jZeneral nest 
materials ' destination knmm. Nest neces
sarily about 251 high . 

Nest 3 (successful) : 67 11 in ~' Am. elm, against 
SE side of leader and on 2-3 small t1ngs . 
Tree in E part of fairly dense elm- berry 
tangle about 61 tall; nest exposed to t~ . 
!~edium concealment; flickering sun. 

Pair 0103, female 1 -
Nest (destroyed before laid in) : 78 11 in 1~1 

Pm. elm, a~ains~ leader and in fork of a 
vertical . Tree at r edge of the large 
elm thicket :· of sink "!ole in 1 field; 
nest e>~osed to SE . ?oor concealment; 
nickering sun. 

Fragment: 27" in 5' ft.m . elm, in 3-viay vertical 
fork . Tree in open except in a brushy 
berry ?atcb. 

Nest 1: 15 1 in 25 1 redbud covered lrith grape , 
on a horizontal overhanging N fiel d. Tree 
in edge of 40' - high woods . Medium con
cealment; nearly 1Ull shade . 

Pair 0103 , female 2 -
Fragment : about 25 1 in elm in woods 1.-1 of N 

field. 

Pair 0103, female 3 -
Nest 1: 3111 in 61 Am. elm, against S side of 

leader in a verticle fork of a vertical off
shoot from leader. Tree in open among 
berries; nest bPlow field cover. !iedium 
concealment; flickering sun. 

Nest 2: 6611 in 7t' Am . elm covered and some
what bowed over by Va. creeper; nest in top, 
on horizontal cr~eper-elm twiggy cup. 
Tree in open 10 yards W of a tree rm.;. 
Hedium concealment; flickering sun. 
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Pair Dl04 -
!Jest (destroyed) : 5511 in 7' Am. elm, in verti

cal 3- way fork of leader . Tree in center 
of 3 x 2 - yard clump; nest at level of tops 
of these , exposed to SE. Poor concealment 
(note early date) ; flickering sun. 

r!est 1 : 4~ 2" in 6t1 Am. elm, against leader, 
o~ t~·n.gs . 1'ree in center of very open 
rnaxed stand 20 ' high (at highest point) . 
Hedium concealment ; flickering sun. 

Nest 2 (found late) : 66 11 in ll ' Am. elm, 
against leader and on 5" diagonal trTig 
facing N. Tree in center of open 8x8-yard 
stand; nest exposed to E. Good conceal
ment ; probab~ full shade . 

Nest 3 : 6 1 211 in 8·2 Am. elm vrhich is one of 3 
grol-Ting from ground together , in vertical 
fork of leader. Tree in \·l edge of rather 
thick, 25-yard long belt of elms , sumacs, 
redbud; tree slopes to H; nest fully expos
ed to ;l . Poor concealment; flickering sun. 

!est 4: 18 1 in 301 Hhite ash covered vrith grape, 
on a large horizontal and in grape; limb 
projects above field grm-rth and smaller 
trees . Tree in tree ro'l'r , at uoods edge • 
• ·ediUM concealment; full shade , probably. 

Pair Dl05, female A -
·; st 1 : 43'' in &:·1 AM. elm, against leader and 

2 parallel diagonals from leader, on twigs . 
Tree about 10 yards fli of a heavy thicket , 
with similar elms around it except to N 
and z. Eedium conceall'lent; flickering sun. 

Host (not used) : 5110 11 in 8 1 Am. elm, against 
loader and a diagonal . Tree on iof edge of 
a Jx20 yard :i-S belt of elms. Poor con
ceaL~ent; considerable sun. 

Pa'r ~105 , female B -
. tlst 1 : 56 11 in 10' sugar maple pole, against 

..).t. side of leader and 2 very small t'I'Tig s . 
Tr ee in a !'!loderately open stand of e].l!lS , 
with trees very near (inches) to ~~ and S 
but not to J:. and 1f. Poor concealment; prob
ably complete shade . 

l~~;;st 2: 65 11 in 10' lUI' . elm covered with grape, 
in S oart of tree on a long diagonal and a
gainst grape , 1811 from leader . Tree com-:
pletely in open. I·.edium concealment ; fl~ck-
ering sun. 
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Nest 3 : 10 ' in 13t' Am. elm, on a s. di

/) .,. agonal, in creeper and 511 from trunk. 
~e~ at I, edge of stand of similar elms . 
hedium concealment; flickering sun. 

I 

Pair Dl06 -
r!est 1 : 57'.' in 6• sugar maple , in 4- l·my for k 

of a d1agonal heading s, 311 from leader. 
Tree in very thin stand of smaller elms 
Hith 2 slightly larger cedars 2- 3 yards ' 
to SE. Good concealment; full shade . 

Pair Dl07 -
l!est 1 : 6 • 411 in 111 Am. elm, on a horizontal 

on S side , 1 1 f rom center axis of tree . 
Tree 2 yards S of and under a 28 • syc
amore which is surrounded by a 15 x 10-
yard clump of 4-20 1 elms Hith about 20 
trees in it . .edium concealment; flicker 
ing sun. 

Nest 2: 6i1 in 10 1 r ed cedar, on a diagonal, 
1 1 S o~ trunk. Tree in open except for 
si:r.ri.lar cedar 2 yards to :~ . Good con
ceaL~ent ; a little light (flickering) sun. 

·;est 3 : (successful) : 911 in 5 1 Am. elm, a
gainst !: side of leader and on horizontal. 
Tree at ~! edge of 10 x 10-yard mixed 
stand of 12- 25 1 high trees , Poor con
ceal~ent; complete shade . 

Pair DlOO -
Pest (acstroyed) : 34" in 6• red cedar, in 

side of tree . Tree in open . 
1 est 1 (success_'ul) : 78 11 in 11 1 Am. elm, i n 

a vertical 'ork o~ leader . Tree in open, 
uith similar s:nall ebts 10 1 and more away • 
. odium concealment; flickering sun. 

J!est. 2 (successful, second brood) : 82" in 12 1 

J'u'"'l . elm, in 3- or 4- lvay fork from leader. 
'.!Tee in open but with 18 ' el."!l 2 yards 
~0 S. roor concealment; considerable sun. 

1 air D109 
t.cst 1 _ 12 ' 2" in 16• Am. elm, in upright fork 

0~ leader with much Va . creeper around it . 
rrce in a scattered mixed stand; nest well 
above tops of surrounding ~rees . Conceal-
ment good, little sun. . 

Nest 2: 38" in 5' .O.ower ing dogwood, agnn~t 
loader and on a diagonal. Tree among .f 
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field. Crataegus, 4 , 8, 10, and 15 1 a-vray on 
all s~des . Poor concealment; considerable 
sun. 

ilest 3: 7' 411 in 151 Am . elm, on a horizontal 
1 1 S of leader, in grape and Va. cr eeper . 
Tree in open, 4' ;-1 of l:P Crataegus . .·tedium 
concealment; flickering sun. 

Pair DllO, female A -
Hest (interrupted by me) : 2 ' 911 in 6 1 Am. elm. 
Nest 1 : 12 1 in 141 Crataegus, in \ol center of 

crown in t~oTigs . Tree in a strip or belt 
of haws ; nest at or above general canopy 
level. l:edium concealment; flickering sun. 

Ke st 2 : 41 in 5' sugar maple pole; in 3- l·ray 
fork formed by tHigs and the diagonal lead
er . Tree in a 20xl5-yard opening in a 
rather dense young stand, so fully exposed. 
Good concealment; little sun. 

Pair DllO, ~emale B -
:est 1 : 7' 6 11 in 111 Crataegus in :r side of 

crmm ( uhich has no leader) • Tree in a 
loose roH of haws, exposed to .. and E • 
•. edium concealment; flickering sun. 

:est 2: 15' in 20 1 osage orange, in top on a 
typical mjor diagonal. Tree in center o: 
a mixed clump rTith 3-4 others equally high; 
nest near top of canopy, exposed to H • 
. edi~~ concea~ent ; flickering sun. 

Pair Dill -
~~est 1 : 12' in 15' JUn . elm, in a vertical fork 

of leader . Tree in center of a thick 10 
x 10-yard stand, -vrith nest a little belm·T 
the open part of the canopy. Good conceal
ment; full shade . 

Pair Dll2 -
t:est 1 : 78 11 in 8 1/41 JUn . elm, spread over at 

top by creeper; nest ~ center of ~ree in 
the creeper . free at s edge of fa~rly 
dense 6x20- vard line o: 15 1 elms with a 4-
yard lane of open space S of it ; so nest 
exoosed to Si S, S~·l . Good concealment; 

6 , 

near 1y full shade • 

. 'air Dll3 -
Jest (never used) : 4' in 7' Am . elm, in fork of 

tlri.g and leader . Tree in open. Poor con-

\ I 
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cealment ; considerable sun. 
:;est 1 : 10 1 in 18 1 Am. elm, in vertical :'ork 

. of a diagonal from leader. Tree in open 
stand, exposed to S and i~ . 1.edium con
cealment; little sun. 

Dll4 -
Fragment : 6• in 81 black locust , against 

leader. Tree among similar locusts . 
1:est (found late) : 7' 1011 in red pine , a

gainst leader on a l·Thorl. Tree at edge 
of a planting. 

IU-62 -
,;est (successful) : 5~1 in 7~1 sassafras . 

l'ree at S edge of a field with a very 
dense berry and scrub cover about 4-51 

high; bare .:.'ield to s. ::edium conceal
ment ; :'lickering sun. 
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Summa!l of Neat Sites ---
The following list includes all completed nests and 

excludes fragments. 

American elm - 36 

sugar maple - 6 

Crataegua - 3 

red cedar - 2 

floweri.ng dogwood - 2 

black gum- 1 

chinquapin oak - 1 

redbud - 1 

white ash - 1 

osage orange - 1 

red pine - 1 

sassafras - 1 

Four nests in the foregoing list were built in grape, 
four in Virginia creeper, and one in both of these. 

I have notes of two fragments in American elm and one 
in black locust. 

Heiyhts: 

aTerage - 6' 411 

maximum - 18 1 

minimum .. 11 5" 

median - 5' 6" -5' 10" 



APPENDIX III 

Relationships of Nest Locations 

Distances Apart 

The tellowing data include only cases in Whi ch nest sequences 
are known beyond doubt. Measurement was by pacing. 

Nest to 

D98A destroyed 1 
destroyed 2 

D99(l) 1 
2 
3 

D99(2) 1 

D100(1) interrupted 1 
D100(2) 2 
D100(3) interrupted 

D102 1 
2 

D103(1) destroyed 
fragment 

D103(3) 1 

D104 deetreyed 
1 
2 
3 

D105(A) 1 
0105(8) 1 

2 

010'7 

0108 

D109 

1 
2 

1 

1 
2 

DllO(A) 1 
Ol10(B) 1 

0112 1 

Nest 

destroyed 2 
1 

2 
3 
4 
2 

interrupted 2 
3 
1 

2 
3 

fragment 
1 
2 

1 
2 
3 
4 

unused 
2 
3 

2 
3 

2 

2 
3 

2 
2 

nest as Ol03F(3) 

Yards 

38 
58 

41 
79 
48 
55 

27 
65 
100 

75 (about) 
130 

60 
40 
127 

64 
95 
115 
210 

105 
125 
180 

71 
130 

52 

126 
95 

140 
123 

520 



Pair 

D98(A) 
D98(B) 

D99(1) 
D99(2) 

DlOO(l) 
Dl00(2) 
0100(3) 

Locations ~ Terri tory ~ 

Location 

All in middle. 
Middle. 

A-III:2 

Firat two in middle, last two in E edge. 
Nest 1 at S edge, probably causing male t 0 

extend territory. Nest 2 in SE corner, 
even farther off original TD99 than nest 1. 

Both in middle. 
Nest 2 at S edge, rest in middle. 
Interrupted beyond E edge, in mature woods. 
Nest 1 in SW corner. 

0101 Nest 1 in W center. Later discovered nest 

0102 

Dl03(1) 

0103(2) 
Dl03(3) 

Dl04 

Dl05(A) 
Dl05(B) 

Dl06 

Dl07 

Dl08 

0109 

OllO(A) 
DllO(B) 

0112 

near N edge. 

Nest 2 25 yards N of N line, in woods. 
Other two in middle. 

Nest 1 in woods edge at W edge, other struc
tures in middle. 

In woods at W edge. 
Nest 1 in middle. Nest 2 in NE corner. 

Nest 4 N and W of original terri tory line. 
All other nests in middle. 

Neet 1 in SE corner, 2 in middle. 
Nest 1 in very NW corner. Nest 2 at S edge. 
Neat 3 at least 35 yards beyond original 
N line and in a different field. 

Middle. 

Neat 1 in middle. Nest 2 about 20 yards from 
w edge. Nest 3 in far SE corner and adjoined 
by an occupied terri tory on to E. 

Both in middle. 

All in middle. 

Both in middle of irregularly shaped territory. 
Nest 1 at W edge, 2 in middle. 

Middle. 
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Territory~ 

Territory sizes were calculated as stated in Appendix IV 
of my notes for 1960. The E-W dimension is given first and 
length is in yards. ' 

TD98 

TD99 

TDlOO 

TDlOl 

TD102 

TD103 
TD104 

TD105 

TD106 
TD107 
TD108 

TD109 

TDllO 

TD112 

4 acres 

1.25 acres 

3.0 acres 

3.25 acres 

5.5 acres 

2. 5 acres 
4.0 acres 

7.0 acres 

2. 3 acres 
3. 4 acres 
2.75 acres 

2. 75 acres 

4.5 acres 

4. 5 acres 

UT about 3. 100 (wooded field) 
plus 75 (E field) x 185. 
UT same. 120 x 60. When 
MD107 left, MD99 extended TD99 
to S by 75 yard~ on W edge; 
area then became 2.0. 
125 x 165, but toward S end 
E-\v line only 50 yards long. 
UT 2.00. E of fence in E 
field, 52 X 94, ~ UT. W of 
fence in E field, 25 x 94, 
all UT. In N field, 102 x 
88, 2/3 UT. 
UT 3.75. 180 x 150. E 1/4 
litt le used; N 30 yards used 
only during nest 2. 
UT ~ame. 110 xllO. 
UT about 3.5 or less. Ter
ritory roughly triangular; 
longest E-W is 135; longest 
N- S is 200. 
UT 3.5. 225 x 200; N-S tapers 
f rom 200 to 130. 
125 x 851 all utilized. 
UT 1.75. 110 x 150. 
UT same. 125 (tapering down 
to 50 at N end) x 120. 
UT same. 95 (N end) and 
75 (S end ) x 175. 
UT probably 3. 5. 250 from 
NE to SW x 90 from NW to SE; 
plu~ 50 x 125 on TD29. 
UT probably 3.5. 150 x 145. 
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~~ 
Female Set ~ Date Weight Measurements 

1ai~ weighed 
Dl OlF 1 2 5/10 5/10 le240go Dl 07F 1 3 5/19 5/22 1.210 
Dl05F(B) 1 1 5/29 6/3 1.140 15. 7x11.8 mm. 

3 5/31 6/3 1.ll0 15.0x11.8 
4 6/1 6/3 1.085 14.5xl1.6 2 1 6/11 6/14 1.090 15.1xll.5 
2 6/12 6/14 1.075 15.0xll.6 
3 6/13 6/14 1.085 15.lxll.6 
4 6/14 6/14 1.115 15 .. 2x11.6 

D99F(l ) 2 1 6/5 6/5 1.305 15.4xl2.6 
3 1 6/11 6/13 1.270 15.5xl2.4 

2 6/12 6/13 1.240 15.4x)2.3 
3 6/13 6/13 1.315 15.6x12.5 

Dl03F(3) 2 2 6/11 6/12 1.240 15.9xl2.0 
Dl09F 2 1 6/8 6/8 1.320 15.7xl2.5 

2 6/ 9 6/9 1.410 16.5x12o5 
3 6/10 6/10 1.425 16.5x12.6 
4 6/11 6/11 1.495 16.9xl2o8 

DlOOF(2) 2 1 6/12 6/15 1.015 14.6x11.4 
2 6/13 6/15 0.965 14.3xll.3 
3 6/14 6/15 1.040 14.8xll.5 
4 6/15 6/15 1.140 15.5x11.6 

D103F(3) 3 ? 6/16-18 14.7xl2.0 
Dl10F(B) 1 1 7/2 7/3 1.272 15.9xl2.2 

2 7/3 7/3 1.340 16.1x12.4 
3 7/4 7/ 4 1.488 17.2xl2.7 

Dl 00F(3) 1 1? 7/2 7/15 1. 290 16.4xl2.6 
2? 7/3 7/ 15 1.221 16.3x12.6 
3? 7/4 7/ 15 1.231 16.3x12.7 

D99F(2) 1 1 7/ 1 7/ 1 1.147 14. 5x12.1 
2 1 7/8 7/8 1..191 14.8x12.1 

2 7/9 7/9 1.290 15.5xl2.3 
3 7/ 10 7/10 lo357 15o5xl2o7 

2 1 7/ 15 1.110 
2 7/ 15 1.201 
3 7/15 1.269 

2 1 7/20 1.043 
2 7/20 1.132 
3 7/ 20 1.179 

cowbi rd in 
D105F(B) 1 5/31 6/3 3.435 

099F(1) rs egg 1 of set 2 was kept in the hous~ for 24 hours 
at normal air temperature on 6/5. Its we1ght loss was 
5 mg. D99F(2) ' s egg 1 of set 1 on 7/1 lost 3 mg. in 
14 hours at nonnal air temperature. 
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Distances 

1. Between DlOBF •s nest 1 and second brood nest- 52 yards. 

2. Between simultaneous nests of mates of polygynous males: 
D98F(A) ' s nest 1 and D98F(B) 1s interrupted - 130 
Dl05F(A) ' s unused and Dl05F(B) 1s nest 1 - 120 

J. Between returning females1 last 1961 and first 1962 nests: 
Dl02F- D85F - 430 (territories separated by 200 yards) 
Dl04F-D86F - 167 (but first nest effort , destroyed, 

was 110 yards from 1961 nest ) 

4. Between females ' 1961 non-breeding sightings and 1962 
first nests: 

Dl01F- D42F(B) - 100 
Dl03F(l)-D57F(2) - 350 
Dl06F- D74F - 650 

5. Between female's 1961 nest and 1962 non-breeding sighting: 

6. 

D78F - 600 

Between females ' 1960 last nest and 1962 first nest (fe
males not breeding on area in 1961 ): 

Dl03F(l)- D57F(2) - 260 
Dlo6F- D74F - 750 

7. Between 1961 hatching site and 1962 territory or first 
nest:-

Dll2F- D97Y - 750 
HDIU golf- D97Y - 2900 

8. Between nests by a female switching males: 
Dll2F-Dl03F(3) - 520 



APPENDIX VII 

1962 Returns and Bandings 

Returns 
Desig£ations 

1961 1962 Date Number Bands Year banded 
MD90 MOllO 4/22 29-01157 R-1,B-R 1959 MD84 MD104 4/22 101-10640 S-R,2 Ba0 1s-L 1961 
MD81 MDlOO 4/25 32-01527 ROS-R 1960 
MD83 MD102 4/25 29-01155 R-R 1959 
MD82 MDlOl 4/26 32-01512 S-R,S-1 1960 
D42F(B) DlOlF 4/28 27-69440 SOS-R 1958 
D86F Dl04F 4/29 101-10617 S-1,Purp-R 1961 
D94Y MDIU 

golf 4/29 101-10651 Y-R1 RaYOS-1 1961 
D74F Dl06F 5/1 32-01515 OOB-1 1960 
D85F Dl02F 5/4 101-10631 s-R,RaY-1 1961 
D57F(2) Dl 03F 

(1) 5/4 32-01583 bB-R,bB-1 1960 
D78F D78F 

(D3F) 5/7 25'-66044 YOS-R 1957 
MD87 MD112 5/8 29-01125 BOS-1 1959 
D97Y Dll2F1 

Dl03F 
(3) 5/9 101-10643 S-R,RaYOY-1 1961 

Adult Banding a 

Desi&!ations ~ Number Colors Date banded 
MD98 brt (103-

12012) BkaR-R1 BkaR-L 5/5 
D98F old -1.3 WaBkOS-R;WaBk-L 5/5 
Dl 05F(A) old -14 S-R,BkaW-1 5/10 
D99F(l ) yg -15 S-11 RaBkOYaR-R 5/12 
Dl 08F yg -16 Gold-R,S-L 5/14 
DlllF old -17 S-R, BkaV.ORaG-1 5/16 
D107F old -18 S-L, GaROGaR- R 5/17 
Dl00F(2) yg -19 S-R1 BkaROBkaR-1 5/24 
Dl 05F(B) yg -20 oaros-R,GaR-1 5/29 
IU62F old -25 RaYOS-R,OaBOOaB-L 6/3 
MIU62 brt -24 S-L1Gold-R 6/3 
MD107 old -.30 S-11 YaRORaG-R 6/4 
DllOF(A) yg -.37 S-L1 bRplasticO 

6/24 GaR-R 
MD109 brt -48 S-R,BkaV.ObRplas-

6/30 tie-L 
MD108 brt -50 S-R1 .3 WaBk-1 7/1 

D99F(2) old -51 s-R,Bk-1 7/2 

Dl 00F(3) old - 56 S-11 3 bRplastic-R 7/16 

Dl OOF(l) old dead 5/8 
5/13 D98F(B) old dead 



A-VII:2 

Nestling Banding~ 

Designation Number Colors ~banded 

Dl08(l)BkaW 103-12021 S-R,Bka'I.OGold-1 5/29 Dl OS(l)YaR -22 S-R,YaROGold-1 5/29 DlOS(l)OaB -23 S-R.,DaOOGold-1 5/29 

IU62RaBk# -26 R-1,RaBkOS-R 6/3 IU62Ba0 -27 R-1,Ba00S-R 6/3 
IU62WaBk -28 R-11 WaBkOS-R 6/3 
IU62RaG -29 R-11RaGOS-R 6/3 

Dl02GaR -39 GaROS-11 bB-R 6/27 
Dl02bR -40 bRplasticOS-1,bB-R 6/27 
Dl02BkaR -41 BkaROS-11 bB-R 6/27 
Dl02WaBk -42 WaBkOS-1,bB-R 6/27 

Dl 08(2)BkaW -43 S-R,Bka'I.OBk-1 6/27 
Dl08(2)BkaR -44 8-R1 BkaROBk-1 6/27 
Dl08(2)RaG -45 S-R,RaGOBk-1 6/27 
Dl08(2)bR -46 S-R,bRplastiCOBk-1 6/27 

Dll O(A)R* -47 s-R,BkOGold-1 6/29 

Dl 07YaR -52 bRplasticOS-R,YaROS-1 7/4 
DlO?RaBk -53 bRplasticOS-R,RaBkOS-1 7/4 
Dl070aB * -54 bRplasticOS-R,OaBOS-1 7/4 
Dl07WaBk -55 bRplasticOS-R,WaBkOS-1 7/5 

# Probably one of t he displaced IU62 1 a ought to be 
excluded from the numerical base for calculating 
the percent of return of nestlings that fledged 
succeesfully. 

* These neetlings died in the ne~t or left it too 
early to have survived the few hours after leaving. 



APPENDIX VIII 

Feather Weights 

On August 27, 1962, Mumford and I picked all the feath

ers off a male and a female Prairie Warbler sent to us by 

Herb s toddard. The feathers of each bird were then put in 

separate sacks and weighed. Because it was humid, the sacka 

were put aside and held for weighing under dry conditions. 

On Dec~ber 9, when the temperature was 0° and the relative 

humidity was 17 at 70° in the house, the sacks of feathers 

were weighed again. The feathers were then removed and the 

sacks weighed alone, for the first time. 

The August feather weights were: 

male - o.68 g. 

female - 0.53 g. 

The December feather weights were: 

m£le - 0.615 g. 

female - 0.495 g. 



APPENDIX IX 

Nesting ~ ~ ~ Species 

Not included here are data for species on which separate 
records are kept, viz., Cardinal, IB, and the vireos. 

Date found 
~ Sparrow 

Nest site Condition 
---s?'l ---ground " bldg, 2d day 

5/7 3'611 , red pine 4 fresh eggs 
5/7 ground 4 fresh eggs 

5/9 ground 4 eggs, 3-4 

5/13 
days 

2" high 4 eggs, 3-4 

5/14 
days 

2" high egg 1 (nest 
empty 
5/13) 

5/15 ground 5 eggs 
5/15 ground 4 inc eggs 
5/16 211 high 4 inc eggs 
5/17 3" high 4 inc eggs 
5/18 511 high empty 
5/18 411 high ? - adult 

bas food 
5/22 (notes blank) 3 young 
5/22 ground 4 well- inc 

eggs 

5/26 2 ' in 6 1 cedar . 2 cold eggs 
5/28 9" in 6 1 elm 2 eggs 

5/28 4! ' in Va. cr. 3 inc eggs 
in 7' haw 

5/27 4" in 2 1 elm empty 

5/29 9" in old weeds " 2 fresh eggs 
5/30 4', outer tip empty 

limb of 8' haw 
5/30 ground 4 inc eggs 

6/1 1' high 4 fresb eggs 
6/2 1' in berries 3 cold eggs 
6/2 4~ ' in haw 4 inc eggs 

6/6 1 1 in 10 1 maple 2 fresb eggs 

6/9 1 ' high 4 fresh eggs 

6/12 1~ ' in bindweed 5 well-inc 
eggs 

6/23 2 1 in 5 ' elm 2 fresh eggs 

Subsequent historr 

eggs 5/9; fwoe by 5/15 
eggs (4) 5/9; fwoe 

by 5/13 

egg 2, 5/15; 3 eggs 
5/24; 1 yg, 2 eggs, 
0815, 5/27; fwoe, 
5/28 

fwoe by 5/24 

destroyed by 5/19 

fwoe by 5/24 
yg ca 10 hrs old, 5/29; 

3 yg, 5/31; fwoe by 
6/3 

fwoe by 5/28 
3 eggs, 5/29; 4, 5/30 

and 5/31 and 6/9; 
4 young, 6/10; 
fwoe by 6/14 

2 yg, 1 unpipped egg, 
0830, 5/30; fwoe by 
6/4 

2 eggs, 5/29; 3, 5/30; 
4, 5/31; fwoe by 6/10 

4 eggs, 6/1; fwoe by 
6/3 

!woe by 6/8 
fwoe by 6/8 
fwoe by 6/6 
2 eggs, 6/7 

3 eggs by 6/27 



Date 
6/23 

6/25 
7/8 
7/17 

7/20 

7/22 

7/24 
7/25 

7/26 
7/26 
7/27 

7/27 
8/3 

5/14 

5/16 

5/18 

5/17 

Nest site 
1 1 inbrush 

4 1 in tree 
3' in elm 
12 1 in 15 1 elm 

~Sparrow 

Condition 
3 inc eggs 

2 fresh eggs 
3 fresh eggs 
adult on and 

A-IX:2 

SUbsequent histoEl 
empty, no quill de

bris, 7/11 

2 3/4 1 in 5 1 elm 
prob. building 

1 fresh egg 2 eggs, 7/21; 

2 1 in berries 

41811 in 71 haw 
(notes blank) 

5' in 10 1 haw 
(notes blank) 
31 in 61 elm 

(notes blank) 
2 1 high 

female on 
3 fresh eggs 

3 inc eggs 
empty 

3 fresh eggs 
1 fresh egg 
3 nearly 

fresh eggs 
3 eggs 
3 eggs, em

bryo 6-7 
days old 

and 7/23 
3, 7/22 

3 eggs, 8/3; 1 egg 
opened: well fermed 
embryo; 2 yg, 2d day, 
8/11 

still 1 egg, 7/28 

2 yg 2 days old,8/3 
destroyed by 8/18 

First FS fled~ling of 1962 seen 6/1. Next seen 6/8; 
this had 1~11 tail, flew well. 

Cowbird summary: Only egg was one found on 7/19 at 
2i• in a 1961 FS nest. 

Yellow-breasted Chat 

1811 in 5i • elm 

31 in 6• elm 

3 • in Lonicera 

ad on 3 
fresh eggs 

empty 

1 cowbird egg 

empty 

fwoe, 5/15 

egg 1, 5/20; fwoe 
by 5/25 

female cowbird nearby; 
5/20 and later, no 
change 

no egg, 5/19; 2 eggs, 
5/20; egg 3, 5/21 and 
egg 1 or 2 gone; egg 
4, 5/22; cowbird egg, 
5/23. 3 chat, 1 cowb. 
eggs, 5/30; egg 4 gone, 
5/31. 2 chat, 1 cowb. 
eggs, 6/1, 0945; 1 
naked yg from egg 1 
or 2, pipped egg 3, 
unpipped cowb. eu, 
at 0745, 6/2 - yg 
weighs 2.2 g. and egg 
2.0, cowb. 3.7. (Cont.) 



5/20 

5/21 

5/26 

5/29 

5/29 
6/9 

Yellow-breasted Chat 

4i 1 in 7' haw 

2i • in 5 1 elm 

li• in berries 

(netes blank) 

J t in 5 ' haw 
31 high 

-

4 fresh eggs 

1 egg 

1 egg 

being built, 
near nest 
of 5/16 

1 fresh egg 
yg ca 30 hrs 

A-IX:3 

(Continuation): 2 yg 
chats, 1 cowb., 6/3, 
1000; beth chats 1~ 
2 times bigger than 
cowb.; gape, try to 
right selves (not 
done yesterday); 
naked but with pro
jections on alar 
tracts; gape deep 
flesh pink with cream 
lining or rim; I can
not cause gaping. 
6/5: 2 chats look 
several g. heavier 
than cowb. Fwoe, 
6/7. 

4 eggs, 5/23; fw0e 
by 5/26. 

egg 21 5/22; 3, 5/23; 
adult on 3, 0610, 
5/24 but egg4 by 
late am. Fwoe on 
5/29. 

egg 2 and cowb. egg, 
5/27; egg 3, 5/28; 
same 3 chat & l cowb. 
eggs, 0840, 5/29. I 
insert 10-hr FS; at 
1915, only cowb. egg, 
chat eggs 2 & 4. Egg 
4 only, 5/30. -Fwoe, 
5/ 31. 

egg 1, 5/31; 2 1 6/1 -
cold at 0940; 3, 6/2 -
adult on, 0800, warm. 
Scare adult off 4 eggs, 
1015, 6/5 & insert 4-
day FS. FS &4 eggs, 
6/6. On 6/7, FS ek, 
same size as siblings, 
chat on; band FS, _but 
can't keep it in nest. 
Adult on 4 eggs, 6/9-
6/14. Empty, 6/25; 
much quill debris and 
many Protocalliphera. 

2 yg with hair- like 
projections from 4 
outer papillae, 1 yg 
cowb., 1 undeveleped 
chat egg. (Cont.) 



6/27 

6/30 

7/6 

7/12 

Yellow-breasted Chat 

2 1 in berries 

2 ' in berries 

4 1 in 7' elm in 
thicket 

3~ ' in 6• elm 

-

3 fresh eggs 

3 fresh eggs 

3 fresh eggs 

3 inc eggs 

A-IX:4 

(Continuation) : small 
end cowb. egg cups 
undevel. chat egg. 
Adult on. I use nest
ling chat for 2 hrs, 
6/10. Still 3 yg, of 
equal size, ga~es of 
same width, 6/12. 
Band all; ideal age 
for chat~, which gape 
at me, 6/15. Don 't 
look till 6/22, when 
nest is torn out. 

3 eggs, 6/28; fwoe on 
7/6. 

3 eggs, 7/4. 1 yg, 1 
unpipped live egg, 1 
undeveloped egg, 7/9. 
Band, 7/13. Fwoe, 
7/14 or 15. 

eggs 2l.Oxl6.8 mm, 21.7 
x16.3, 19.1x16.4. At 
0855, 7/12, largest 
egg is hatched, next 
is roughened, small
est has 3 mm hole. 
At 1345, smallest is 
hatched. 3 yg facing 
same direction, 7/18; 
band. Largest calls 
"cluck" and "cluck 
cluck" - sounds like 
chat. Inside mouth 
red, maybe more than 
younger bird; wet 
loold.ng. Only this 
one has some prim. 
and sec. quills, 1-4 
nm through. 3 yg 
leave nest between 
0900-1900, 7/21; 
adult near nest with 
food, 1900 - calls 
"scamp." Inside of 
cavity very wet, many 
ant~ in it. 

7/16: 3 yg~ smallest ca 
24 hrs, ~ size of big
gest. Gapes wet, al
most bloody looking, 
perhaps esp. areund 
rims. All "peep'' 

(Cont.) 



7/26 

Yellow-breasted Chat 

4' in 7' elm 
with L • .J!£
onica-

. -

3 old 
nestlings 

A-IX:5 

(Continuation) : when 
near ear. 7/20: 2 
yg squeaking loudly 
when I come up; 1 
has open eyes but 
it gapes; other has 
abdomen of cicada, 
can't swallow. 
7/22: 1 yg in nest; 
band; silent 45 min 
in trap; 6 bra later 
have female; band; 
outer R rectri.x 
7/811 short, gape gray
ieh with pink tones. 
Other adult near, call
ing. Yg calls many 
high single "chucks. " 
Calls of yg don 't 
bring in adulte. Many 
Pretocalliphora. 

Yg jump out of nest as 
I reach fer it; can' t 
fly. Adults come up. 
Get adul te in Pet
ter trap after wait. 
Band all. 

Cowbird summary: Eggs in 4 nests, 1 each. In 1, chat was 
probably prompted not to lay its eg~s. In another, chat 
egg taken on egg 3 day, cowbird egg laid day after egg 4; 
cewbird egg hatched after .l O and before 11 days, after 
chats; nestling was smaller than hosts; all were taken by 
predator when cowbird about 4 days old. One chat egg dis
appeared on day 8-9 of incubation. In next nest, cowbird 
egg was laid on egg 2 day; on egg 4 day , 2 chat eggs and 
introduced FS were taken, and circumstances strongly sug
gest a predator was at work. Nest failed. In last nest, 
found after hatching, cowbird shell covered a chat egg, 
but the egg had not developed at all; there were only 3 
chat eggs or young at a date when 4 is the clutch; the 
cowbird and chat young were of equal size and caoability 
for survival to fledge. 



7/18 

7/20 

7/22 
8/3 
8/3 

8/7 

8/ll 

8/11 
8/15 

American Goldfinch 

8~ 1 in 14' elm 

7~ 1 in 8' sassafras 

12' in 13' maple 
12 1 in 15 1 sassafras 
7 ' in 8 1 sassafras 

a~ · in 11 1 elm 

8•6" in 10 1 elm 
7' in 101 cherry 

not quite 
lined 

a shell 

female on 
empty 
unlined 

empty 

female on 

empty 
6 fresh eggs 

A-IX:6 

in August, empty, no 
droppings. 

saw a female probabl7 
at this site on 7/3 1 

turning and picking 
at fork, then doing 
same a few yards a
way. On 7/11, a lit
tle material probably 
in this spot -year's 
first. On 7/18, a 
fragment still, 1/20 
the bulk of a com
plete nest. 7/23: fe
male on. 7/24, 25, 
27, no egg. 7/30: fe
male on 2 eggs. 8/3, 
8/7: on 5 eggs. 8/14: 
not visited. 8/15: 5 
yg; same 5/21. 8/27: 
empty, much droppings. 
no Protecalliphora. 

8/21: 3 dead eggs. 
never active after 8/3. 
8/7: 2 eggs. 8/10: 5 

eggs. 8/21: 3 yg, 2 
unpipped live eggs, 
1230. 8/29: 5 yg; 
same 9/1 . 9/6: yg 
on rim. Fledged by 
9/10. No Proto, 

8/10: 3 eggs. S/15: 5 
eggs. 8/21: 4 live, 
1 undevel. egg. 8/27: 
4 yg ca 2d day, dead 
egg gone. 9/3: 4 yg 
active, sitting high, 
preening. 9/6: on 
rim, 1015. By 9/10, 
fledged. No Proto. 

8/15: 5 eggs. 8/21: 2 
live & 3 undevel. 
eggs (later: devel. 
had just begun). 
8/27: failed; 1 new
ly dead yg and 2 dead 
eggs. 

never held eggs. 
8/21: 6 eggs alive. 

8/27: 5 day-old yg, 
egg with 10 mm line 
or crack; egg con
tains dead yg with
out pointed {Cont . ) 



l 

8/15 

8/15 
8/18 

8/18 

8/18 

8/21 

8/21 
8/21 

8/21 

American Goldfinch 

4i ' in 71 elm 
6 1 in 8' elm 

8~ 1 in 10 1 sugar 
maple 

6 1 in 12 1 sugar 
mapl e 

10 1, outer tip 
12 1 eassafrae 
tree limb 

16 1 i n 20 1 sugar map. 
12 • in 16 1 sugar 

maple 

8 1 in 12 1 sugar 
maple 

empty 

being lined 
4 eggs ca 

2 days old 

5 eggs ca 3 
days old 

incomplete 

probably 4 
yg, prob. 
9 days old 

destroyed 
3 old nest
lings, 1 egg 

5 perfectly 
f resh eggs 

A-IX:? 

(Continuation) : upper 
mandible or egg 
tooth. 9/5: 5 yg. 
9/6: empty, looks 
as if f ledged . No 
Proto . · 
- I large tuft of body 
feat hers on rim. No 
eggs ever found. · 

never used. 
8/27: 3 new yg, 1 live 

egg, 1015. 9/3: 4 
yg. 9/6: yg gone, few 
droppings . No 
Proto. 

8/27: 3 yg, 2 live 
eggs. 9/3: 5 yg all 
with big wads of 
food in necks. 9/10: 
5 yg; male flutters 
from nest. 9/11: 4 
yg on rim, 1730. 
9/20: empty. No 
Proto. 

8/21: complete, empty. 
9/1: 6 live eggs ; 
same 9/3. 9/6: 2 yg, 
4 eggs at 1030. 
9/10: 6 Y~· 9/20: yg 
on rLm. 9/27: empty, 
apparently f ledged. 
No Proto. 

8/27: empty, apparent
ly successful. No 
Proto. 

nestlings 6-7 days old; 
e&g is undeveloped. 
8/ 27: only egg left; 
droppings on nest. 
No Proto. Nest built 
with sycamore fruits, 
weed inflorescence; 
fewer spider egg cases. 
Brown a common color 
of GF nest lining. 

8/27: 1 dead egg, devel. 
ca 3 days, 4 eggs a
live f live egg embryo 
more developed. 9/1: 
2 yg, 1 egg. 9/3 : 2 
yg, egg dead, S-6 
days (Cont. ) 



8/21 

8/29 

9/6 

9/11 

9/2 

10/18 

American Goldfinch 

6 1 in 8~ 1 sugar 
maple 

7 1 in 9 1 sugar 
maple 
6~ 1 in 9 1 elm 

101 in 131 ela 

6~ 1 in 13 1 sugar 
maple, 6" from 
tip of a hori
zontal 

9 1 in ).41 tulip 

5 inc eggs 

5 fresh egge 

3 freeh eggs 

4 live inc 
eggs 

incomplete 

successful 

A-IX:8 

(Continuation): old. 
(N.B., I opened 1 of 
the eggs. ) 9/6: 2 yg; 
same 9/10. 9/20: emp
ty. No Proto. 

1 egg is dead, unde
veloped. 8/27: 4 Y!' 
last hatched today. 
9/6: 4 yg. 9/10: 
empty. No Proto. 

9/7: fwoe by thiS 
date. 

9/10: 2 of the eggs 
dead, undeveloped. 
(This nest 30 Ycts 
from 1st nest of 8/11, 
which had 3 undevel.) 
9/20: fwoe by this 
date. 

9/16: 4 eggs. 9/23: 3 
small yg, 1 egg (a
live?). 9/28: has 
fwoe by this date. 

never completed. 

covered ~~th drop
pings . No Proto. 

First noted GF Is in pairs and courting on 6/26-27. In 
late July I was wondering why I saw so few and found 
so few nests. 

A study of the effect of cutting on population density 
was prompted by the mowing of all herbs and forbs 
in the far W field on 4/15 and about 7/15. All the 
center field in the N-S line was cut, to the woods; 
in the field to the N (TD39) and to the S (TDllJ) 
a N-S strip 30 yards wide was uncut at the E edge. 
Only small trees unsuitable or inconvenient for a 
brush hog were left standing. Thus, about 25% of 
the GF nest sites were removed, but there were plenty 
left. The 7/15 mowing did not extend so far E as 
the earlier one, and a strip of vegetation 50 to 75 
yards wide remained at that time. '1\o.o careful 
searches in late August revealed 1 old uncompleted 
nest and 1 used nest (12 1 in a 17' sassafras) . 
The same JO-acre tract held an estimated 9 breeding 
pairs in 1961 (see my Ecology paper ). 



l 

5/5 

5/24 

5/28 
6/2 

7/26 

5/15 

5/15 

A-IX:9 

Rufous-sided Towhee 

ground 1 cowb. & 3 5/13: 2 towhee and 3 
towhee eggs cowb. eg~s, apoar-

ently from 2 females. 
5/18: 1 yg towhee, 1 
towhee & 1 cowb. egg 
pipped, 2 cowb. eggs 
unpipped. 5/19: 1 
towhee & 3 cowb. eggs 
left. 5/20: same 

ground 1 cowb. & 2 
eggs, cold; failed. 

incubated between 3 & 

ground 
towhee eggs 5 days when found. 

2 fresh eggs 
3~' in 7' cedar 2 cewb. eggs eggs quite alike. On 

6/6, only 3 towhee 
e'gs ; female on. On 
6 22, 3 yg towhees, 

7 ' against trunk 
too large to band. 

female on 3 8/5: haa fwoe. 
of 20 1 elm ~ inc eggs 

On 4/30, year's first nest found, a towhee's on ground in 
our wods; 1 cowbird and 2 towhee eggs. 5/2 : 3 towhee 
and 2 cowbird eggs. 5/3: 4 towhee and 2 cowbird eggs. 
5/6: 2 towhee and 2 cowbird eggs. 5/11: 6 eggs, at 
least 4 and maybe 5 of them cowbird. 5/14: at 1900, 
2 recently hatched (1 hr?) cowbirds, 1 towhee, and 1 
cewbird egg and towhee egg 1. 

First fledgling of year was a towhee, on study area on 5/31. 
It appeared to have just l eft the nest. 

On 5/12, found a fresh egg, almost surely a towhee's but 
possibly a chat's, on the bare ground. 

Cewbird summary: Excluding the nest in our woods, 2 of 3 
ground nests held 1 and 3 cowbird eggs and 1 of 2 tree 
nests held 2 cowbird eggs. One ground nest could have 
been parasitized later. The 2 ground nests held 2 tow
hee eggs apiece; the tree nest lost the 2 cowbird eggs 
and then received at least 3 towhee eggs (or else the 
cewbird eggs were removed after t he towhee eggs were 
laid). 

~Thrasher 

4i ' in grape-brush 
tangle 

4 eggs 

Wood Thrush -
4' in 10' elm 

adult on. 

tree in open at edge 
of weods, site like 
Cardinal's. 5/20: 
3 eggs. 5/22: fwee. 



7/1 

7/20 

8/22 

8/22 

6/10 

A-IX:lO 

Yellow-billed Cuckoe 

5 1 in 101 elm 

6 1 in 11 1 elm 

8 1 in center of 
10~ 1 haw 

2 eggs freshly picked leaves 
in nest, brown. 
7/3: 2 eggs. 7/4: 
3 eggs . 7/7: 2 eggs. 
Fwoe by 7/9. 

2 egg~ & 1 site was used in 1961. 
yg W1th shells 7/25: 2 yg & 1 dead 
still around egg rolled out on 
it. rim; undeveloped. 

1 yg alert, tense; 
other gapes at me. 

2 eggs 8/29 : adult 0n. 

~-billed Cuckoo 

7i' in 13' elm 2 inc eggs 

Horned Lark 

greund 5 eggs 

site indbtinguish
able frem Yell ew
bill•s. 

not on study area; 
on Blue Ridge hil l. 
6/13 : 5 eggs . 6/15: 
2 new yg, 2 eggs ; 
1 egg stuck to 
ground. 

Cowbird Summary: Species not Listed above 

Indigo Bunting 

Found 2 nests never subsequently used; cowbird egg laid in 1 
7- 8 days later, en 5/31. Found 2 nests during building; 
both failed during laying with 2 and 3 IB eggs and no cow
bird eggs ; in 1 a cowbird egg was laid on about 7/1, some 
20 days after failure. Found 3 nests after incubation, 
all built no earlier than July; no cowbirds . 

Cardinal 

Found 13 nests, 10 of them begun before July. At least 5 and pos
sibly 7 were found before or during laying, and perhaps 5 of 
t he 7 failed before laying was completed. Only 1 nest held a 
cowbird egg; it was found in May and contained also 3 Cardinal 
eggs . 



A-IX:ll 

Bell ' s Vireo -
Found ~ nests, all du:ing early stages of building, all before 

~d-J~e. The f1rst 3 held cowbird eggs. In one, the egg 
was la1d 3 days before the first vireo egg and was partly 
buried; it did not develop nor did egg 1 of the 4 vireo 
eggs (none of which were taken). In the next, the cowbird 
egg was laid on the day of egg 4; egg 3 was taken t hat day, 
egg 4 was almost surely cracked, and the nest was abandoned. 
In the last, the cowbird egg was laid before any vireo eggs, 
and next day 2 of the 4 vireo eggs were lai d; none wer e 
taken, and the neet was abandoned, either because of me or 
the cowbird. 

Found 1 active nest, with a vireo and a cowbird egg i n it. 
Three more vireo eggs were laid, and none were taken. 
The cowbird hatched over 24 hours before the first vireo 
egg, over 48 hours before the next two, and over 62 hours 
before egg 4. All vireos died, and the cowbird succeed
ed. An inactive nest had a vireo egg in it and another and 
a cowbird egg under it. 

Red-eyed Vireo 

Found 1 nest. It held 3 fresh eggs; 4 days later there was onl y 
a cowbird egg. On 7/4, an adult was tending a grown young 
cowbird; this was the second seen on the area in 1962, the 
first being the one raised by the WeV, above. On 7/26, 8/17, 
and 8/18, a ReV tended a grown cowbird in our yard; this is 
most likely not one case but two. 

KentuCky Warbler 
Found 1 nest with 2 cowbirds 2 to 3 days old, 1 warbler, and 1 

half-developed warbler egg. Nest on ground; date 6/2. 

The 
Addendum 

BV nest described above with the half-buried cowbird e~g 
was found on being dismantled to contain a wholly bur1ed 
cewbird egg deep in the foundation shell. It must have been 
laid just as the nest began to take shape. 



APPENDIX X 

Other Speciee Nesting on Area 

During about 10 days in mid- and late June, I attempted to 
census the 4 principal fields, relying largely on singing males 
but also using other sources of information, such as nest counts. 
(Goldfinch counts were made in August and were based on a thor
ough search for nests.) 

In the following figures, a Whole number means that the 
entire territory was in the field in question or was in the 
field and the woods edge around it. A one-half means that a 
bird 1 e territory was half in 1 field and half in an adjacent field 
containing the same habitat (as opposed to woods). 

East North Far N vi est 
Field Field Field Field 

Cardinal 9 6~ 6~ 8 

Rufoue- sided Towhee 10!~ 8~U 4! 11 

American Goldfinch 4 6 5 1 

Indigo Bunting 7~ 7 4 1 

Red-eyed Vire• 5~ 5~ 5 0(?) 

White-eyed Vireo 3 4~ 2~ 5 

Yellew-breaeted Chat 8 11 7 10 

Yellew-throat 2 4 1 2 

Blue-winged Warbler 0 2 2 0 

Bob-white 1 2 0 1 

Yellow-billed Cuckeo 4 4 2 2 

Black-billed Cuckeo 0 0 0 2 

Blue- gray Gnatcatcher 1 1 1 1 

2 0 0 0 
Bachman ' s Sparrow 

Field Sparrow estimated at about 1 pair per acre 

Far N: 

N: 

1 Yellow-throated Vireo, 2 White-breasted Nuthatch 

in N edge • . h h · k 
Catbird probably breeding, W s~de. One eac c ~c -
adee, nuthatch, and Scarlet Tanager in edge. . 
Brown Thrasher breeding. Hummingbird often s~ts 
in field (male); pewee in \·I ~ple area . Yellow-E: 

throated Vireo and titmouse ~n edge. . 
The 2 species of cuckoo do not occupy overlapp1Dg W: 
territories • 



l 
APPENDIX XI 

Analyses 2! ~ Construction 

:J2cEerimental 

Dl00F(2) 1s nest: 
Conditi?n when r7moved: weight 3.550 dr,y; outside width 

at r~65 mm, ~nside 41; outside depth 62, inside 41. 
Prob~bly lacks only lining; sycamore fruit down in __ 
padd~g; general appearance is a little soft and 
loose. 

Substitute complete but not weighed or measured 
Experimental nest.weighs 7.050 dr,y; outer width.at rim 

72; inner 42; ~nner width halfway between rim and 
bottom 47; outer depth 66; inner 33. Nest looks 
simply bulkier than usual, in all dimensions. 
Note the shallow cup. 

Dl07F 1s nest: 
Condition when removed: a thin shallow saucer, too 

shapeless to be worth measuring; weight dry, 1.350. 
Substitute is Dl07F ' s nest 2; weight 3.975 without 

drying; outside half-way width 65; inside 50; 
inside rim width 43; outside depth 54; inside 40. 

Experimental nest built on the foregoing weighs 
7.800 dry. Width outside at rim 63; inside 43; 
inside half-way width 49; outside depth 80; inside 
42. Thus, a fully double nest. · 

Dl 03F( 3) 1s nest: 
Condition when removed: a thin shallow saucer, too 

shall ow to be worth measuring; weight 1.500 dry. 
Substitute is her nest that just failed; weight 

6. 600, but although I tried to dry it while I had 
it, this must include a good deal of moisture; 
outside rim width 57; inside 40; inside half-way, 
47; outside depth 57; inside 36.5. 

Experimental: weight 5.025 dry; outside width at rim 
65; inside 43; cavity too filled to permit a half
way ~easure; outside depth 60; inside 33. There 
is a second lining on top of the first, tilted a 
little so that it does not fit exactly but comes 
up higher on one side, is lower on the other; this 
lining is removable as a unit, may have a slightly 
different color, weighs 0,600. It would not show 
on a photo, Dissect nest; normal in all ways. 

Comparison nest: I kept Ol03F(3) 1s nest 1, built when 
ehe was Dll2F, because it was the first nest built 
by a known yearling. Weight 5.500. Outer width at 
rim 59; inner 43; half-way inner 48; outside depth 
58; inside 38. The weight includes a large, almest 
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detached pad weighing about 1 g., a fairly typical 
structure used as a foundation to fill a fork or a 
hollow. Pieces of bast and weed bark are 3-1011 

l•ng, avera~ng about 4 or 5; compare the material 
she was toY1Dg with just before beginning thi~ nest. 
Padding and lining weigh 1.800; they cannot be 
pulled ap~rt for separate weights, are mingled and 
deserve d1fferent names because the proportions 
of materials in them differ. All materials are fully 
typical. 

D99F(l) 1 s nest: 
Nest 2, from which I removed materials during its 

building: weight 4.830 dry. Width at rim outside 
67; inside 46; half-way inside 48 (note the thick 
walls). Depth outside 60; inside 44. Padding plus 
lining weigh 2.125; lining weighs 0.700. Padding 
is mostly Andropogon, is normal in size; a fair 
uount •f rabbit fur. 

Comparison nests are her nest 1 (note she was a year
ling) and nest 3. Nest 1: weight 7.250 (this is 
correct). OUtside rim width 63; inside 41; half-way 
47; depth outside 65; inside 42. Very well made. 
Padding plus lining weigh 3. 500 dry (as is the 
7. 250) ; lining weighs 0.925. Padding is a very 
large quantity of thickly matted rabbit fur plus 
about 250 short contour feathers of a male towhee. 
S.th fur and feathers are present in considerable 
amounts in the grassy lining. 
Nest 3: weight 4.230. Outside rim width 62; inside 
41; half-way 43. Depth outside 55; inside 43. Pad
ding and lining weigh 1.775; lining (all grass) 
weighs 0. 775. Padding is Andropogon only, tends 
to merge with lining. 

Non-experimental 

Dl05F(B) 1s nests: 
N•te this is a yearling. 
Nest 1: Weight 4. 075 dry. Out~ide rim width 59; in

side 45 x 41; half- way 48 x 44• Outside depth 
56; inside 41. Rim neat and tig~t. No. real ~is
tinction between padding and lin1ng, wh1ch we1gh 
1.430. Seeds of Andropogon and Anemone virginia 
plus axes of inflorescence of grasses are the 
materials . . . 

Nest 2: Weight 4. 360 dry. Outside rim wJ.dt~ 57; 1n
side 43; half-way 46. outside depth 55; 1Daide 
39. Like nest 1 and nest 3, except ~n.this ~he 
padding is abundant, and it is the linl.ng wh1ch 
is nearly lacking; better to say padding is abun
dant c•mpared to lin~ ; tot~l weight 0.825. Most 
•f padding is Anemorte virginiana. 

.. 
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Nest 3: \'!eight 3.370, dry. Outside rim width 56; in~ide 
41; half- way 45. Outside depth 52; inside 39. Like 
nest 1, this has practically no padding, and what 
there is is blended with the lining. Padding and lin
ing weigh 0.825. About 20 white spider egg cases in 
outer shell; grasses in lining. 

Nests from Other Year~ 

I saved a number of nests from earlier years and here state 
what is worth drawing from them. Some are not in shape 
to measure. All weights are dry. Some have had insects 
in them, possibly, but I doubt if their weights have 
been much affected. One or two were weathered when 
brought in, but again their weight~ ought to be good. 

Nest Width Depth 
inner outer half-way inner 

D24F 43 59 48 44 
DlUCh padding with thistle dow 
weight 4. 200 

unlmewn 39 58 43 44 
padded with thistle down 
weight 4. 875 • padding and lining 2.375 

lining 0.300 
unknown 40 55 39 

outer 

62 

52 

54 
euter shell very thin, padding slight, lining 

substantial 
weight 2. 950 

46 36 57 unknewn 38 62 
blacksnake skin in shell 
weigl:lt 3. 450 

30 48 16F 1s 2d 44 70 40 
meet peculiar shape, a shallow saucer 
l'teight 2. 800 

17F ' e Jd wei ght 4. 700 
unknewn weight 2. 775 
18F 1s 2d weight 3. 850 
17F 1s 4th weight 3. 300 
29F weight 3.200 
31F 1s 1st weight 5 .175 
unknewn weight 4. 000 
unknewn weight 3.500 

OVE.R 
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A PENDIX XII 

1962 Bl omin ton We ther 
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July August September October 

( 

. /2 . 

. J.3 

r----F~e • : Snowfall abnormally Jigh, rain h~avy in s. ttle sun. • 18. 
P • : -subl'Rn"m":r cipi ta t;:on, timi bin~ ct'Op g1 o ~'~~'l--J!r..-------i 

last w ek very wa • P. 48. i ee May convn nts. , 
t.fa : Season 1 te at be · g of May, whicn was 11 early the w,rrn-

est of record" and "more than rpade up for he cool Apr 1." 
Warmth plus rain a celerated g o~~h of all crops, wh~c by 
harves may set a ecord. P. 4. 

'ti!'h'e-gr · ::s at i""ea'S t-wo-we Vlfle-1ee~d~fret>em+ae~----l 
mal be ause of the warm May an June coupl d with adeo ate 

rains . ' P. 78. 
Au .: Dry 5th- 5th and abn rmally hot 7th- 25th. eriod ha 1 

to cro s , pasture , grasses; so 1 moisture eserves alr , ady 
low in S Ind. Cro s matured duly earlY, therefore. 110. 

--.:.__--L.........__ __ 



Jan. 

Feb. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

May 

June 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 
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Average Temp. departure De~ee Precip. deoarture temp. from leng-term mean days from long-term mean 

27. 6m 1152 -.11 

36. 2 798 . 28 

40.7 746 -.37 

53 .9 369 -2.61 

71.4m 17 -.56 

72. 5 5 -1.95 

74.7 0 5. 73 

74. 7 0 1.05 

64. 5 0 -2.46 

59.6 217 -.85 

m = mere than 0 and fewer t han 10 days were missing from 
the daily reports on which the averages are based. 

temperature departures from leng-term means were not worked 
out, but they are available for other years and thus 
those for 1962 can be computed. 
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